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l rties battle over control of U~S. Senate 
Y • 

I ,>,tal .. 
state state across the nation 
Tuesday for control of the 
Senate as voters elected the 
tOOth Congress and 36 gQver
nors. 

Within minutes of the polls 
closing in the East at 7 p.m., 
NBC and CBS both projected 

I that Democratic Gov. Bob Gra
ham would defeat Sen. Paula 
Hawkins , giving Democrats 
one of the seats they sought to 
reverse t\le Republicans' cur

I rent 5743 edge. 

But NBC reported its exit 
polls showed control of the 
Senate "too close to call" with 
Senate races in eight states 
virtual deadlocks. 

President Ronald Reagan 
tried to make Senate control a 
referendum on his record, ask
ing voters to give him the 
backing he needed for his last 
two years in office. But net
work exit polls showed that 
voters were casting ballots for 
candidates, not the president. 

voters gave Reagan very high 
approval - 64 percent - but 
said Democrats who voted for 
Reagan in the 1984 landslide 
were voting only 21 percent for 
Republican congressional can
didates. 

"Democrats are returning to 
their own party," ABC broad
casters said, echoing the mes
sage Democratic Party leaders 
predicted would sway the 
balance in the 1986 election. 

Despite the Democratic threat 
ABC REPORTED its surveys of to take the Senate - and wide 

Gov. Terry Branstad makes his acceptance Ipeech 
The Daily lowan!Ooug Smith 

Branltad sUpped palt challenger lowell Junklnl In 
a hotly contested gubernatorial race. • to GOP falthfull at the Del Molnel Marriott Hotel. 

predictions they would gain 
eight to a dozen House seats as 
well - the Republicans were 
favored to pick up a handful of 
governorships. Prior to Tues
day's elections, Democrats 
dominated statehouses 34-16. 

CBS reported a stunning upset 
in the governor's races, pre
dicting Guy Hunt, 
a Republican, would defeat 
Democrat Bill Baxley in Ala
bama where George Wallace is 
retiring after serving as gover
nor for 17 of the past 23 years. 

BAXLEYWASCAUGHTupin 
a bitter battle for the Demo
cratic nomination and his 
defeat could affect the out
come of the Senate race where 
Democrats had made Republi
can Sen. Jeremiah Denton one 
of their key targets. 

In Vermont, the networks said 
Democratic Sen. Patrick Lea
hey had defeated former 
Republican Gov. Richard 
Snelling - a seat Republicans 
had hoped to pick up to serve 
as insurance against losses 
elsewhere. 

Voting would be completed 
everywhere by midnight East
ern time, but the counting to 
determine Senate control 
could go throughout the night. 

The outcome could be a 50-50 
tie, which would be broken by 
Vice President George Bush 
and give the Republicans con
trol. 

If the Democrats seize control, 
Reagan will be faced with a 
Democratic-controlled House 
and Senate in the last two 
years of his term. 

Branstad claims 
closely run race 

DES MOINES - Iowa Repu
blican Gov. Terry Branstad 
retained his gubernatorial 
seat by narrowly defeating 
Democratic contender Lowell 
Junkins in what became an 
unpredictable race Tuesday 
evening. 

With 86 percent of the pre
cincts returned at 11:59 p.m. 
Branstad led with 52 percent 
of the vote compared to Junk
ins' 42 percent. 

With chants of "four more 
years," from a crowd of about 
400 at the Des Moines Marriott 
hotel, Branstad said Iowans 
have better economic times 
ahead of them. 

"Most of all, I'm proud of the 
people in this state," Branstad 
said. "I know what they've 
gone through and we've 
already planted the seeds to 
diversify this state's eco
nomy." 

STATE REPUBLICAN Party 
Co-chairman David Oman said 
the race was closer than he 
expected. "We knew it would 
be close, not quite this close," 
Oman said. 

Junkins said his defeat was 
not a total loss. 

"In my defeat good things 
have happened in Iowa," Junk
ins said. "There is now a 
commitment to education, jobs 
and agriculture that wasn't 
there a few months ago. 

"An election lost by one is not 
a loss for all," he said. 

Junkins said he plans to stay 
involved with Iowa politics. 

"I can tell you, I will be 
involved in politics one way or 

This story was written by 
University Editor Phil Tho
mas from reports by Christo
pher G. Wessling and Dan 
McMillan. 

another," he said. 
Iowa Democratic Party Chair

man Arthur Davis said Bran
stad's incumbency was an 
important factor in his victory. 

"It's not hard to understand," 
Davis said. "It's always hard to 
beat Republican incumbents 
in Iowa. In conservative 
societies like Iowa, the popu
lace becomes afraid that 
things could get worse." 

THE 42-YEAR-OLD Junkins, 
who served in the Iowa Legis
lature, including terms as both 
Iowa Senate minority leader 
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and majority leader, encour
aged non-partisan statewide 
support for Branstad. 

During his second term, Bran
stad said be had a three-part 
plan for Iowans if elected. 

Improving the business cli
mate, the promotion of ero
nomic growth and marketing 
and promotion of the state 
through tourism would outline 
the plan, Branstad said. 

In addition, Branstad also 
said he wants to integrate into 
the state economy between 
$125 million and $175 million 
in revenue generated by the 
new tax reform law that 
passed the U.S. Congress. The 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 was 
signed into law by President 
Ronald Reagan last month. 

,'Grassley defeats Roehrickby a landslide 
Republican Sen. Chuck Grass

ley handily defeated Democra-
• tic underdog John Roehrick 
I Tuesday and became the first 

incumbant senator to be re
elected in Iowa in 20 years. 

Grassley, a 53-year-old Repu-
blican from New Hartford, 

• Iowa, outscored challenger 
Roehrick by garnering 66 per
cent of the vote. With 86 per
cent of the votes tallied, Roeh

I rick had amassed a meager 34 
percent of the total. 

Grassley entered the Iowa 
Ballroom of the Des Moines 

This story was written by 
Editor Mary Boone from 
reports by Dan McMillan, 
John McClintock, Joseph 
Levy and Christopher G. 
Wessling. 

Marriott Hotel smiling and 
acknowledging supporters. He 
began his acceptance speech 
by telling the 400 member GOP 
crowd: "What you see is what 
you get!" 

"Six years ago tonight, some 
self-proclaimed experts called 

Chuck Grassley a fluke," 
Grassley said . "We sure 
Showed them, didn't we?" 

GRASSLEY'S EXPERIENCE 
of serving in the Iowa House of 
Representatives, U.S. House of 
Representatives and U.S. 
Senate gave him an upper
hand in the race from the 
start. 

Roehrick, wbo has never held 
a political office, suffered 
financial woes and name rec
ognition problems throughout 
the campaign. 

A teary-eyed Roehrick deliv
ered his concession speech to 
approximately 250 supporters 
at the Savery Hotel in Des 
Moines. With his wife, Sandie, 
at his side, the 43-year-old Des 
Moines attorney told Democra
tic faithfuls they had nothing 
to be ashamed of. 

"We raised issues and made 
the Republicans respond," 
Roehrick said. "Grass ley had 
$2.5 million and we made him 
spend every penny of it. Just 
think what that did for the 

economy here." 

IOWA DEMOCRATIC Party 
Chairman Arthur Davis called 
Roehrick "an absolutely 
marvelous candidate." He 
feigned no surprise at the 
race's lopsided outcome. 

"He simply didn't have a prior 
position," Davis said. "It isn't 
sufficient to say to the electo
rate, 'I've been a lawyer in Des 
Moines.' That's not enough. 

"Grassley was not invulner
able. But he could only be 
beaten by someone with a 

Nagle breaks 52-year GOP reign 
Democrat Dave Nagle bucked 

a 52-year stronghold Republi
cans had on the 3rd District 
congressional seat by defeat
ing John McIntee Tuesday. 

Nagle, 43, will be the first 
Democrat sent to Washington 
since 1934 to represent the 3rd 
District. With 98 percent of the 
precincts reporting, Nagle had 
55 percent of the vote com
pared to his Republican oppo
nent McIntee's 45 percent. 

"I'm not sure exactly how, 
after 52 years, we're supposed 
to act," said Nagle, a Waterloo · 
attorney and former state 
chairman of the Iowa Demo
cratic Party, at 11:40 p.m. 

"I pledge my full cooperation 
to help this district," Nagle 
said. "I don't care whether you 
support me or oppose me, I 

This story was written by 
City Editor 8ruce Japsen 
from reports by Dan McC
lain, James Cahoy and Dan 
McMillan. 

don't care if you are a Repu
blican or a Democrat, and I 
don't care if you're a friend or 
a foe. If you need me, call me." 

Nagle will take the seat vac
ated by Republican Cooper 
Evans, who is retiring after six 
years in Congress . Before 
Evans the seat was held by 
Republican U.S. Sen. Chuck 
Grassley. 

". REFUSE TO surrender 
without a fight one more far
mer to foreClosure," Nagle 
said. "I refuse to believe that 

rural America has to die. 
There's a fight coming. The 
battle lines have been drawn 
and I'm not going to let this 
district wither." 

McIntee, 35, a two-term state 
representative from Waterloo, 
appeared to be somewhat 
tired and dejected at his loss. 

"I plan to retire from politics, 
let the dust settle and go back 
to either my law practice or 
the construction business," 
McIntee said. "I am most cer
tainly glad to see that this 
campaign is over. It has gone 
Qn for a long time and kept me 
away from family and friends." 

Republican campaign efforts 
fell short in several areas, 
including Iowa City, according 
to McIntee. 

"We did not have a good effort 

in Marshall, Black Hawk and 
Johnson County," McIntee 
said. "I think that's the obvi
ous reason." 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY lead
ers across the state praised 
Nagle's victory. 

"Nagle is a fascinating happy 
warrior kind of guy," said 
Arthur Davis, state chairman 
of the Iowa Democratic Party. 
"Nagle paid his dues as state 
party chairman like no one 
else." 

Davis also gave reasons for 
McIntee's downfall. 

"McIntee stomped himself in 
as an opportunist and no one 
likes an opportunist," Davis 
said. "He's incredibly stupid 
with that idea to leave the 
crops in the field." 

significant reputation," Davis 
said. 

"I don't think Roehrick would 
mind if I said that I discussed 
possible Senate candidacies 
with a number of other 
Democrats," Davis con
tinued. "None would do it. No 
one was willing to run against 
Grassley." 

Grassleycongratulated Roeh
rick on running a positive, 
issue-oriented campaign. 
"Ours may be the only race in 
the country that can say that," 
he said. 
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Weather 
Today expect partly sunny 
skies and a high in the 
mid-50s. Tonight will bring 
partly cloudy skies and a low 
in the 305. 
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Steam whistle is a~ Iowa City traditioft Democ jCampus Roundup 

Candidates misuse university logos 
Texas Christian, Texas A&M, Clemson, South Carolina 

and Oklahoma State UniverSity are among the colleges 
prominently featured , without permission, in politicians' 
campaigns this month. 

The colleges' logos were used without authorization on 
various candidates' campaign advertisement material 
suggesting incorrectly that the schools had endorsed th~ 
candidates. 

In most cases the misuse of trademarked logos was 
inadvertent on the part of the candidates, but some 
university officials are still angry. 

Texas Christian and Texas A&M officials recently forced 
a Texas candidate to stop showing television advertise
ments featuring the colleges' logos, and Nebraska offi
cials saw red when the university's registered mascot 
appeared unauthorized at a Republican gubernatorial 
candidate's fundraiser. 

Both gubernatorial candidates in South Carolina have 
used the University of South Carolina's logo in their 
campaigns, and the Republican candidate also distri
buted buttons linking him to the Clemson Tigers. 

An Oklahoma senator has gone as far as using film 
footage of Oklahoma State football coach Pat Jones in his 
re-election campaign, though Jones contends he and the 
candidate have only met once. 
- From the Northern Iowan. Cedar Falls 

UNI offers ambassadorships abroad 
A University of Northern Iowa modern language profes

sor has created an opportunity for Iowans to serve as 
ambassadors abroad. 

The "Iowa Abroad" project will give Iowans a chance to 
travel while promoting Iowa's people, products and 
trade. 

There are currently 60 countries under consideration for 
the program. Not included are countries like EI Salva
dor, Nicaragua or Honduras, where a danger of conflict 
exists. 

Groups of at least 25 Iowans and one foreign student will 
be sent to each country selected, and up to 15 graduate 
and undergraduate credits may be earned for participa
tion in the program. Funding for UNI faculty and staff 
members is uncertain, but the majority of expenses for 
students will be paid. 
- From the Northern Iowan, Cedar Falls 

Fumes cause illnesses at UF Hospital 
A California health investigation team has been called 

in by the University of Florida in an attempt to identify 
mysterious fumes at the university's Veterinary Medical 
Teaching Hospital. 

The team has been hired to give a second opinion about 
the results of a similar study conducted over the summer. 
Since sprin~, 200 hospital employees have suffered from 
headaches, nausea, stomach cramps and eye irritations. 

It appears toxic fumes have been lingering in the 
building because of ventilation problems, but the fir st 
study found no unusual amounts of chemicals in the 
building's air. 
- From the alligator, Gainesville, Fla. 

Ohio State to receive Soviet television 
Soviet television programming will be available to Ohio 

State University students as the first fruit of a $100,000 
upgrade of the university's satellite communications 
capabilities. 

Ohio State will have a $66,000 satellite dish installed by 
the end of November to intercept Soviet television 
signals. 

The reception of Soviet television will enhance the 
Russian language and Soviet studies programs at the 
university, as well as providing a firsthand look at Soviet 
society and culture. 

The university will have access to Soviet television 
Channell, which broadcasts political and economic 
news programs, feature films and sports events. 
- From the Lantern, Columbus, Ohio 

Oklahoma demonstrators protest film 
Demonstrators turned out in public prayer to protest a 

recent showing at Oklahoma University of Hail Mary, a 
French film featuring a modern, sexually explicit ver
sion of the conception of Jesus. 

The protesters spoke out against what they termed 
"explicit blasphemy" in the film. A member of the film 
club sponsoring the showing said the protest was' a 
hysterical response and that the movie is in no wayan 
attack on Catholicism. 

The member also said the film portrays the Virgin Mary 
in the nude, but not in a way he deemed pornographic. 
- From the Oklahoma Dally, Norman, Okla. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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By Jill Lauritzen 
Staff Writer 

Try to imagine a day in Iowa 
City without the UI Power 
Plant whistle going off at 8 
a.m., noon, 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

Many businesses and resi 
dents say they would be lost 
without it. 

"I like it because I rarely wear 
a watch , so when it goes off 1 
know what time it is," UI 
senior Matt Chase said. 

Marlene Deatch, an employee 
of Quadrangle Residence Hall 
Food Service, said the whistle 
is one of the sounds she asso
ciates with Iowa City. 

"Y always enjoy hearing it," 
she said. "It just reminds me 
of what time it is." 

UI SENIOR KEITH Morrison 
said he likes the whistle 
because it lets him know when 
he is late. 

"So, actually, 1 should hate it, 
because I'm always late," he 
said. "It's the bearer of bad 
news." 

Employees of United Federal 
Savings Bank, College and 
Clinton streets, say if the 
whistle didn't go off they 
would make up their own. 

"We wait for that 5 o'clock 
whistle," one teller said. "We 
know as soon as that goes ofT 
it's, 'Lock that door!' " 

Power Plant Manager Mar
shall Stewart said such 
reliance on the whistle is not 
unusual. 

"Some Iowa City residents fol
low the whistle religiously," 
he said. 

Stewart, who has been work
ing at the plant for almost 40 
years, said the whistle has 
probably been blowing at the 

Police 
By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

A Zenith brand video cassette 
recorder valued at about $400 
was stolen from Hagen 's Fur
niture & TV, 1214 S. Gilbert 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
"Health C.reer. and You" will be the 
topic of a Career Information Services 
presentation at 12:10 p.m. in Union 
Room 204. 
The annual conference of COPRED, 
the Consortium of Peace Research, 
Education and Development, will 
begin with registration at 1 p.m. In the 
old Law Build ing . 
An IntervieWing workshop will be 
sponsored by the Business and lib
eral Arts Placement Office at 4 p.m. in 
Van Allen Hall Room 70. 
A group advising session for busi 
ness adm inistration majors wi ll be 
held at 4 p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 
476. 
An Ida Beam Lecture on "Political 
Culture , Parties and the Demobiliza
tion of the American Electorate" will 
be given at 4:30 p.m. in the Interna
tional Center , Jefferson Building 
Room 204. 
Le Cercle Fran4;als will meet at 4 :30 
p.m. in the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque 

plant since 1926 when the 
plant was built. However, the 
actual wh istle bad to be 
replaced 10 or 15 years ago, he 
said. 

"THE PRIMARY, original 
reason for the whistle was 8 
o'clock - go to work; noon -
go to lunch; 1 o'clock - back 
to work; and 5 o'clock is quit
ting time," Stewart said. 

But the plant, which employs 
about 65 people, doesn't use 
the whistle as a time clock , 
anymore. 

"A lot of people quit at 4:30 
and some only take a half-hour 
lunch break," Stewart 
explained. "It's used for the 
businesses in Iowa City now." 

This 150-pound steam whistle 
is actually man-operated, 
which means it doesn't auto
matically go off at the set 
times. 

In the plant's boiler room, 
there is a small black button 

St., according to Iowa City 
police reports . 

Clarence Hagen reported the 
incident to officials at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday. 

Theft report : A vacuum cleaner 
worth about $425 was stolen Monday 

St. 
The Black Student Union will hold a 
survival conference featuring speaker 
Dell Briggs at 4:30 p.m. In North Hall 
Room 216. 
The Roiling Hawks Sports and 
Recreation Club will meet at 5 p.m. in 
the Daum Residence Hall Lounge. 

The Social Work Student Association 
will hold an organizational meeting 
lor all social work majors and pre
majors at 6 p.m. in Bill's Coffee Shop 
in North Hall. 

Associated Iowa Honor. Student. 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Shambaugh 
House Honors Center. 
A group advtslng .... Ion lor eco
nomics majors will be held at 7 p.m. 
In Phillips Hall Room 468. 
Richard B. Leaky will lecture on the 
origins of mankind at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom. 
Alpha Kapp. Psi Buslnell Fraternity 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall 
Room 225. 
"CrOll-cultural Conflict end Commu-
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just under a clock. The pump 
or utility worker has the 
responsibility of making sure 
the button is pushed at the 
correct time. 

"Oh, sometimes we forget," 
Richard Hood, who has run 
the whistle hundreds of times 
in the past eight years, said . 
"No one usually complains, 
though." 

"THE WHISTLE USED to 
blow every time the Hawkeyes 
scored a touchdown a long 
time ago," he said. "It even 
blew at midnight on New 
Year's Day then, but that 
didn 't go over too well." 

"That whistle is a tradition 
around here," Hood said. 

Stewart said the whole pro
cess lasts only one minute. 

"The whole process lasts a 
minute. After we push the 
button, it takes 20 seconds to 
start up, 20 seconds to blow 
and 20 seconds to shut off," he 

night from North Hall Hoom 20~A. UI 
Campus Security reports state. 

Report: Chris Passaglia, address 
not l isted, told UI Campus Security 
Monday that his missing student 
identification card was being used at 
the IMU Bookstore. The card was 
used to charge $266 worth of Items, 

nlcatlon" will be the topic of a panel 
discussion at 7:30 p.m. In the old Law 
Building. 
AFSCME Local 12 will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert SI. 
A fiesta study break will be spon
sored by R.A.Q.U.E. at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Rienow Residence Hall Main 
Lounge. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example : Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail, but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which aOMar on the 

said . 
The whistle sounds atthef~ 

times everyday except Sundar 
"That's the holiday, so" 

don't run her then," Stewlit 
said. "Someone accidentl 
pushed it yesterday (Sund~ 
at 8 a.m. We do want to I~ 
people get some sleep." 

The whistle has a very IOIlj 
shrill that can be heard II 
over Iowa City - someti~ 
even indoors. 

"I'VE HEARD IT all the war 
to Hi-Point Golf Course on I 
clear day," Stewart said. 

While many people $'he~ 
their day by the 'hi 
others find the noise ' . 
ing and complain. I 

In 1970 a UI student named 
Hal Emalfarb, who lived ~ 
Rienow Residence Hall at !be 
time, wrote a letter of co, 
plaint to the associate phYlf 
cal plant director asking th~ 
the whistle stop blowing. 

The letter, accompanied bYI 
signed petition, said, ..... U 
there isn't a purpose that the 
whistle performs, that I'm una. . 
ware of, then it is possible that 

in COUI 
By Scott Rellert 
Staff Writer 

Democrats Harold I 
• and Robert Burns C( 

their party's re ign c 
• Johnson County B( 

Supervisors with. v 
Tuesday night. 

I ncumbent Donnelly 
vet~ran of the boa 
Burns , who served 
board until his resigr 
~'L6 , cllptured more 
By e n of the vote, 
o;;tal seats open 
~. 

Davl Cozine , 
attempting to be~wlne! 
Republican electe 
board since 1958, 
two with about 28 
the vote. 

Donnellysaid his 
gin was largely due to 

• incumbent board 
a Democrat. 

"I felt I did a good 
past and I expec 
incumbent certain 
lead in the voting," I may take legal action if the • 

noise doesn't cease." , said. "I'm happy to 
serve the people 
County because 

Thinking this was popular 
opinion, the associate director 
ordered the whistle stopped. It 
didn 't blow for about thret 
days. 

"By that time the director 
received many complaints 
from the public wondering 
why the whistle wasn't blow· 
ing," Stewart said. 

"There were so many 
demands that we got another 
order to start her up again. It's 
been blowing ever since," he • 
said. 

reports state. 
Report: Garry D. Henry, 18, of 513 

Slater Residence Hall , was arres1ed 
by UI Campus Security oHicers Mo~ 
day following an Investigation Into 
the theft of a video cassette recorder 
from Quadrangle Residence Hall on 
Oct. 18. 

classified ads page) or typewrlHen 
and triple-spaced on a lull sheel 01 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
published , of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of el/ents where admission ~ 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of pOlitical events, except 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 

~ 8all.lt 's 
~ for a lot 
seasoning your food . 
also contribute to hi 
pressure, a risk 
stroke and heart 
habit you can't afford 
shake. o American 

WE'RE FIGI·m 
YOJR LIFE 

Center for Teaching Non-Viol. ,,," 
tUII-tu". staff. LOdIllng & 
on ~gr ... lon. publishing & 
violence In TV, film, war to."a, 
etc. Non-violent film •• Next to 
Student loans deferabte. 21 
Box 2157. Champaign. tL 

Coming Friday 

.. for ~ students (3.25 plus SPa) of sophomo~ or Ju!1k>r 5~ 
in Uberal Arts or Engineering 
.. the college of Business AdminIstration offers th« I ~ 

, ~cel .. t.d rro,...uI Tnell -t 

I ,.-TII O.IUIINIII ADMlNlITM 

I • Work on your MBA while sUD an undefjrad 
-4-- _ pursuInQ your present rnvx 

* lid a h~dstar1 ,oward a carur In manallcmcnt 
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Democrats Harold Donnelly 
_ and Robert Burns continued 

their party's reign over the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors with. victories 
Tuesday night. 

Incumbent Donnelly, a lO-year 
veteran of the board, and 
Burns, who served on the 
board until his resignation in 

.;fty'6, captured more th~n. 30 
'By en of the vote, clalmmg 
Stal seats open on the 
\1,. 

Davi Cozine, who was 
attempting to become the first 
Republican elected to the 

a letter of COl), 
associate phYlf f 

asking Ihit 
blowing. 

board since 1958, trailed the 
two with about 28 percent of 
the vote. 

Donnelly .said his victory mar
gin was largely due to being an 
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wonderinl 
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• incumbent board member and 
a Democrat. 

"I felt I did a good job in the 
past and I expected that an 
incumbent certainly should 

, lead in the voting," Donnelly 
, said. "I'm happy to continue to 

serve the people of Johnson 
, County because things are 

~ Salt. It's responsible 
~ for a lot more than 
seasoning your food . It can 
also contribute to high blood 
pressure, a risk factor for 
stroke and heart attack. It's a 
habit you can't afford not to 
shake. 

• American Heart 
V Association 
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-Election 
'86~ 
going to get tougher. We need 
to continue to have quality 
service in Johnson County, but 
you can't have everything for 
nothing." 

BURNS SAID he was happy 
with his victory and Tuesday's 
election results were "essen
tially" what he expected. He 
attributed his win to his for
mer status as an Iowa state 
senator and former member of 
the board. 

Burns also credited the Repu
blican challenger. 

"I thought Cozine ran a stron
ger campaign than the Repu
blicans usually do," he said. 
"In the past they haven't really 
run anybody, and you can't 
win if you don't run anyone." 

Donnelly also gave credit to 
Cozine's effort. 

"He did a very good job, he's a 
very good fpllow ." Donnelly 

said. 
Cozine said altliPugh he was 

disappointed by Tuesday's 
results, he may have been a 
winner by losing. 

"I guess I counted on the 
people of Johnson County 
wanting a change," Cozine 
said_ "They didn't, and now 
they'll pay for it." 

"WITH THE WEATHER so 
nice today, I think. some of the 
farmers didn't get down off 
their combines to vote," he 
said. "I think an awful lot of 
people who voted were unin
formed . They didn't read the 
papers or whatever, but they 
just voted for the party." 

But Cozine said he would have 
had a tough time as the only 
GOP member of the board. 

"It (the board) would have 
been four on one," Cozine 
said. 

In other Johnson County 
races, Democrats J . Patrick 
White, John O'Neill and Cletus 
Redlinger all ran unopposed. 
White was elected county 
attorney, O'Neill county recor
der, and Redlinger county 
treasurer. 
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6th District sees 
Grandy victoriQus 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) -

Former "Love Boat" star 
Fred Grandy accomplished 
what many considered politi
cally impossi ble Tuesd~y • 
when he won a narrow VIC
tory over Democrat Clayton 
Hodgson in Iowa's 6th Dis
trict congressional race. 

Grandy, a Republican who 
trailed in the polls and 
trailed midway through the 
precinct returns Tuesday, 
used a surge by the late 
precincts to take a 2 percen
tage point win over Hodgson 
with all precincts reporting. 

In the state's closest congres
sional race, Grandy collected 
80,954 votes for 51 percent to 
Hodgson's 78,057 for 49 per
cent. 

Grandy, who spent much of 
the campaign turning his 
bumbling "Gopher" image 
into that of an Iowa-bred, 
Harvard-educated politician, 
fought an uphill battle after 
he glided to the GOP nomina
tion. 

IN A DISTRICT where 
farm issues would normally 

........ 

dominate a race, the para
mount issue was the timing 
of Grandy'S return to Iowa 
less than two years ago and 
his quick decision to run for 
Congress. 

Grandy grew up in Sioux 
City, but had moved to Cali
fornia in the early 1970s. 

Hodgson supporters had 
labeled Grandy a carpetl}ag
ger and said his opponent 
knew too little about agricul
ture. 

Hodgson, a long-time aide to 
retiring Democratic Rep. 
Berkley Bedell, fought 
equally hard to shed his own 
folksy , nice guy image. His 
strategists felt volers had 
aligned him more as Bedell's 
righthand - man than as his 
own man. 

Hodgson said the loss was 
particularly painful because 
he had expected a somewhat 
easy victory. 

"I just don't know what hap
pened, but it appeared we 
had a softness somewhere," 
Hodgson said. "We were 
quite optimistic because the 
polls had us ahead ." 
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Service to whom? 
Last week the Vatican clarified its anti-homosexual 

policy. In a position letter, approved and endorsed by 
Pope John Paul II, the Catholic hierarchy stated, 
"homosexuality may seriously threaten the lives and 
well-being of a large number of people." They were, of 
course, referring to the deadly disease AIDS. 

But what they are obviously implying is that Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome seriously threatens the 
lives and well-being of heterosexuals - the normal, 
good people who are worth saving. Somehow this 
doesn't 'seem to jive with Christian teaching. Should a 
good (heterosexual) Christian be more concerned with 
saving and prolonging his own life at all costs than 
improving life for all? 

Homosexuals, not heterosexuals, are most threatened 
by AIDS. Should a Christian condemn homosexuals and 
their sexual preference, when they are in the 
vulnerable/threatening position? It seems this would be 
the time to become more conciliatory, to try to find 
creative, supportive alternatives and solutions. 

While condemning crimes against homosexuals, the 
letter also states that "When civil legislation is intro
duced to protect behavior to which no one has any 
conceivable right," people should not be surprised 
when "irrational and violent reactions increase." 

The loving, accepting Christian spirit of the Catholic 
hierarchy is again apparent. They have determined 
their fellow human beings have no right to be 
homosexual or in effect, no right to be human. 

Is the Catholi-c hierarchy serving, or playing God? 
Tom Fate 
Editorial Writer 

Aesthetic absence 
. . , And they're all made out ofticky-tacky and they all 

look just the same . .. 
... And they're going up all over town. Buildings, that 

is. Ugly ones, and too close to the street. Have you seen 
them? There's one on Iowa Avenue. There's one on 
Burlington Street, too, Look at them closely. Don't they 
remind you of buildings from the past? Not too far past. 
Just a couple of years or so ... 

The Mansard roof is gone, and a couple of attempts at 
fancyness have been added to complete the disguise, 
but it's the same basic building you see all over town. 

Ah, the basic bUilding. Its beauty lies in the planning 
and ease of construction with pre-measured and stan
dardized parts. Its beauty surely doesn't lie in the eye 
of the aesthetically minded observer. 

This town suffered a great aesthetic loss in 1983 when 
whole neighborhoods fell victim to bulldozers grading 
the land to prepare for parking lot-surrounded multi
plex buildings. The results have been impressive, in a 
way. One's heart fills with wonder when driving down 
South Johnson or Van Buren Streets. One wonders what 
community planning wizard OK'd this ugliness. 

Iowa City residents (yes, students are residents) who 
care about the beauty of the buildings in this town 
should make a wish or two today. They should wish that 
the new ugly buildings are the only ones of their kind. 
And they should wish very hard that this is not a 
harbinger of a coming frenzy of architectural ugliness. 

J.D. Barfuss 
Editorial Writer 

Letters 
Undue rewards 
To the Editor: 

If UI officials truly wish to 
strengthen our doctoral prog
rams, they should consider 
how their remarks promoting 
the new UI Graduate College 
Fellowships are actually 
harming these same prog
rams. The fellowships seem 
to operate on a naive 
trickle-down theory: The one 
outstanding student per 
department will benefit 
innumerable "deadheads" 
by his or her superior contri
butions in the classroom. 

Those of us who have been 
studying, writing and teach
ing in the pre-fellowship era 
know success in class 
depends far less on Graduate 
Record Exam scores than on 
professors who are commit
ted to the excellence of their 
students, as part of their 
commitment to the excel
lence of their own teaching, 

The UI English Department 
seems more interested in 
rewarding potential than 
proven achievement. As 
quoted in The Dally Iowan 
Oct. 27, Professor John Rae
burn's remarks were insensi
tive toward those of us who 
have been working to 
improve the quality of our 
programs without the lUXUry 
of guaranteed support or 
summer stipends. And now, 
it seems, without the respect 
of our department. 

Nancy Reincke 

Hasty thinking 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to 
the front-page article in The 
Daily Iowan on Oct. 27 
regarding the new UI Gradu
ate College Fellowship prog
ram, It is amazing to me that, 
while considering the prop
osal to create a super
scholarship for cream-of
the-crop graduate students 
in order to beef-up the qual
ity of their graduate prog
rams, the heads of the vari
ous departments didn't con
sider how the implications of 
the proposal reflect on them. 

First of all, they are primar
ily responsible for the com
position of their graduate 
student population ... They 
are also responsible for the 
curriculum that is taught. 

If we, as the students, were 
"deadheads" before we got 
here, that doesn't say much 
for the department's ability 
to pick top-grade students. If 
we became "deadheads" dur
ing our time here, that says 
even less for the faculty 
teaching us. 

In addition, implicit in this 
program is the idea that UI 
undergraduates are second
rate, since they are ineligi
ble for consideration for the 
scholarship. This also 
reflects badly on the faculty, 

Tamara Shawv., 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dilly low." .. 
those of the signed author. The Dilly Iowan, as a nOrl-PlOfiI 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 
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Men struggle against aging :Cont---, 
By Ellen Goodman 

I have a 
friend who is 
in his late 40s 
and trying to 
decide 
whether he 
wants to have 
children. This 
is not exactly 
a new ques
tion in his 

life. He has talked about it 
through 10 years and 10 rela
tionships. Talked about it with 
women who weren't quite 
ready, with women who were 
eager and with women who'd 
already had their fill. 

I have another friend who is 
just past 50, just past one 
divorce settlement and three 
college tuitions. The current 
and younger woman in his life 
now wants to begin what he 
has just finished. He has to 
decide whether to recycle his 
life cycle. 

r have listened to these two 
for some time now, and have 
come to the conclusion that 
middle-aged men suffer from a 
distinct biological disadvan
tage: They don't go through 
menopause. 

I know, I know. This is not a 
widespread opinion. The aver
age man does not rage at the 
heavens because he has been 
denied the growth experience 

of hot flashes. Wishing meno
pause on men sounds like the 
sort of curse once uttered by 
covens of radical feminists at 
meetings in lolls in lower Man
hattan. 

INDEED, IF WOMEN could 
vote on their biology, they 
might well outlaw the "change 
of life." It seems like a leftover 
from the another age, an 
appendix of inequality. If men 
can have babies into their 70s, 
why can't women? 

I know more women who 
resent the midnight on their 
biological clock than men who 
would welcome it with hats 
and horns. Menopause just 
doesn't fit our social calendar. 
It certainly doesn't fit the all
American notion that we have 
interminable choices and 
unlimited options in life. The 
fertility deadline forces 
women to make those choices 
and take up those options. 

Which is, when you come to 
think of it, an advantage. 

If a number of single Ameri
can men suffer from what the 
pop psychologists call the 
Peter Pan syndrome, it may be 
biology that has destined them 
for Never Never Land. There 

·is, for some, rooted in this 
lifelong fertility, the sense 
that as fatherhood is open
ended so is life. It allows some 
men to postpone so much, 

even maturity. 
I don't want to exaggerate this. 

I don't believe that fertil ity 
makes most men less aware of 
mortality. But it makes it mar
ginally easier for men than for 
women to be alienated from 
their own life cycle. It makes it 
marginally easier for them to 
postpone paternity and also to 
push off the realization of age. 

THE PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS 
of male menopause in the 
current jargon include a 
pulled muscle, a gray hair, an 
elevated cholesterol count. At 
midlife, men wrestle with lim
its. A 45-year-old will never 
again be the "youngest suc
cess" at anything; indeed, he 
may never Jive up to his own 
expectations. 

But this is not a demarcation 
line. There is no clear change 
of life. There remains, at least 
in theQry, the biological abil
ity to start, or start again, to 
create. This possibility dan
gles over some men's lives in 
ways that do not always work 
in their favor. 

Women are hardly without 
biological options. They have, 
for the most part, 30 or 35 
years before they run out. But 
the knowledge that fertility is 
finite gives a contour to a 
woman's life. It heightens her 
sense of timing. It may even 
help her to feel more in sync 

with each stage. 

IN THIS AGE, our psyches 
are not as tied to our biology 
as in the past. There are mil· 
lions of us who choose to close 
options by sterilization. But I 
suspect this biological differ· 
ence lingers. 

What I have witnessed is not 
only the indecisiveness of my 
two middle-aged male friends, 
but the shock that senior 
citizenhood brings to their 
elders. It seems to me that 
men have a much harder time 
coming to terms with retire· 
ment and old age. 

Age seems to spring upon 
some men. Women, on the 
other hand, haY\! an earlier 
warning system built into tneir 
biology. It may be easier for 
men to postpone the realiza· 
tion of age and harder to cope 
with it when it inevitably 
arrives. 

I offer no solution for this 
imbalance and, no, J do not 
wish menopause upon my 
friends. They will have to 
make do with their minds. But 
for most of time, menopause 
has been looked upon " 
female disadvantage. From my 
listening post, I am not so 
sure. Not so sure at all. 

Copyright 1986, The Boston Globe 
Newspaper Company-Washington 
Post Writers Group. 

New fellowship wastes dollars 
By Del Arnold 

I T'S AN INTERESTING 
argument. With enorm
ous fellowships, the UI 
can attract a group of 

exceptional students to its gra
duate departments. Joining 
the ranks of ordinary students, 
they will transform their peers 
and inspire their teachers. 
Before you know it, faculty 
and students from all over the 
country will be flocking to 
Iowa. That's the gist of the UI 
Graduate College Fellowship 
as it was reported in The Dally 
Iowan Oct. 27. 

Behind these promises for the 
fellowship are facts that affect 
all of us. 

The specifics of the program 
are these . • According to UI 
Graduate College Dean D\lane 
Spiestersbach's Jan. 23 
memorandum to doctorate 
program directors, Iowa fel
lows will receive a four-year 
stipend of $55,836 (residents) 
to $69,988 (non-residents). Dur-

, ing their second and third 
years, fellOWS will perform 
administrative or teaching 
duties. 

"When the program is fully 
implemented," the memoran
dum states, ."there will be 108 
UI fellows in residence." That 
is a yearly expenditure of $1.5 
million to $1.8 million, an out
lay of $6 million to $7.5 million 
every four years. What is most 
striking is that the funds will 
be awarded to only 5.1 percent 
of the graduate population. 

TO INVEST SO MUCH in so 

Guest 
Opinion 

Fellows may 
be used as 
advertisements for 
the UI, but 
ultimately their 
value is only 
symbolic. 

few warrants public discus
sion. 

In the first place, it's improb
able that bringing in outstand
ing students will bring in out
standing faculty. Outstanding 
programs and faculty attract 
outstanding students and 
ensure that all students have 
resources to excel. 

Secondly, Iowa fellOWS are not 
likely to improve conditions in 
graduate classes. Exorbitant 
stipends and favoritism from 
faculty are likely to isolate 
them from their peers. 

Finally, the statement that 
undergraduates will benefit 
from the program because fel
lows "will be good teachers" is 
groundless. Good teaching is 
not a quality one is born with, 
and good scholars don't always 
make good teachers. Consider-

ing the short time fellows 
would spend tea<:hing and the 
few stUdents they would reach, 
the promise of improved 
undergraduate education is 
exaggerated. 

THE PROGRAM contributes 
little to the UI at large. It is 
designed to attract doctoral 
candidates, educate them 
quickly and subsidize them 
while they conduct and pub
lish their own research. The 
fellowship serves personal 
careers. Fellows may be used 
as advertisements for the UI, 
but ultimately their value is 
only symbolic. The program 
contributes no direct support 
to the other 94.9 percent of 
graduate students and it offers 
no significant support for 
undergraduate instruction. 

The institution of this fellow
ship makes it imperative that 
we ask questions not 
addressed in the article. What 
are the purposes of a state 
university? How do graduate 
programs serve them? What 
are the best ways to 
strengthen graduate educa
tion? 

The purposes of the UI are 
many - from participating in 
space research to preparin8 
undergraduates for reflective 
lives and rewarding careers. 
Within it, graduate programs 
prepare professional 
researchers, scholars and 
teachers. Graduate students 
undertake professional train
ing, assist faculty in research 
and teach undergraduates. 

Graduate programs serve 
widely and they deserve 
strengthening. 

THE UI GRADUATE College 
Fellowsh ip program only 
offers promises to strengthen 
graduate study, improve 
undergraduate programs and 
benefit the UI. There are ways 
to do all three. One would be 
to hire more faculty , to 
increase current salaries and 
to provide faculty with more 
resou rces to further their 
teaching and research. 

Another would be to use the 
money to provide all graduate 
students with resources to 
further their work. The possi· 
bilities are many: funding for 
students preparing papers and 
theses for pu blication, provid
ing ample resources for travel 
and research outside the Ul, 
and replenishing UI libraries 
so they can support a wide 
range of current scholarship. 

Finally, the money could be 
used to staff more General 
Education Requirement 
courses, to fund " ~ 
faculty involvement i -JI ' 

and to reduce teaching assis
tant loads to afford time" for ' 
both teaching and res'earch 
without conflicts of interest. 

All of these would strengthen 
the UI's graduate program' ~ 
and benefit other parts of the 
UI as well. We invite their 
discussion. 
Del Arnold, a UI graduate student 1ft 
English, submitted this Guest Oplnl()tl 
on behalf of tha ASSOciation of Gil' 
duate Students In English. 
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Neuhauser routs Ketchmark in House race 
By Christian Peters 
Freelance Writer 

Democrat Mary Neuhauser 
easily defeated VI senior Mike 
Ketchmark for the 46th Dis
trict seat in the Iowa House of 

, Representatives Tuesday, 
grabbing almost 63 percent of 
the 7,834 total Johnson County 
votes. 

Ketchmark totaled nearly 37 
I percent, and there were six 

ballots naming write-in candi
dates. 

Neuhauser, a 52-year-old Iowa 
attprney, enters her first 

term in the House after serv
ing nine years on tbe Iowa City 
Council. 

"I was really flabbergasted by 
the result," Neuhauser said 
from a victory party at Fitzpat
rick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. "I 
expected it to be a much 

closer race." 
In specifying what her first 

priorities would be once in 
office, Neuhauser mentioned 
i sues she emphasized 
throughout her campaign. 

"WE NEED TO improve our 
support for education, on the 
primary and secondary levels 
as well as the university level. 
We also need to shore up 
support for child protection 
services and develop a plan to 
combat ground water pollu
tion," Neuhauser said . 

She also stated a desire for 
state government to better 
encourage and support grass 
roots regional development 
projects. 

Regardingtbe campaign, Neu
hauser said that she wished 
she had had more occasions to 
address the issues with Ketch
mark. 

"We only had that one debate, 
which wasn 't much, but 1 guess 
all's well that ends well," she 
said. 

Ketchmark, 21, a VI political 
science major, ran on his com-

rn, Lloyd-Jones win Senate seats 
By Lonnie Zinguia 
Freelance Writer 

I and Lance Luckow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Two local Democratic state 
I representatives won their bids 

for Iowa Senate seats in the 
72nd Iowa Legislature Tues
day. 

DemocratRich Varn of Solon, 
Iowa, will represent Iowa's 
27th District and Democrat 
Jean Lloyd-Jones of Iowa City 

• will take the concerns of 
Iowa's 23rd District to heart 

\ for the next four years. 
Varn garnered nearly 58 per

cent of the votes in Johnson, 
I Poweshiek and Iowa .counties 

to defeat Republican Peggy 
Pinder of Grinnell, Iowa. Pin
der, who is blind, received 

, slightly more than 32 percent 
of the total and carried Pow

, eshiek, her home county, but 
, not by a large e nough margin . 

Election 
'86~ 

Lloyd-Jones handily defeated 
Republican Michael McDo
nald, also of Iowa City, with 
nearly 68 percent of the John
son County votes. McDonald 
tallied almost 32 percent of 
the total 17,307 votes. There 
were 44 ballots mentioning 
write-in candidates. 

"I FEEL EXHAUSTED," Varn, 
who has served two terms in 
the Iowa House, said . "It's 
been a hard campaign. We 
knocked on 10,000 doors and 
did everything we had 
planned." 

He said increased educational 

funding, research investment 
at the university level, prop
erty tax relief and following 
through with the reforms he 
made in the budget process 
would be the major tasks of 
his term. 

Pinder was not available for 
comment. 

Throughout the low-key con
test, Lloyd..Jones, who stressed 
her eight years in the Iowa 
House as her greatest asset, 
emphasized strong support of 
the state's universities, includ
ing a proposal to raise faculty 
salaries, as the theme of her 
campaign. 

McDonald was also unavail
able for comment, but Brian 
Miller, co-chairman of the 
Johnson County Republican 
Party Central Committee, 
chalked up McDonald's weak 
performance at the polls to the 
traditionally overwhelming 
Democratic dom i nance loc-

ally. 

FROM A VICTORY party at 
Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. , 
L1oyd..Jones contended that it 
was the choice among the can
didates , not voter partisan
ship, that led to her victory. 

"In general, people vote for 
people they know and for peo
ple with judgmment," the vic
tor said . "The result of the 
election was not unexpected. 
My only surprize was that a 
candidate who never showed 
up got so many votes. Party 
preference isn 't that impor
tant. Look how many votes 
Johnson County gave Chuck 
Grassley," Lloyd-Jones said. 

McDonald, a newcomer to 
politics, based his platform on 
three major issues - the farm 
crisis, education and insur
ance liability - the first of 
which, he claims, prompted 
his candidacy. 

mitments to increase state 
appropriations for higher edu
cation and to place a cap on 
tuition increases. He empha
sized his position as a student 
would make him more 
empathetic and responsive to 
student concerns. 

"TO BE HONEST, I didn't 
really expect to win this race," 
Ketchmark said, citing the fact 
that Johnson County is one of 
the most Democratic counties 
in the state. "I think I accom
plished what I set out to do. I 

think I helped students to 
learn more about and get more 
involved in the political pro
cess and 1 learned quite a bit 
myself." 

Ketchmark added that he fin
ished the campaign with high 
regard for Neuhauser. 

"I have a lot of respect for 
Mary and for what she 's 
accomplished. I think she'll do 
a great job," he said, adding 
that after he graduates this 
summer he plans to attend the 
UI Law School, but his politi
cal future remains uncertain. 

Faculty forms unit 
to lobby for raises 
By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

The VI Faculty Council took 
the first steps Tuesday tow
ard creating a faculty
supported organization that 
will fight for increases in VI 
faculty salaries. 

A proposal for the group, the 
Public Representation Orga
nization of the Faculty 
Senate of the University of 
Iowa Inc. (PROFS), was sub
mitted by the UI Faculty 
Council to the VI Faculty 
Senate for approval during 
its Nov. 25 meeting. 

serve as members of the 
PROFS corporation and all 
council members would 
serve on the Board of Direc
tors. In addition, an execu
tive director, who would 
likely be a part-time UI 
facu lty member, would be 
chosen to lead faculty lobby
ing efforts. 

PROFS would receive finan
cial support from UI faculty 
members who join voluntar
ily. 

At Wisconsin. 62 percent of 
the faculty support PROFS, 
Brody said. Supporting 
faculty members pay 0.1 per
cent of their annual salary to 
the group. 

: Controversy stems from loan request 

UI Faculty Council Presi
dent Michael Brody said the 
idea was adapted from a 
similar organization that 
proved successful at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. 

"A year and a half ago we 
saw an extraordinary salary 
increase in University of 
Wisconsin faculty and we 
wondered how that had been 
pulled off," Brody said. "A 
major reason was PROFS 
helping to communicate to 
the (Wisconsin) legislature." 

VI FACULTY salary levels 
continue to remain at the 
bottom of Big Ten university 
standings. Brody said he 
hopes the group can begin 
activities before the 1987 
Iowa Legislature session. • By Carlos M. Trevino 

Staff Writer 

A $100,000 interest-free loan 
for Youth Homes service 

j agency continued to be the 
most controversial request of 
federal funds to be allocated 
by the Iowa City Council next 
year. 

But several people who 
approached the council during 
a public hearing Tuesday 
night asked councilors to quell 
the controversy and grant 

Community Deve lopment 
Block Grant fund s to the 
agency. 

youth Homes provides 
emergency and short-term 
shelter for troubled youths 
and operates two houses in 
Iowa City that are in need of 
repairs or replacement, 
according to Director Bill 
McCarty. 

McCarty, the new director, 
said the controversy is due to 
the poor condition of the 
houses and the fact that one is 

owned by Johnson County. 

'COUNCILORS SAID they were 
also confused about why most 
local agen<;ies dealing with 
youths in Iowa City refused to 
send them to youth Homes' 
shelters in Johnson County. 

"It's morally unacceptable to 
send our kids out of Iowa 
City," said Ginny Naso, coordi
nator of Vnited Action for 
Youths. "The problem started 
here, they need to be solved 
he re. I think that Youth 
Homes is thE' best bet we've 

BOOK SALE 
I 

ALL SURPLUS BOOKS MUST GO!!! 

All Sciences. Medicine. Political Science , 

History. Business. Popular Literature 
Many others ... 

THUR. 'BOOK CO-OP NOV. FRI "TheStudent Bookstore" 5 & 6 
, Iowa Memorial Union 

got." 
But, despite support from 

Youth Homes ' advocates, 
Councilor Ernest Zuber led 
councilors in questioning what 
went wrong with the program, 
why it couldn't find funding 
elsewhere and why costs were 
so high. 

THE GROUP would be a 
non-profit organization, pro
viding a formal mechanism 
through which VI faculty can 
better communicate with 
state government and the 
public, Brody said. 

UI Professor Don Marshall 
pointed out several potential 
problem s . with PROFS, 
including a possible lack of 
faculty interest in the prog
ram. 

"There are 100 opportunities 
down the line to put a bullet 
in the head of this on practi
cal grounds," he said . "But 
on the whole, I think it's a 
good idea." 

McCarty answered Zuber's 
inquiries and said he would 
have past financial informa
tion available soon, before the 
council finalizes its CDBG 
budget this month. 

All senate members would 

THANKS FOR GIVING 

I.. • 

Heritage Cablevision has a $5.95 
"Thanks for Giving" Installation 

Special for You! 
. . for d istribution, and you will 

WhIle many a~e prepanng for save up to $19.00. 
bounteous hohday feasts, there 
are some right here il1 our Also, $1.00 will be donated to 
community who have very little the United Way of Iowa City for 
to eat. Most of us would like to each new subscription during 
help, but we either don't know this promotion. 
how or never get around to it. If you currently have the cable 
This holiday season Heritage services you want, but still wish 
Cablevision wants to help, and to give, just leave your donation 
we're making it easy for you to at our office. 
help too. Simply call our office Call Today and Save .. 
and ~rrange. to insta.ll any cable Thanks for Giving! 
servIce (baSIC, premlUm 
services like HBO, etc.). When 
the installer comes, give him 
three non-pershiable food items 
(canned goods), and as our 
thanks to you for giving, we'll 
install your new service for only 
$5.95, 

354-3984 
Hurry, offer ends November 28, 1986. 

HeritaQe 
CABlEV~ 
546 Southgate Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
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Hasenfus testifies In Nicaraguan court 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Captured American flier 

Eugene Hasenfus admitted in court Tuesday that he flew 
supply missions over Nicaragua to U.S.-backed rebels 
but said his role was "only that of a loadmaster." 

In his first full testimony in his trial, Hasenfus said he 
flew four missions that air-dropped small armS, ammuni
tion, medical supplies and uniforms "to FDN (rebel) 
teams." 

Hasenfus was captured Oct. 6 after he parachuted from a 
supply plane shot down by Nicaraguan soldiers. 

"My responsibility was only that of a load master. Any 
flight plans, routes , designation of cargo, was not of my 
say," he said. 

Former U.S. Attorney Griffin Bell, an adviser to the 
defense, said he would try to contact the Contra rebels to 
obtain a list of prisoners the rebels claim they would be 
willing to trade in a swap that would include Hasenfus. 

Conference on Helsinki Accords opens 
VIENNA - Western nations Tuesday opened the 

third East-West conference on the 1975 Helsinki Accords, 
accusing Moscow and other East-bloc states of wide
spread human rights violations. 

British Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe paid 
tribute to exiled Soviet physicist Andrei Sakharov and 
other East-bloc dissidents, saying they "keep alight the 
flame of the human spirit." 

Thirty-five nations signed the East-West human rights 
and security agreement called the H'elsinki Accords on 
Aug. 12, 1975. 

U.S. officials have said Secretary of State George Shultz 
will assail the Soviets ' human rights record when he 
addresses the conference today. 

Candidate's ex-wife kills child, herself 
MIAMI - The former wife of Bob Butterworth, Democra

tic candidate for Florida attorney general, and his only 
child were found dead of bullet wounds apparently 
inflicted by the woman in a murder-suicide Monday, 
officials said. 

Police, responding to a call by a hysterical woman, found 
the body of Butterworth's ex-wife, Sandra, 43, and their 
son, Bobby Jr., 16, who lived with his father , officials 
said. 

The mother's body, shot in the head, was lying next to a 
telephone booth with a .38-caliber gun next to her, and 
the youth's body, shot about four times in the chest, was 
found slumped over in a nearby Datsun, officials said. 

"It appears to be a murder-suicide," police spokesman 
Juan Santos said, adding, "The woman who called police 
appears to be her." 

Butterworth, who was heavily favore'd to win yesterday's 
race, was "in shock," campaign manager Ron DilliIla 
said. 

Report issued on Iowa State air crash 
DES MOINES - Federal investigators have forwarded a 

several hundred page report to the National Transporta
tion Safety Board outlining the facts involved in the 
crash of an Iowa State University airplane last year. 

The factual report makes no judgment concerning the 
cause of the accident. The probable cause will be 
determined by the NTSB, which may hold hearings in 
several months. 

The aircraft, returning Nov. 25 from the NCAA women's 
cross country championships in Milwaukee, crashed near 
Des Moines' airport runway. • 

Killed in the accident were pilot Burton Watkins; Ron 
Renko, women's cross country coach; Pat Moynihan, 
women's cross country assistant coach; Stephanie Streit, 
of Hawarden, Iowa, trainer; and runners Sheryl Maahs, 
of Spirit Lake, Iowa; Susan Baxter, Brentwood, Essex, 
England; and Julie Rose, Ashford, Kent, England. 

Unborn child survives mother's suicide 
CHICAGO - A woman who mistakenly believed 

her unborn baby was dead climbed a 100-foot tower 
while in labor and jumped off to her death, but the baby 
sUMlived the fall. 

Blue Island medical technicians Mark Lutey and 
Anthony Savino arrived minutes after Connie Horan, 26, 
of New Lenox, Ill., jumped from the tower Sunday 
afternoon. They found no sign of life in the mother, but 
they pulled the baby from her mother's torn abdominal 
wall. 

The child, since named Kristen, was in fair condition 
Monday with a broken right leg in Wyler Children's 
Hospital at the University of Chicago Medical Center. 

Horan, who was about to give birth to her first child, was 
worried that the baby was not alive despite assurances 
from obstetricians, police said. 

Quoted. , . 
Beats me. 

- Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins, speaking about where 
to relocate the sculpture at the corner of Dubuque Street and 
Iowa Avenue. See story, page 7A. 
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Iran claims jailing of enVOYS', Metro 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI) -

Iran's official news agency 
said Tuesday that Tehran 
recently jailed former U.S. 
Security Adviser Robert 
McFarlane and four other 
Americans for five days after 
their illegal arrival on a diplo
matic mission. 

The dispatch from the Iranian 
news agency IRNA came amid 
reports that American hostage 
David Jacobsen was released 
by pro-Iranian captors after 
the United States approached 
Iran. 

White House officials had no 
comment on the IRNA report. 
McFarlane was unavailable 
for comment and his staff at 
Georgetown University also 
had no comment. 

IRNA quoted the Iranian par
liament speaker, Hojatoleshlm 
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
as saying President Ronald 
Reagan dispatched the group 
to Tehran, posing as aircr&ft 
crewmen, with a message call
ing for an improvement in 
relations between the two 
nations. 

Rafsanjani was quoted as say
ing the six were deported after 
being jailed five days. He did 
not specify the date of their 
arrival but said it was recent. 

IMPROVEMENTOFrelations 
with Tehran has been a 
demand of Islamic kidnappers 

holding French and Amencan 
citizens in Beirut. The United 
States broke off relations with 
Iran after the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran and 66 hostages were 
seized seve n years ago Tues
day. 

Rafsanjani , speaking at a 
ceremony marking the 
embassy takeover, said McFar
lane and his companions 
arrived on a flight carrying 
military equipment that Iran 
had purchased from interna
tional dealers. 

He said the envoys carried a 
Bible signed by Reagan and a 
cake they said were presents 
for Iranian officials and 
designed to help re-open 
Iran-U.S . relations. He said 
the envoys carried Irish pass
ports. 

He also said Iranian security 
officials have a tape-recording 
of telephone conversations 
between Reagan and his 
envoys. 

Rafsanjani said fOlJeign offi
cials had made continued 
requests to Tehran to 
intervene to secure the 
release of American and 
French hostages in Lebanon. 
But he said Iran first wants 
the Washington and PariS gov
ernments to guarantee the 
return of Iranian assets, recog
nize "denied rights of Leban
ese Muslim people and set 
free political prisoners incar-

Mass pr9secution 
begins in S. Korea 

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI)
Authorities initiated legal 
action against the first of 1,274 
students Tuesday, setting in 
motion what would become 
the largest mass prosecution 
of political dissidents in South 
Korean history. 

Criminal court judges granted 
warrants for the formal arrest 
of 837 stUdents accused of 
involvement in four days of 
demonstrations at Kunkook 
University in Seoul last week. 
Under South Korean law, plac
ing suspects under formal 
arrest is the first step in a 
criminal prosecution. 

The judges were expected to 
issue warrants shortly impli
cating another 437 students in 
the anti-government, anti-U.S. 
riots, which were broken up In 
a massive air-and-ground 
po.ice operation last Friday. 

When the action is completed, 
a total of 1,274 students will be 
affected. "It will be the largest 
one-time mass prosecution in 
our history," one legal expert 
said. 

PROSECUTORS SAID they 
expect to bring action against 
yet another 48 students who 
are still undergoing treatment 
for injuries and burns sus
tained during Friday's police 
raid. Officials said earlier two 
students remained in serious 
condition. 

A total of 1,525 students from 
27 universities were taken into 
custody during the four-day 
protest. 

Nine suspected leaders of the 

protest have been charged 
with violating South Korea's 
tough national security law, 
although no specific crimes 
were alleged. The law pro
vides penalties up to capital 
punishment for anyone classi
fied as a "communist revolu
tionary." 

The remaining students have 
been charged with violating 
various laws dealing with vio
lence and illegal assemblage 
that carry possible prison 
terms of up to 10 years. 

THE DEMONSTRATIONS 
began Oct. 28 when 2,000 stu
dents from 27 universities 
across South Korea gathered 
at the sprawling Kunkook cam
pus to form a group called the 
"National Patriotic Students 
Alliance for Struggle Against 
Foreign Influences and Dicta
torship." 

When riot police marched 
onto the campus firing tear 
gas, the stUdents fought back 
with rocks and gasoline bombs 
and locked themselves into 
five university buildings. 

The students shouted slogans 
criticizing the government and 
its U.S. backing, and issued 
statements described by 
authorities as highly sym
pathetic to North Korea, the 
nation's communist enemy. 

The students specifically 
demanded the withdrawal of 
40,000 U.S. troops and nuclear 
weapons and the overthrow of 
President Chun 000 Hwan, a 
former head of military intelli
gence who . came to power in 
September 1980. 

cerated in Israel and other ASH SJllRAA SAID the lalts I 

parts of the world ." concentrated on the Iraq-Iran 

THE IRNA REPORT followed 
a Lebanese magazine story 
that said the United States 
ended an embargo and deliv
ered parts for U.S.-built mili
tary planes and other weapons 
to Iran after McFarlane vis
ited Tehran. 

The magazine report was pub· 
lished before Jacobsen was 
released Sunday and made no 
mention of whether Iranian 
help in freeing any of the 
Americans held in Lebanon 
was linked to the parts ship
ments. 

According to the Ash Shiraa 
magazine , which is usually 
well-informed on Iranian 
affairs, McFarlane arrived in 
Tehran early in September. 
But the Washington Post on 
Tuesday quoted McFarlane, 
who had been ReaBan's 
national security adviser until 
December, as denying he was 
in Tehran last month. 

The Lebanese magazine 
report quoted sources close to 
Mehdi Hashemi , the son-in
law of Ayatollah Hussein Ali 
Montaziri - the chosen suc
cessor to Ayatollah Rhollah 
Khomeini. 

The sources said McFarlane 
met with officials from the 
Iranian Foreign Ministry, Par
liament and the army. 

war and international terror. U 
ism .. The Iranian offiCials . no p 
reported ly asked that th, 
United States halt milital) 
and political support to Iraq 
and provide spare parts for ' 
Iran's U.S.-built fighter jelt, • By Jeff Rynott 
tanks and radar equipmenl Freelance Writer 

The magazine sa id U.S. orr, I 

cials asked Tehran to stop 
supporting terrorist groups 
worldwide and to ensure (h, 
security of the Arab Gull 
states. 

The desired results 
without drama for tWI 
Democrats running I 
tested for seats in thl 
House of Represenl 
Tuesday night. The sources were quoted IS 

saying the United Stat s rra 
the demand for militar h 
ware, which was airli ' \ 
four U.S. transport ' .. 1 1 
from a base in the Philippin~ 

According to the sources, the 
parts enabled the Iranian air 
force to shoot down six Iraqi 
planes. 

Iraq is generally conceded to 
have air superiority over Iran 
partly because so many ofth~ 
Iranian planes are in ' disre
pair. 

The radar equipment help~ 
strengthen the air defenses 
around Tehran, the magazine 
said. 

The magazine said once the 
deal was concluded, Iran 
arrested Hashemi, claiming he 
wanted to implicate Iran in 
clashes with Saudi Arabia and 
Syria. 
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Slaff Writer 
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THE BROTHERS 
OF IAE· 

Wish a speedy recovery to Paddy 
Murphy. Paddy was admitted to 

the hospitallast night due to 
complications involving his liver, 

urban renewal effort. 

By Monica Seigel 
Special to The Daily 

Seventy-five UI stu 
remain in assigned 
housing in UI Resid 
lounges and some 

~ 
can't wait to get out. 

Ul freshman Caroli 
• a resident of the 

lounge in Slater 
) Hall, said she " 

wants to move into a 
hall room. 

" "It's kind of crazy 
because there is 
and it's messy all 
Kayser said . "We 
times get on eac 
nerves. I think this 

I living is too much 
freshman." 

III Residence Servi 

University Lecture Committee presents 
world renowned researcher on early man 

RICHARD 
LEAKEY 

"Origins 
of, Mankind" 

November 6 , 

7pm 
lMU Ballroom 

FollOwing the lecture a booksigning will 
be sponsored by the IMU Bookstore 
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The desired results came 
without drama for two local 
Democrats running uncon
tested for seats in the Iowa 

I House of Representatives 
Tuesday night 

State Rep. Minnette Doderer 
.,..turns t<> the 45th House Dis-

IIBy seat she has held since 
I .sla! He newcomer Robert 

D'ni '1 Ifaces his first term 
representing the 54th House 
District. The pair will hold 
their seats for the next two 
years. 

, Doderer, an Iowa City native, 
has been active in Iowa poli
tics for more than two 
decades. She served in the 

, House from 1964-68 and in the 
Senate from 1969-78, before 
her current run in the House 
from 1981 to the present. 
Doderer is chairwoman of the 
House Ways and Means Com-

Election 
'86~ 
mittee. 

Doderer said one of her first 
priorities will be to persuade 
the UI administration to get 
their best budget information 
into the governor's budget 
early to get needed money 
allocated. 

"IF THEY WAIT to persuade 
the legislature, it's too late," 
she said, explaining that the 
governor, not the legislature, 
makes the budget. 

Dvorsky, a Coralville resident, 
has served two terms in the 
Coralville City Council since 
1979. Dvorsky had run unsuc
cessfully for the 54th District 

seat against Rich Varn in the 
1982 Democratic primary. 

Dvorsky, 38, said he was 
excited to be entering the 
House. 

"It should be an interesting 
and challenging session," he 
said. 

"Education will be a top prior
ity, aU types of education," 
Dvorsky said about his goals 
for the term. "That's coupled 
with economic development. 
Good education helps good 
economic development." 

BOTH CANDIDATES agreed 
that motivation for the cam
paign was no problem despite 
running unopposed. 

Dvorsky said he kept busy by 
helping other Democrats in 
their campaigns and working 
on voter registration in the 
Coralville area. 

Ronda Menke, political direc
tor for the state Republican 

Party, said that the predomin
antly Democratic make-up of 
Johnson County was a major 
reason the Republicans did 
not run candidates in the elec
tion. As of October 26, Menke 
said, there were 21,434 regis
tered Democrats in the county 
to 11,080 Republicans. 

"When you have a party that is 
that heavily out-registered, it 
makes more sense for them to 
sit down and decide where we 
have our best shots," Menke 
said. 

Menke added that several can
didates considered the 54th 
District seat, but the nearly 2 
to 1 Democratic advantage 
there dissuaded anyone from 
running. 

"We thought we had a candi
date in the 45th (District), and 
she decided pretty late not to 
run," Menke said. "She didn't 
really give' us any time to find 
another candidate." 

exercise in the 
privacy of your 
home or office 

$29500 

Assembled & Adjusted 
Parts & ServIce Back Up. 

SKIS, BICYCLES, 
EXERCYCLES & ROWERS 

Tired of typing 
into the night? 
Robert the Printer at 

lKltNiGRApltics 
has word processing services for papers, 

theses and dissertations. 
Quick copies too! 

Two conveni~nl /OC,1 I ions' said once the 
ncluded, Iran 

claiming he 
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By Shawn Plank 
J Slaff Writer 

A sculpture consisting of 12 
I steel poles balanced by wire 

and gravity next to Van Allen 
Hall will likely be moved if 

• the proposed $25 million UI 
laser lab is approved, UI Phys

, ics and Astronomy Chairman 
Dwight R. Nicholson said this 
week. 

The 18-foot-high, 40-foot-wide 
and 40-foot-long sculpture was 
designed by New York City 

I artist Kenneth Snelson in 
1968. 

The piece is owned by the city 
, even though it sits on UI prop
I erty at the corner of Dubuque 

Street and Iowa Avenue. Snel
son's creation arrived in Iowa 
City in 1975 as palt ofthe city's 
urban renewal effort. 

IOWA CITY MANAGER Steve 
Atkins wasn't sure where to 
put the sculpture if the laser 
facility is built. 

"Beats me," he said . 
The artist, contacted at his 

home in New York, wasn't 
sure where the statue would 
go either. 

"I don't know any possibili
ties," Snelson said . 

UI Physics and Astronomy 
Professor John S. Neff said the 
sculpture is a realization of 
fundamental scientific princi
ples, including Newton's three 
physical principles. 

"Each force in the sculpture is 
balanced by an equal and 
opposite force," he said . 

.Although Nicholson said most 
sculptures are balanced, the 
unique feature of Snelson's 
sculpture is that it can be 

arranged in a variety of ways 
and still maintain its balance. 

"There are many different 
ways in which it could be 
balanced, but it's never been 
changed," he said. 

NEFF SAID he doesn't like 
the sculpture because it is 
never changed. 

"The idea of kinetic sculpture 
is nice, but it's not kinetic. It's 
totally static. There's been no 
change," Neff said. 

Before the sculpture found a 
home in Iowa City it had been 
on display at Bryant Park in 
New York, at Grant Park in 
Chicago, and at locations in 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Hol
land, Snelson said . 

Although the sculpture has 
been at the corner of Dubuque 
Street and Iowa Avenue for 11 

years, it was only meant to be 
there temporarily. 

A 1975 press release showed 
that city officials hoped it 
could be placed at the corner 
of Washington and Capitol 
streets, where the Old Capitol 
Center is now, when urban 
renewal was completed. 

The sculpture came to Iowa 
City as part of the urban 
renewal efforts of the 1970s. A 
total of $88,000 was raised 
from the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the city of Iowa 
City, a local city beautification 
group and private donations to 
bring two statues to Iowa City. 

The other sculpture, by Min
nesota artist Richard D. Field, 
is called Triaxial Hemicylin
drical and has been on display 
since 1975 at Chauncey Swan 
Plaza on Washington Street. 

PREPARE FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS 
Helpful Hint: 

When buying your Thanksgil(ing turkey. order more than 
you need for the day. 
Leftover turkey is an excellent source of protein and is 
naturally low in calories. 
Join our program for more helpful hints on how to 

control your weight during the holidays. 

338-9775 
.-.... WEIGHT & WELLNESS 

MANAGEMENT 

Call to schedule your FREE consultation. 
Sharing omoe with Iowa CIty Physical Therapy SerYIc~ 

'75 UI students still call lounges home 
The University of Iowa 

By Monica Seigel 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Seventy-five UI students still 
remain in assigned temporary 
housing in UI Residence Hall 

, lounges and some said they 
can't wait to get out. 

Ulfreshman Caroline Kayser, 
a resident of the second floor 
lounge in Slater Residence 

, Hall, said she "definitely" 
wants to move into a residence 
hall room. 

"It's kind of crazy living here 
because there is no privacy 
and it's messy all the time," 

, Kayser said. "We all some-
times get on each other's 
nerves. I think this kind of 
living is too much stress for a 
freshman." 

1.l1 Residence Services Direc-

tor George Droll said approxi
mately 520 students started 
the academic year living in 
temporary housing lounges 
before vacancies opened up in 
residence hall rooms. Of the 75 
remaining, five are men and 70 
are women. 

"There's no real explanation 
for this. Last year there were 
more men left than women," 
Droll said. 

UI FRESHMAN ANTHONY 
Causley, a Rienow third floor 
lounge resident, said the only 
benefit of living in temporary 
housing is the reduced cost. 

"I guess one good thing is that 
it's a lot cheaper for me to live 
here than anywhere else. I'm 
from out of state, so that really 
helps a lot," CAusley said . 

Lee Pleated 
Yoke Jean 

399 
Sizes 3-18 

Slip Into comfortable fashion In this Lee Javorite. I.Buring I pleated yoked 
front, extended front poctc:els, a clean back, and I relaxed silhouette. 
AVlllable In 100% collon denim, blue or black. 

SOmc\)o<l", . 
--~~\~~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- - )4:A\\ ~\» ".f '0-1, &0, 'O·S Sun U·S 

ZEPHYR 
COPIES 

Same Day 
Resume 
Service 

IN BY 10 AM 
OUTBY6PM 

,.J=~~:::§§==J Mon. Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

7:30 am to 9:00 pm 
7:30am to 7:00pm 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
12 noon to 5:00 pm 

124 E, Washington 
351·3500 

Droll said students pay $1.85 
per day plus their board fees 
to live in the lounges used to 
temporarily house them. 

Although many stUdents can't 
wait to get out of the lounges, 
Droll said some would like to 
stay where they are. 

"They were given the oppor
tunity to move from one 
lounge to another to get the 
lounge populations down, but 
many of the residents wanted 
to stay with their original 
roommates," he said. 

UI freshman Mary Sanders, a 
resident of the sixth floor 
lounge in Stanley Residence 
Hall, said she and her room
mates were offered the oppor
tunity to divide up and relo
cate in other lounges, but all 

refused. 

"WE'RE ALL GETTING along 
really well U's much more 
convenient than living in a 
dorm room," Sanders said. 

ur freshman Melissa Tolson, 
who lives in the Stanley ninth 
floor lounge, said she did not 
want to move away from her 
lounge-mates. 

"This room is very large, much 
larger than a regular dorm 
room," Tolson said. "Also, I 
have made two friends that I 
probably wouldn't have ordi
narily. I'm number 69 on the 
waiting list, so I'll probably be 
here a while anyway." 

Droll anticipates that all the 
students will have permanent 
housing assignments by the 
end of the semester. 

School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

Preregistration 
1987 Spring Session 
The student classifications below ara based on class standing at the 
end of the 1987 spring semester. 

Meeting for New Majors 
Thursday, Nov. 6, 4:30-6:30 pm, 107 EPB 

Preregistration for Senior Majors 
Friday, Nov. 7, 9 am to 12:30 pm 

Preregistration for Junior MaJors· Friday, Nov. 7, 1 to 4 pm 

Majors pick up Reglslratlon Cards & Adjust 
Registration Schedules · Thursday, Nov. 13, 9 am 10 4 pm 

Prereg Istrallon for Premajors . Friday, Nov. 14, 9 am to 1 :30 am 

The Union of 
International Students 

will be holding elections for new officers and 
the first planning session for 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL '87 

Wednesday, November 5 
4:00 p.m. 

Room 204 Jefferson Building 

AU interested students are encouraged to attend. 
.. ~. ~_ .~_._~~ ~_._._._._._._._._._._~~~ ... ' .1 fa ' ••••• 
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Zimmerman is Iowa's first 
woman lieutenant governor 

DES MOINES (UPI)- Iowans 
ejected their first woman 
lieutenant governor Tuesday, 
apparently handing Democrat 
JoAnn Zimmerman a narrow 
victory over Republican Joan 
Lipsky despite the re·election 
of Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

With 66 percent of the pre
cincts in, Zimmerman led 
Lipsky 51 percent to 47 per· 
cent with independent Dean 
Arbuckle pulling the other 2 
percent. 

In other statewide races, three 
incumbents appeared headed 
to easy victories - Democratic 
Attorney General Tom Miller, 
Democratic Treasurer Michael 
Fitzgerald and Republican 
Auditor Richard Johnson. 

In a race too close to call, 
Democrat Elaine Baxter held 
a Sl percent to 49 percent lead 

Election 
'86~ 

over Republican Dawn 
Roberts in the contest for the 
vacant Secretary of State 
office. 

Zimmerman, a nurse and state 
legislator from Waukee,Iowa, 
is likely to succeed Democra
tic Lt. Gov. Robert Anderson, 
who resigned his post earlier 
in the year in an unsuccessful 
run for his party's gubernator· 
ial nomi nation. Lipsky, of 
Cedar Rapids, also is a former 
lawmaker. 

BRANSTAD, who beat 
Democratic challenger Lowell 
Junkins Tuesday night, ini· 

tially was elected goveror in 
1982 when he defeated Demo
crat Roxanne Conlin, the 
state's first female gubernator· 
ial candidate. 

Miller considered a run for 
the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination this year and was 
believed to be a favorite to 
upset Branstad, but backed 
out of the race, citing family 
reasons. 

He held a 65 percent to 35 
percent lead over Republican 
James Davis, who campaigned 
in support of the death pen· 
alty. 

Fitzgerald led Republican 
Jack Nystrom, a state senator 
from Boone, 57 percent to 43 
percent Johnson led Demo
crat Bev Dickerson, 52 percent 
to 48 percent. All figures were 
based on 59 percent of the 
precincts. 

Bird faces overwhelming defeat 
in California · chief justice contest 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Cali· 
fornia Chief Justice Rose Eli
zabeth Bird was ousted over· 
whelmingly Tuesday, the first 
ouster of a state chief justice 
in U.S. history since confi· 
dence votes on justices began 
earlier this century. 

Her defeat was obviously the 
product of non-action concern· 
ing the state's 8-year·old 
referendum on the death pen· 
alty, and Californians showed 
themselves angry there had 
been no executions under the 
state 's voter·approved 1978 

capital punishment initiative. 
Bird has voted to overturn the 

death penalty in all 61 cases 
that have come before her. 

Bird conceded defeat less 
than 90 minutes after polls 
closed in her attempt at 
another 12-year term as chief 
of the seven·member court. 

Opinion polls for a year pre· 
dicted Bird would become the 
country's first chief justice 
turned out of office since Cali
fornia and 18 other states 
instituted yes·no confirmation 
elections earliE'r this century. 

In contrast to the ho-hum 
court elections of past years, 
Bird and Associate Justices 
Cruz Reynoso and Joseph Gro· 
din were relentlessly attacked 
by conservative foes for their 
votes to reverse death sen
tences. 

Independent observers sug· 
gested the prolonged cam
paign against the three jus
tices is having a ripple effect 
imperiling jurists in other 
states who fail to uphold death 
sentences. 

Mikulski wins Maryland Senate seat 
as first Democratic female elected 

BALTIMORE (UPl) - Rep. 
Barbara Mikulski, D·Md. , 
granddaughter of a Polish 
immigrant baker, won an easy 
victory Tuesday over former 
White House aide Linda 
Chavez in only the second 
all·woman U.S. Senate race in 
history. 

Mikulski trounced Chavez in 
the population centers of Bal· 
timore and the Washington , 
D.C., suburbs to become the 
first female Democrat elected 
to the Senate. She will suc· 
ceed retiring Sen. Charles 
Mathias, R·Md. 

Mikulski was ahead 57 percent 
to 43 percent for Chavez, the 
controversial former head of 
the Civil Rights Commission 

and a one·time aide to Presi· 
dent Ronald Reagan. 

Mikulski was helped by the 
Democrats ' 3-1 edge in statew· 
ide voter registration. 

The campaign was highlighted 
by Chavez's attacks on Mikuls· 
ki 's record and political philo· 
sophy, including a demand 
that Mikulski retract a 1981 
statement supporting the 
Marxist·feminist policies of a 
former aide. 

IN HOUSE RACES, one-term 
Rep. Helen Bentley, R·Md., 
defeated Democratic challen
ger Kathleen Kennedy Town
send, daughter of the late Sen. 
Robert Kennedy, in the 2nd 
District. 

In the 4th District, where for-

Election Results 

u.s. Senate 
Results 

C.ndl4ate .... .......... ................... Vot •• P.rcent. 
Alabama - .7 pet 
Shelby 0 ....... ... .... .. ....... 551 .913 51 
Denton A.I ... ...... .. ............. 532,011 49 

AI .. 1eo - 0 pel 
Old.O .................................................... 0 0 
Murkow. kl A· I 0 0 

A,ltono - 20 pet 
Kimball 0 .... , .. ................ 63,829« 
McCoin R ... . ................ 82.593 55 

Ark_ft' •• - " pcl 
Bumper! 0-1 ..................................... 303.958 63 
Hutchinson R ...... .... . .................... 17B.087 37 

CotHo,nlo - 3 pel 
Cranston [)'I . ....... .. .... 212.068 43 
Zichou A ........ .. ........ .. ............. 281 .736 57 

Colorado - 47 pct 
Wirth 0 ............................................. 237 .935 50 
Kramar A .......................................... 235,085 50 

Connecticut - lie pel 
OoddO.I ............ ... ... .. ....... 605.307 65 
EddyA .. .. ............................... 330,790 35 

Florida -14 pel 
Graham D. . .................. 1.502.882 55 
~.wl"n.IH . ......... .. .......... ..... 1.21 4.587 45 

Goorglo - B4 pcl 
Fowlar D .. ... . ....... . ................. 490.939 52 
MaHlnglyR.1 ................................... ~51 . 581 48 

Howo" - 0 pcl 
Inouye 0·1 ........... • ................................. 00 
Hutchinson R .......... .. .................... ............. 0 0 

Idabo - 21 pel 
Evans .... .. .. .............................. .. ... 25.142 44 
Svmms R·I ...................... .......... .... .. ..... 31 ,873 56 

IIl1noll - It pcl 
Olkon[).1 ............. .................... .. ... 1.294.877 88 
Koehler R .................................... .. 656.848 33 
DyhrkoppIS .......................................... 10.549 1 

tndlana - 92 pet 
Long 0 . ........ .. ........... _ .......... 539,089 38 
QuavleR·1 .................. 881 .57662 

~ 
Republican Democratic 

10 •• -'7 pct 
Roehrlek 0 ...... , .............. _ ............ 250 ,200 34 
Gra.slev R·I ...... . ............ ~2.168 68 

Kon,," -BO pel 
MacDonald 0 ............... , ............. ' 195,804 30 
Dole R·I .......... 458 ,810 70 

Kentuck, - 100 pcl 
Ford[).I .. .... . ........ 499 .162 74 
AndrewsR ......................................... 172.763 28 

Lout,llne -100 pct 
BreaUkO ..... . ......................... 122 ,~7 53 
Moor. R ........................................ 545.176 47 

Maryland - 100 pel 
Mlku lsklD ............. 657 .44961 
ChavezR ..... . ....... . ............. 424.293 39 

Millou~ - " pCI 
Woods 0 .... ........ .................. 605.025 4B 
Bond A .. .. ..................... _......... 656,843 52 

Ma .. do - 25 pel 
AeidO ............................ '"'''''''''''''''' 14,956 ~~ 
Sonllnl R .................. .. . .. .......... 17.476 52 
NoneOIThem .............. .... ....... .. .. 1,231 4 

New Hlmpahlrl - Ie pct 

~~~~~~ ~:i :::::::::·.:::·.:::·:::::::::··::··:·::: .. ,~~:~ ~~ 
Now Yorl< - 92 pcl 
Green 0 ................. ............. ' .... 1.556,294 ., 
O' Amato A·I .... ". . ......... . 2.171.882 57 
Dyson L. .... . .. " ................. .. ......... 58.023 1 

Norlh Corofln~ - .7 pet 
Sanlord D ........ . . . ..... 708.554 52 
BrovhlllR ................ , ................ 683,102 48 

North Olkoll - 57 pel 
Conrad D .................................. " ... 87,629 51 
Andrew. A·I ......... ... ............... . 65.858 49 

Oblo -114 pel 
Glenn [).I .. .... .. ......................... 1.839.548 83 
Klndnes. A ... .. ............................ 1.079.1149 37 

Oklahoma - 80 pCI 
Jone.O ...................... ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 303,68246 
Nickle. R· I ............... .................. .. ..... 360,260 54 

Oregon - 40 pet 
Bauman D ...................... "",,,,,,,,,,,,, 88.203 39 
Packwood A·I .................................... 133.895 61 

~~~:~~' • . anl~ -:.~ .. ~ ............... 1.359,085 43 
SpeclerA-I .................................... 1.788.44957 

• 
Undecided 

mer Washington Bullets 
basketball player Tom McMil· 
len was battling Republican 
state Delegate Robert Neall, 
the outcome rested on 3,600 
absentee ballots to be counted 
Thursday. 

By midnight, Democrat McMil· 
len was gaining control with 
62,567 votes to Neall's 61,940, 
for the seat vacated by retiring 
Rep. Marjorie Holt, R-Md. 

As expected, Schaefer, 65, 
steamrolled over Mooney, 42, 
overwhelming the Republican 
two· term state delegate in 
every region of the state. 

The Schaefer victory means 
that City Council President 
Clarence Burns becomes Bal· 
timore's first black mayor. 

SoUlh Co rollno - " pel 
Hollings 0 ·1 . ..... .. ..................... 388,618 63 
McMa.lerR . ................ .......... ... 216,027 37 

South Ookala - 45 pel 
Oaschle D .................................... 72.745 52 
... ~dnor R·I 66,323 ~ 

Ulah - 28 pel 
Ollvor 0 ... ..... .. ............................... 31,206 27 
Cl.m R·I ............................ 84,598 73 

Vormont - 70 pel 
Leahv [).I 
SnelllngR 

......... 65.454 54 
.... _.. ..... 35,513 35 

DonaC ..... ". __ ...... 1.535 1 

:'d·B·~~nr~n .. = .. ~, .~~~ .. , 
GortonR·1 ... 

Wlecon.'" - 56 pet 

152.937 51 
146.451 49 

GeNeyO ... . .. 
Koslen R·I ...... . 

............. 467.818 50 

....... . ... 463.195 50 

Congressional 
Results 

C.ndld.t ............................... . , .. Vot •• P.rcent. 
I II Dllirtcl - 36 01 373 pr 
Whll0kor D .. " . . .. ........... 2.455 37 
LeachA·1 ...... .................................... ~. 138 83 

2nd DlaI"el - 55 01 3541 pr 
TabarD .. ........... ..... .... .. .......... 5,679 39 
Touke R·I ......... .. ................................. 8.950 61 

3rd OIII"CII _ 53 or 440 pr 

~~y~~!:, ii ::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... : ... ::: ~:~~ !~ 
41h DlllrlCI - 102 .1 308 pr 
Smilh [).I .................... .. ...................... 36.936 88 
Lockard R ........ .. ............... .............. " 17,580 32 

51h DIll"" - lie 01 592 P' 
Hughes 0 ... ................ .. .............. ... 7,677 44 
Lightfoot R·I ........................................ 9,884 56 

Blh DlllrlCl-12 01 522 pr 

~~J;'R? .:.:: . ::::~ .. : .. :: .. :::::::::::.::::::. ~:= ~ 

Gubernatorlll 
Rice 
Results 

This chart, It left, shows 
gubernatorial race results, by 
party, tor each state holding In 
election. 

United Press International 

Kennedy sweeps up Abt in 
Massachusetts House race 

BOSTON (UP!) - Joseph P. Kennedy 11, the 
34-year·old son of Robert F. Kennedy, blasted 
Republican Clark C. Abt to reclaim the 8th 
Congressional District seat that launched the 
career of his uncle, former President John F. 
Kennedy. 

With 76 of 222 precincts reporting, Kennedy 
led Abt by a 35,976-14,008 margin - or 72 
percent to 28 percent - for the 8th District 
seat of retiring House Speaker Tip O'Neill. 

Democrats swept the remaining constitu· 
tional offices, ensuring Republicans would go 
10 years without holding a statewide office. 

Kennedy, who spent a record $1.5 million 
during the congressional campaign, is 
expected to be the only new face in the 
delegation . 

Could You Teach It Better? 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's, Prospective TA's, 
and anyone interested in academic careers. Sponsored by 
the UI Graduate College. 

Teaching Mad Scientists 
Wednesday, November 5, 104 EPB 

7 pm "Effective Teaching for TA's in Science" 
8 pm "Laboratory Teaching Techniques" 

Any questions, call AI Beardsley at 353-4967 

BEST PRICES OF 
THE YEAR 

'-- I lAlrt' .... .,.. •• 1Wg. 55 00-$21 .• 

200/00FF 
, B ........ n ... Sl,h'Y ., ..... Ret 18 79-18 .. 

NOW 
$3.89 

C. AQ StIIlI.lP 'ants 

1/2 OFF 

:E RASSl'OOK = 
208 E. Washington 

Price. good Ihru Noy. 15 338-0553 

If you're interested in the freshest, best tasting, 
most nutritious food you can buy, try 

Iowa City's Unique Grocery-

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food .Market 
We offer a complete quality shopping experience-fresh 
food and refreshing prices. 

Here are just a few of our features: 
I Fresh Seafood Counter • 250 Bulk, Quality Foods at Great 

Prices 
I 200 Bulk Spices & Teas 

• Natural Foods Deli-Sandwiches, 
Salads, Soups & Spreads to gol 

• Full Une of Fresh Fruits & 
Vegetables 

• 36 Varieties of Coffee Beans 

a large Selection of Breads & Specialty 
Bakery Products. 

• 100 Top Quality Domestic & 
Imported Cheeses 

Come in for Customer Appreciation Days, November 5-11 
22 S. Van Buren· 338-9441 

---~ ... ---,.-- ------.,. _______ .-110
--------,--------- 4 

Gounnet 
Coffee 
Beans 

10% OFF 

Fresh 
White 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 

~'" , , IQF Couronne 

Large French 
Shrimp Brie 

20-25 ct. 

$699 lB. 
$399 LB. 

, 

r 

ing as Le~l('ners 

or abo I 
tions in 
Oregon. 

Voters in 
most ballot 

1 all over the 
decided on i 
from whether 

I taxes in 
whether to 
lotteries 

Nov. 6th, 

Nov. 7lh, 
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LaRouche camp ignores vote 
I CHICAGO (UPI)-Champagne 

flowed to the strains of Beeth
loven's "Ode to Joy" at Lyndon 

LaRouche Jr. headquarters 
j Tuesday night as voters appa-

• ) rently changed their minds 
about two followers they had 
elected to the Democratic 
ticket. 
'~ark Fairchild and Janice 

'Hart, two members of political 
dremi t LaRouche's 
BY' na Democratic Policy 
Stal ee who slipped onto 

t.. t in an upset March 
· Demo~1 atic primary, seemed 
I to care little about the vote 
totals. 

Victory was theirs, they dec
, Jared. 

"The LaRouche organization 
internationally has unfurled 

what has never been seen in 
the history of the world," said 
Hart, whose campaign for sec
retary of state was punctuated 
by accusing her opponent, 
Republican incumbent James 
Edgar, of being soft on AIDS 
and drugs. 

"REGARDLESS of the out
come of today's election, we 
have won the war on AIDS, we 
have won the war on drugs, we 
have won on the SDl (strategic 
defense initiative)," Hart said, 
sitting before a model tank 
displaying a small U.S. flag, a 
symbol of her campaign prom
ise to "roll the tanks down 
State Street" in the Loop to rid 
the city of drug pushers. 

Fairchild, forced to campaign 
for lieutenant ttn"prnor with 

no running mate with the abdi
cation of Adlai Stevenson III 
to a third party, was more 
concerned about California's 
proposition 64, which would 
allow for mandatory screening 
for acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome. 

"Our motto in spreading this 
panic was to spread panic not 
AIDS," Fairchild said. "The 
eyes of the world are focused 
on Illinois and California, 
regardless of the fact of 
whether we win or lose, we've 
won because we've brought 
the truth of AIDS to the popu
lation." 

EARLY RESULTS indicated 
Fairchild and "no candidate" 
on the Democratic ticket were 

receiving about 7 percent of 
the vote while Hart was draw
ing about 22 percent. 

The two candidates, adorned 
with red and white carnations, 
toasted each other and the 
Illinois voters with cham
pagne, but would not discuss 
the vote tota Is. 

A reporter who asked them if 
they had entered the race to 
win was accused of being a 
homosexual. 

The LaRouche victory in the 
Democratic primary had been 
attributed to voter ignorance 
by some and dissatisfaction 
with party-endorsed choices 
by others, but Hart and Fair
child saw it as a clear indica
tion of support for their 
leader. 

GOP sure of gains in governor races 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Repu

blicans seemed certain Tues
day to ease the stranglehold 

, • Democrats have on the 
nation's governorships and the 

I degree of their success could 
have telling consequences on 
national politics in 1988 and 
beyond. 

Candidates for governor in 36 
states closed out their some
times bitter campaigns Tues· 

• day and in more than a dozen 
states - mostly where a Demo· 

· cratic incumbent is not run
ning - the races still 

, appeared to be tossups. 
) Oftbe 36 contests, 27 were for 

seats now held by Democrats 
' and only nine for ones con-
1 trolled by Republicans - vir

tually guaranteeing that the 
GOP can make some gains in 

I the 34-16 edge the Democrats 
have in the nation's governor
ships. 

) I At press time, the final predic
tion from national Republican 

strategists was that the GOP 
would pick up a net of at least 
six governorships and, if all 
things fell into place, could 
gain as many as 10. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE Gov. John 
Sununu, chairman of the 
Republican Governors' Associ
ation, contended that a shift of 
nine seats would "certainly 
indicate a movement across 
the country, at the statehouse 
level, toward party realign
ment." 

Democratic national strateg
ists conceded that they 
expected to drop seats, but put 
their losses at between four 
and eight. 

The three dozen races had a 
variety of political angles, 
including the nation's first 
woman vs. woman gubernator
ial battle in Nebraska, and 
several rematches, including a 
bitter struggle in Texas 
between Dem('\('rAti,. in('IITTl-

bent Mark White and the man 
he defeated four years ago -
Republican William Clements. 

Analysts from both parties 
looked to the South and West 
as main battlegrounds and 
possible sources of GOP gains. 

FOR EXAMPLE, Alabama 
appeared headed toward 
electing its first Republican 
governor in 112 years as polls 
showed GOP candidate Guy 
Hunt with a strong lead over 
Democrat Bill Baxley, who 
won his party's nomination 
only after a court fight. 

Unlike the battle for the 
Senate, where majority con
trol by a party is the most 
important factor, the races for 
governor have more subtle, yet 
still very real, implications for 
national politics. 

Several candidates - most 
notably New York Democratic 
Gov. Mario Cuomo - were 
viewed as looking for big wins 

they could use as foundations 
for possible runs for national 
office. 

Both parties also believe that 
the more governorships they 
control, the better off they will 
be in the redistricting battle 
that will come in the early 
1990s, when close to 20 con
gressional seats are expected 
to shift - mostly from the 
North and East to the South 
and West. 

But more immediately, both 
parties theorize that winning 
governorships this year will 
help their cause in the 1988 
presidential race because 
along with the governorships 
will come statewide political 
operations that can be tapped 
into by the national candi
dates. 

Sununu added that it also 
"sets the agendas that the 
public will be talking about in 
those states" in 1988. 

Voters in 43 states resolve 
:more than 200 ballot issues 

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

NOV. 20 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Vot
ers in 43 states waded through 
more than 200 ballot issues 
Tuesday, deciding whether to 
legalize marijauna in Oregon, 
bar AIDS victims from work
ing as teachers in California 
or abolish state-funded abor
tions in Massachusetts and 
Oregon. 

Voters in Oregon faced the 
most ballot issues - 16 - but 

whether to ban state-financed 
abortions in four states. 

Polls showed Florida voters 
would approve a state lottery 
but did not want to join 
Nevada and Atlantic City, N.J ., 
in legalizing casino gambling. 

Oregon voters refused to legal
ize marijuana or shut down 
the state's only nuclear power 
plant until a nuclear waste 
dump site is chosen. 

, all over the country voters 
decided on issues ranging 
from whether to raise or lower 
taxes in several stales, 
whether to approve or reject 
lotteries in six states and 

DRIVES IN Massach usetts and 
Oregon to ban state-financed 
abortions were defeated. But 
the measure calling for a ban 
on state-financed abortions in 

, . BLACK STUDENT UNION 

SURVIVAL CONFERENCE 
"Commjtment & Network Systems In The 

Black Commrmity" 
Nov. 6th, Thursday Iowa CiLy Busine sman 

Mr. Dell Briggs 
4:30 216 North Hall 

Nov. 7th, Friday MINORITY SPEAK-OUT! 
SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 7:00 PM 

(Moin library) 

STORYBOOK FAIR 
The First United Methodist Church 

(Comer of Jefferson & Dubuque) 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
9AM-3 PM 

Special Auction 10:00 AM 
Holiday Decorations 
Book Nook 

. Candy, Baked Goods 
Lunch 11.1:30 

Gifts 
Farmers Market 
Toys 'n' Tots 
Trinkets & Treasures 

A personalized 
photo from 

__ Ylng Wong cCP 
j""T"TIl C.".toed 
\ ;,,1 Prolessional 

... • PIlOlographer 

(1 block north 01 Sr<:amore Mall) 
1831 Lowe, MuscaUne 

337-3861 

Arkansas passed. 
Thanks, in part, to the nation's 

recent anti-drug attitude , 
Oregonians defeated a prop
osal to legalize possession and 
cultivation of small amounts of 
marijuana for personal use in 
Oregon. 

In California, political extre
mist Lyndon LaRouche man
aged to get onto the ballot the 
proposal to bar AIDS victims 
from working as teachers or 
food handlers and to give offi
cials power to quarantine 
AIDS victims. But the proposal 
met with overwhelming oppos
ition. 

101M ANNIVERSARY 

fa 

fU.D.).-BEYOND FEAR 
AN EDVeA TlONAL VIDEO 

PRODUCED BY THE 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 

Wednesday, Nov. 5th 
at 7:30 pm 

321 Chem.-Bot. Bldg. 
Free and 

Open to the Public 

Sponsored by the Gay People's Union 

Alpha Gamma Delta would like to take time to 
recognize the establishments that helped 
support the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation this 
Halloween. 

IMU Bookstore 
Mamma Capone's 
King of Jeans 
Super Spud 
All American Deli 
Arby's 
Balfour House 
Baskin Robbins 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Burger King 
Burger Palace 
Carlos O'Kelley's 
Command Performanoe 
Cookies and More 
Dooley's 

Fitzpatrick's 
Fries 
Golden Corral 
Hawkeye Heaven 
Joe's Place 
Musicland 
Orange Julius 
Paul Harris 
Pizza Hut 
Pot Pourri 
Seiferts 
S\lBie Causal 
T. Galaxy 
Things, Things, Things, 

'I'h&n.k you ve.z:y muoh for your contributions. 

Spedal Student and Youth fares to 

SCANDINAVIA 
On Scheduled Airlines! 

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia 
and other destinations in Europe, Asia, 

Africa and the Middle East. 
Fall/ Winter Rates OW RT 

Copenhagen 5230 5395 
From Oslo 230 395 
New York Stockholm 230 395 

Helsinki 270 475 

From Copenhagen $235 5400 
Chicago Oslo 275 485 

Stockholm 275 485 
Fares also available for Los Angeles & Seattle. 

Book Now For Your Christmas Holiday! 

For Reservallons and Informallon Cali : 

WHOLE WORLD 1RAVEL 
Serving the Student/Youth MarketJar more than 16 yeors! 

17 E. 45th St., New York. NY 10017 
(212) 986·9470 

IDA BEAM VISITING DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 

FRANCES FOX PIVEN 
City University of New York 

"Women and the State: Ideology, Power and Gender" 
Wednesday, November 5, 8:00 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall 

"Political Cultu.re, Parties, and the Demobilization of 
the American Electorate" 

Thursday, November 6, 4:30 -5:30, International Center, 
204 Jefferson Building. To be followed by a buffet 
supper at 5:30 and a discussion at 7:00 in the same 
location (no reservations for supper needed). 

Sponsored by the Women's Studies Program, and the Graduate 
Program in Urban and Regional Planning. Co-sponsored by Social 
Work, Political Science and Sociology. 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

Your education will not end with 
graduation As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital , 
you will receive a comprehensive 
twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop 
your professional skills. Beyond 
ortentation . you Will have the chal
lenges and the growth opportuni
ties thai a world-class medical 
center can prOVide. 
December grads apply now for 
positions available in early 1987. 
Starting salary $23,681 Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital is 
an 800 bed acute care facility affil
Ia ted With the Mayo Medical Cen
ter. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Personnel Services 
NurSing RecrUitment Section 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester. MN 55902 
Call Collect. (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
An Equal OPPOllU/lIly Employer 

~ .... -.....~:~t\ ~~ 
. ..-.. ~ STARTS TODA YI 

~', . ~ J 1Hl(Q)R~ 
I Sweater 

Sale 
Great holld"y gH', giVing ... 

&,(, I "ml"',,"eK,I vc,t, 
mock turtleneck, "nJ ou' 

""'n f'!.'intl.'lIc ,\\cater. 
Rl·~ . tel $411 

C,)'hm tunl...·nc,l~. 

R"M SIK & $20 

$11 &13 

rlu~ ... nur L'nun.o )il>lk 

o( k,Iuri(ul r.dl '''Colter> 
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Juice 
Filled 

----,;-.;: 

~ 
Tangy And 
Exhilarating 

Ravor 

"Grapefruit is very 
versatile. It is satisfying 
for breakfast, as fruit or 
juice, and it combines 
with other fruits or with 
poultry or pork for 
delicious meals." 

~ 

I 

"Grapefruit has a full-out sunny, 
dtrusy flavor: sweet, and tart, at 
the same time. 

When selecting your grapefruit 
look for ones that are plump and 
heavy, round, and either bright 
yeUow or yeUow shot with pink. 

• For the best flavor grapefruit 
should be refrigerated and eaten 
within a few days." 

~--HighIn 
Vitamin 

C 

Low In 
Calories 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ".,.1., Bn#g lI~m' rOr I/a"'~" Prices Effective Thru I 
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Davis obtains fourth recruiting commitment 
rt Mann 

W(ler 
J . 

10 a asketball Coach Tom 
Davis received his final verbal 

• commitment Tuesday when a 
Milwaukee area prep 
announced that he will attend 

, Iowa next fall. 

Brian Garner, a 6·foot-2 point 
guard from Washington High 
School in Milwaukee, Wis., 
reportedly chose Iowa over 
Marquette, Michigan State and 
Southern Illinois. 

lIe averaged nine points and 

:1 Eaton's 
talents 
finally 
surface 
By Steve Williams 
Staff Writer 

In 1982, the Utah Jazz were 
s.truggling to win half as 
many games as they were 
losing. In 1985-86, the Jazz 
were winning over half of 
their games and striving for a 
finish in the upper half of 
the Western Conference. 

In 1982, Mark Eaton was 
sitting on the bench for the 
UCLA Bruins. In 1985-86, 
Eaton was feared as one of 
the best defensive players in 
the NBA. 

It looks as though two 
wrongs have definitely made 
a right. 

Eaton has proved to every-
one that being a nobody in 
high school is no criteria for 
what will happen in the 
future. In eight years -
minus the two he spent at 
UCLA - Eaton has gone 
from a better than average 
auto mechanic to one of the 
premier shot blockers in the 
NBA. 

HE CURRENTLY ranks 
fifth on the all-time shot 
blockers list with 1,451. He 
has been voted to the all
NBA Defensive team for the 
last two seasons, and he is 
averaging over eight 
rebounds per game. At the 
same time, the Jazz have 
been transformed from a last 
place organization to a divi
sion winner in 1984 and have 
remained a .500 ball club 
since that time. 

But while Eaton isn't solely 
responsible for his team's 
success, it's a safe bet that 
utah Coach Frank Layden is 
more than pleased with his 
former fourth-round draft 
choice. 

"We were lucky," Layden 
said of landing Eaton with 
the Jazz. "We weren't a good 
basketball team when we 
drafted him, but he worked 
out for us." 

"Mark is one of the hardest 
workers we have on this 
team," Jazz forward Karl 
Malone said. "And with Mark 
coming on for the team the 
way he is, we should only get 
better in the future." 

BUT WHILE Eaton has 
now come into his own in the 
NBA, there were times when 
the 7-foot-4 standout would 
have settled for no more than 
a flourishing career ... work
ing on cars. 

Eaton graduated from West
minister High chool in 
Inglewood, Calif., where e 
made a career 1'011 himself 
playing water polo. WHile in 
high 8choo l, he learned to 
wo · . n cars from watching 
an \[jl ping his 6-10 father. 
Bu~, although he did possess 

the obvious tools necessary 
to play basketball, Budd 
Eaton chose not to encourage 
his son to get into something 
he might not be ready for. 

"Coming out of high school, 
Mark was primarily inter
ested in becoming an auto 
mechanic. So we looked 
around and found a school 
for him," Budd Eaton said. 
"But as far as basketball 

Recruiting 
seven assists per game as a 
junior and is listed among the 
top 50 preps in the country by 
several recruiting services 
and magazines. 

"He is a true point guard," 
Clyde Ruk, Garner's high 
school coach, said. "He's an 
exceptional passer - the kind 
'of player everybody wants." 

DURING THE PAST three 
weeks Davis also received ver-

bal commitments from Curtis 
Cuthpert, a 6-9 forward from 
Flint, Mich.; Rodell Dl'vis, a 
6-3 guard from Harvey, Ill.; 
and Brig Tubbs, a 6-9 forward 
from DeWitt, Iowa. 

Davis said he is happy with 
his first recruiting class as the 
Iowa coach, especially since 
the other three players, like 
Garner, are rated among the 
top 50 players in several publi
cations. 

"I'm pleased, but then all 
coaches say that," Davis said. 
"But it is who we went after, 
and those guys can do what we 

Utah Jazz center Mark Eaton (top) pulls down a rebound at an 
exhibition game Oct 15 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. In a graphic on 
Utah's 1986-87 press guide, the 7-'oot-4 Eaton (bottom left) towers over 
Salt Lake City. Eaton is the top shot blocker In the NBA. 

goes, I. never tried to push 
him at all. It was strictly his 
own decision." 

TWO YEARS LATER, 
Eaton was in a garage work
ing on cars for a living, and it 
was here that he was discov
ered by Tom Lubin, an assis
tant coach at Cypress Junior 
College in Cypress, Calif. 

"The first time Coach Lubin 
came up to me and offered 
me a chance to play basket
ball I told him to get lost," 
Eaton said. "After a couple 
of months, he came back and 
asked me to try a few moves 
that would help my game, 
and I really liked what he 
had to say. 

"He was the first guy who 
ever took me si e an 
worked with me sPtc'al ', 
and the things he taught me 
then are the same things I'm 
using today." 

"The thing that set Mark; 
apart from so many other 
players was his willingness 
to work long hours to get 
things done that needed to 
be accomplished," Lubin 
said. "We worked together 
for an entire year before he 
even started playing college 
ball and did everything from 
lifting weights to running 
and jumping to working out 
in a swimming pool to deve
lop as much coordination as 

t 

possible." 

A YEAR LATER, Eaton 
was blocking shots left and 
right for Cypress Junior Col
lege. In two seasons, he 
amassed 220 blocked shots, 
599 rebounds (both of which 
were school records) and 856 
total points, and it was obvi
ous that his career was 
beginning to take shape. 

Following his last year of 
junior college , Eaton was 
drafted by the Phoenix Suns 
in the fifth round but chose 
instead to attend UCLA to 
further develop his game 
before taking a shot at the 
pro ranks. 

"I blame myself for him not 
coming to the Sllns," Phoenix 
Assistant Co.ch Al Bianchi 
said. "He colild run up and 
down the floor well for a big 
man, but I didn't read how 
hard be was going to work. I 
have to give Frank Layden 
credit (or giving him the 
chance." 

A CHANCE [S more than 
he was given at UCLA, how
ever, as the would-be profes
sional center .was forced to 
finish his college career 
from the bench position, 
something which Coaches 
Larry Brown and Larry Far
mer regret. 

See Eaton, Page 48 

want them to do." 
Even though the four recruits 

will fulfill the goal Davis set 
for his staff, he said he will 
continue to keep track of other 
high school players. 

"You can't take anything for 
granted," he said. "We'll con
tinue to recruit until the 
national signing date." 

The early signing period for 
basketball recruits begins 
Nov. 12. 
• At his weekly press confer
ence Tuesday, Davis 
announced the current start
ing players after recent scrim-

mages. B.J. Armstrong is the 
point guard; Jeff Moe and 
Kevin Gamble are tied for the 
off guard spot; Roy Marble is 
at one forward spot; Brad 
Lohaus is at power forward 
and Gerry Wright is at the 
center position. 

Michael Morgan, Kent Hill, Al 
Lorenzen and Ed Horton are 
all looking to break into the 
top five. Bill Jones, who is still 
recovering from a leg injury, is 
not yet 100 percent. 
• Michael Reaves, who tore 
some cartilage in his leg and 
was operated on last Friday, 

will probahly be out for at 
least another month. Davis 
said he hopes Reaves, who had 
been the No. 1 point guard, 
will be back for the Amana
Hawkeye Classic, which is 
Dec. 5-6. 
• One thousand Iowa basket
ball tickets left over from the 
student ticket allotment will 
go on sale to the general 
public next week. Five 
hundred tickets will go on sale 
Monday, Nov. 10 at 8 a.m. at 
the Carver-Hawkeye Ticket 
Office. Another 500 will be 
sold on a lottery basis. 

Fry warns media: 
Hawks in trouble 
By Brad llmanak 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry at his 
weekly Tuesday press confer
ence admitted that the Hawk
eyes are not putting their best 
foot forward - but don't forget 
they still don't have too many 
healthy feet to put forward. 

"Any team we play today it 
would be very difficult for us 
to defeat at this point espe
cially because of the inconsis
tency we obviously have on 
offense," Fry said. "Had we 
been able to keep our people 
healthy, there is no question 
in my mind we would have had 
a shot, right down to the wire, 
at a championship but without 
(David) Hudson and (Mark) 
Vlasic being at full speed and 
other odds and ends." 

Fry continued: "It has been a 
year of frustration and a very 
painful year. And to see the 
crowds reaction the other day 
(Saturday) wa one of the most 
disappointing things I have 
experienced since I have been 
here at Iowa." 

FROM TilE TONE of Fry's 
voice it could have been ima
gined that the Hawkeyes were 
2-6 and experiencing their 
worst record since the days of 
Iowa Coach Bob Cummings, 
instead of being 6-2 and tied 
for third place in the Big Ten. 

One of the crowd reactions 
from last Saturday Fry was 
referring to was when the 
crowd cheered when Via sic 
was replaced by quarterback 
Tom Poholsky late in the sec
ond half 

Vlasic, according to Fry, had 
only 70 percent of the strength 
in his shoulder rather than the 
90 percent they thought he had 
heading into the game with the 
Buckeyes. Vlasic, depending 
on the health of his shoulder 
and how he performs in prac
tice this week, will be in a 
battle with Poholsky to earn 
the starting job on Saturday. 

Football 
One of the problems, besides 

facing the Fighting IIlini this 
week, Fry is faced with is 
instilling confidence in 
his team that was partially 
knocked out by the Buckeyes 
and partially by articles found 
in the press following the 
game. 

"THEY HAVE TO FACE the 
facts that we lost to a superior 
football team and we didn't 
play to well on offense. Other 
than the fact that they made 
two plays where they were on 
top of the receivers, and we 
couldn't make the tackle that 
contributed to two touch
downs. Then they caught a 
fumble in mid-air and ran it in 
for a third one. That is 21 
points, and I think we were 
defeated by 21 points. It's not 
the end of the world," Fry 
said. "I have to work from 
that." 

Fry added: "It's a problem 
that really shouldn't exist, but 
it takes some time to tell a 
young man you are really not 
that bad. Tell (Mark) Sindlin
ger that, 'Yeah, Mark you 
made a bad snap. It's the first 
one you've made since you've 
been here. We, the coaches, 
realize you didn't do that on 
purpose. Or Richard, yes, it 
was your third fumble this 
year but there is a guy starting 
on the other ball club who has 
more fumbles than you.' " 

FRY SAID: "It goes on and 
on. U's not just a matter of 
coaching your football team to 
get ready for the other team. 
U's making sure the young 
men don't get down on them
selves like the clowns that 
booed in the stands or the 
ones that cheered when I put 
Poholsky in and took VIasic 

See H8wkey ... Page 48 

Illinois must 
rely on youth 
at linebacker 

CHAMPAlGN, Ill. (UPI) -
Freshman linebacker John 
Wachter of Wheaton, Ill. , will 
replace senior James Finch 
who was suspended from the 
III inois football team after 
being charged with battery, 
Coach Mike White said Tues
day. 

Also suspended from the 
team was reserve linebacker 
James Lynch, who shared 
time with freshman starter 
Jason Guard. 

The suspensions, and Wach
ter's promotion, put two 
freshmen, one red shirt fresh
man and a junior at Illinois' 
four linebacking positions 
heading into Saturday's 
game against No. 161owa. 

"They'll sure grow up. I'll 
tell you that," White said of 
his young linebackers. 

IlIinois,2-6 overall and 1-4 in 
the Big Ten, is struggling in 
its worst season in seven 
years under White. Illinois 
finished 3-7-1 in 1980, White's 
first year, before stringing 
together five straight win
ning seasons. 

"WE'VE SEEN enough 
sparks of enthusiasm, some 
good play, that if we could 
ever put it together for 60 
minutes, 1 think we're going 
to be a good football team," 
White said. 

White suspended Finch and 
Lynch after the two were 
charged with battery in a 
weekend fjght on campus. 
Because of routine court 
delays the case will probably 
not be resolved before the 
end of the season, and the 
seniors will not rejoin the 
team, White said. 

Buckeyes move up in ratings 
while Hawkeyes drop to 16th 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Ohio 
State has proven that if you 
must lose, lose early. 

The Buckeyes, who were 
beaten in their first two games 
and fell from the Top 20, made 
the biggest jump of the week 
in the United Press Interna
tional Board of Coaches' vot
ing with their seventh conse
cutive victory. 

Ohio State soared six posi
tions to No. 11 Tuesday follow
ing a 3~-10 upset of Iowa over 
the weekend and knocked the 
Hawkeyes from their No. 12 
post to No. 16. The Buckeyes 
fell short of entering a top 10 
that was jostled for the second 
straight week. 

Miami was No.1 for the fifth 
consecutive week, receiving 48 
of 50 first-place votes and 747 
out of a possible 750 points. 
Penn State finished second 
with one top vote and 679 
points. 

MICH[GAN, DESPITE a 
69-13 rout of Illinois, slid one 
notch behind the Nittany 

Lions, dropping to No.3 with 
one first-place vote. Oklahoma 
maintained its No.4 ranking. 

Arizona State moved into the 
No. 5 slot as Auburn and 
Washington, last week's fifth
and sixth-ranked teams, 
respectively, lost Saturday. 

Alabama and Nebraska, 
rebounding from losses two 
week~ ago, moved up two 
notches to No. 6 and No. 7, 
/."espectively. Texas A&M was 
No.8, followed by No.9 Arkan
sas and No. 10 Auburn, which 
dropped five spots after losing 
to Flori~a 18-17. 

Following Ohio State at No. 11 
was UCLA at No. 12, No. 13 
Washington, No. 14 North Car
olina State, No. 15 Southern 
Cal, No. 16 Iowa, No. 17 
Arizona, No. 18 Louisiana 
State and Baylor and Stanford 
tied at No. 19. 

OHIO STATE, 7-2 overall, is 
tied with Michigan for first 
place in the Big Ten with a 5-0 
record . The conference title 
and the trip to the Rose Bowl 

may come down to the Nov. 22 
meeting between the Buckeyes 
and Wolverines at Columbus, 
Ohio. 

"I hope we can stand the 
prosperity of what's happened 
to us the last six weeks," Ohio 
State Coach Earle Bruce said. 
"Our kids have been working 
hard to get back in the ratings. 
That's a personal thing. They 
were very hurt when they 
weren't ranked." 

The Buckeyes\ considered a 
preseason power, fell from the 
UPI ratings after losing to 
Alabama 16-10 in the Kickoff 
Classic at East Rutherford, 
N.J., and getting blown out by 
Washington 40-7 at Seattle. 

Arizona State, which last fin
ished a season in the Top 20 in 
1982 when it was sixth, is the 
favorite to reach its first-ever 
-Rose Bowl. The Sun Devils, 
7-0-1 overall and 4-0-1 in the 
Pacific 10, are the first team in 
15 years to defeat UCLA, 
Southern California and 
Washington in the same sea
son. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Hawkeye basketball tickets available 

Because of the lack of student basketball ticket sales, the 
Iowa athletic department will offer 1,000 season tickets 
to the general public, most of which are located on the 
north end of Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Half of those tickets will be sold beginning at 8 a.m. 
Monday, Nov. 10, at the Arena ticket office. There is a 
limit of two tickets per person and only cash will be 
accepted. 

The other 500 tickets will be sold through a lottery. Entry 
deadline for the lottery is 4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7. Only two 
tickets can be requested per order at a price of $127 for 
one ticket, $253 for two. 

Orders may be made in person or by maii. The address is 
ticket office, Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52242. Mail orders should include a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 

Ruland's injury history haunting Sixers 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Center Jeff Ruland, whose 

history of injury was a concern when the Philadelphia 
76ers acquired him from Washington, has managed to 
play in only two games this season before being side
lined by continuing pain in his left knee and lower back. 

Ruland, who missed 97 games over the last two seasons 
because of injury, played 27 of 48 minutes in the 76ers' 
first game this season and 25 minutes in the second, 
averaging 9.5 points and 7.5 rebounds. 

Ruland's mobility was severely limited in the second 
game because of fluid in his left knee and a strain of his 
lower back. He underwent arthroscopic surgery in April 
on the knee. 

On The Line 
This column is dedicated to 

all of you who think the sports 
staff at The Daily Iowan gives 
points for originality. This 
isn't "Star Search," and we're 
not Ed McMahon. 

Each week we receive a few 
ballots with a unique flair to 
them. Every eight and a half 
minutes or so a sports staffer 
is heard to shout, "Hey, look at 
this guy's ballotl What a 
strange ballot - must be a 
strange guy." 

First there's the guy who lami
nates his ballots. As if making 
his ballot stick out like a sore 
thumb is going to give him a 
better chance of winning. 

Then there was the guy who 
typed in his name a few weeks 
ago. Just out of curiosity, why 
did you go to the trouble? And 
our personal favorites, the 
growing number of people we 
call "photocopiers." They copy 
their ballot, which is fine and 
dandy, but then they cut it out 
along with the rest of the 
column. We don't need the rest 
of the sports section, folks, just 
the games themselves. 

But a certain ballot caught our 
eye a couple of weeks back. 
Some moron (and there's 
always morons in contests like 
this) picked all ties as his 
outcomes. That was really 
intelligent. As if you had a 
chance of winning. 

The award for most creative 
name goes to Cotton Picker. 
Funny how he never picks the 
Georgia Bulldogs. 

But seriously folks , we love 
you for it. Even though it's a 
painstaking task, we love you 
from the bottom of our hearts. 
Even though we scream, get 
headaches and generally hate 
the job, we love you. You're 
our buddies. 

Enough said. 
Notice there's no mention of 

the EBWF (Earle Bruce 
Weight Factor). But Assistant 
Sports Editor Dan Millea was 
seen eating a Zinger today 
(yes, they still make those) 
while getting chocolate stains 
on his computer terminal. 

His pregnant wife, Ann, is 
supposed to be the one having 
cravings, but we heard last 
night that the not-so-svelte 
Millea tore off a hinge from 
his fridge as he tried to get at 

Scoreboard 
Transactions 

aaa.b.1I 
Chicago (Nl) - Purcha ... d lhe cont,.CI. 01 

pitcher Jackl. Davidson and oulll.lder Dwight 
Smith frOm lOW. of tho Amerlcan Association 

14M). and catCher Damon Berryhllf and out· 
I.Ider Rol.ndo Roomeo Irom Pln.lleld of Ih. 

Easlern l.aque (M) 

Seattle - Named Frank Howard IIrst-base 
co.ch. Billy Connor. pitching coach and 
Bobby Tol.n b.lting coaCh. 

UPI football 
Rankings 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Unll.. Pross 
Inlemallonal Board 01 Coache. Top 20 cotleg. 
foot bill rllingo. with lI .. t·pllce VOIM Ind 
record In porenlheSH. tOlal points (baNd on 
15 polnl. 10' fI ,.1 pllce. 14 for second, atc) . 
and last week's ran"klng: 
I . MI.ml(~)(S'(») ..................................... 147 I 
2. P.nnSI.tepJ(S,(») ....... ·_.·.· ............. 679 3 
3. Michigan (I)(S'(») " ............ ~ ......... ~9 2 
• 0~I.hom.(7· !) ........... " .... ..................... 593 4 
s.4'llon.St.t.(7.().1) .............................. 532 7 
6. 41abama (8,1) ............ . ......................... 465 a 
7 Nebra.k.(7.i) ................................. 42i 9 
S T .... A&~ (7·1) _", .................... 390 10 
9 ... rk.n ... (7·1) ..................................... 325 13 
10 4uburn(7· !) ........................................ 227 5 
11 OhioSt.t. 17.2) .................. _ ................. 21517 
12 UCLA (6-2) .. ..... ..... .. ... _ ............... 183 15 
13 W •• hlnglonI8-21 ............................ · .... 132 6 
14 N.C SI.t.I6-1 ·1) ................................ 119 16 
15 Southern ell (6-2) .... ........................ I ~ 19 
ta 10.,.16-2) .................. . ................. 33" 
17.""zon.(6-2) .............................. 3214 
18 loul.I,nIStst.I~2) ........ _. 15 It 

•• 

The Games 

Iowa at Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Michigan at Purdue 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 
Northwestern at Ohio State 
Georgia at Florida 
Southern Methodist at Notre Dame 
Boston College at Temple 
Louisiana State at Alabama 
Miami (Fla.) at Pittsburgh 

Tiebreaker 

Junlata ___ at 
Susquehanna __ 

Name' _________________ __ 
Phone _______ __ _ 

the twinkles normally 
reserved for his two-year-old 
son, Stefan. 

Last week Dan was almost 
arrested for grabbing a Hy
Vee Deli employee by the 
throat when the employee told 
him the store was out of little 
chocolate doughnuts. 

Dan came in last night with an 
armload of Pez candy and Pez 
guns that he said was for his 
son. A likely story. 

The big guy was in mourt\ing 
this morning when our 
publisher Bill Casey told him 
Chocolite candy bars are no 
longer made. He wasn't in 
mourning for long though as 
he soon got his grubby fingers 
on some Bottlecaps. 

Dan wants to cover the Sugar 
Bowl because he thinks the 
winner gets a lifetime supply 
of Milk Duds. We'll tell him 
the truth soon . Everybody 
knows the winner only gets a 
month's worth of the sugar
coated candy. 

For those of you who have 
worked up an appetite, you 
can wash it down with some 
brew from Super Spud 
Restaurant in Old Capitol 
Mall, IF your ballot is normal 
and perfect. Not keeping with 
the election spirit, you may 
vote five times but remember 
to circle all the winners, 
including the tiebreaker. Sub
mit ballots to Communications 
Center Room III by noon on 
Thursday. 

FOQtball 
Indlanapoll. - Plac" guard Ben un on 

Injured reserve. 
Chlc.go - 4ctlvated quarte,back Doug 

Flutle; waived racelver Clay Pickering. 
Phlladetphla - Released tackle Tom Jel .. 

sky. acllvll .. ollanslve lineman Bob land ... 
from Injured reserve. 

San blogo - Plat .. ru. nnlng back Buford 
MCGee on Inlured reserve 

San FranciSCO - Released running back 
Wendell Tyler. 

19.(11e) Blylor(5-3) ...................................... 8 17 
19. (tle) Slanloru (6-2) ................................. 8 , 

z-unr8nked 
Olhera receiving vole • . Air Foree. Brigham 

Young . CI.mlOn. Colorido. Florida Slat • • 
F .... no St118. Georgia. MI .. I .. lppi. RUlgera. 
San Jooe Sill. and Virginia Tech. 

The National Champion. to be crowned 
lollowlng lhe Jan. 1 Bowl Gam .. , will receive a 
532.000 non,"thletlc ,chOII"h'p Irom Ihe 
Gerrits Foync;faUon and United Prett Inrerna
lIonli. 

Note: By agreement with the American 
Footbill Coaches 4saoclallon. telms on NCM 
or conlerenee prob.llon and lorbldden 10 
compete In a boWl are Ineligible lor lhe Top 20 
and national championship consld.,.tlon by 
the UPI Board of Coaches. Those teams are 
Florldl, Southern M.lhodl,1 Ind Te.a, Christ· 
I.n 

I. - Kicker Ray Werachlng 01 the San 
F,,",,cl,,,,,, 490 .. I,od •• Cllve playe .. with 984 
polnll. 

McNamara named Manager of the Veal 
NEW YORK (UPI) - John 

McNamara of the Boston Red 
Sox, a low-key, gray-haired 
veteran who took a team pre
dicted to finish in the second 
division and directed it to the 
American League East title, 
Tuesday was named American 
League Manager of the Year 
by the Baseball Writers' Asso
ciation of America. 

IN A BALLOTING decided by 
a single first place vote, the 
54-year-old McNamara edged 
Bobby Valentine of the Texas 
Rangers by only five points to 
win his first Manager of the 
Year award of any kind after 
13 years as a big league skip
per. 

McNamara received 13 first 
place votes to 12 for Valentine 

Gymnast Chris Ann Neuman, a senior from Waterloo, Iowa practices 
her vaults Tuesday in the North Gym of the Field House. She Is 
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YELLOW 
CUP 

NIGHT 
50¢ Beer Refills 

in the cup 

oubles on all mixed 
drinks in the cup 

No Cover 

Presents 
THE BEST PIZZA DEAL 

FOR YOU! 
6" Pizza of your choice 

~ $ 49 One 'ngred'em 

PINTS OF BUD 

MOOSEHEAD & BASS 

BOTTLED IMPORTS 
All Bar Liquor-Doubles 

10 to 12 

4 to 10 

can eat 

121 E. College St. 

WEDNESDAY • NO COVIR • 7:JO-CLOSI 

Draws 
S150 Pitchers 

Slo0 Bar Liquor 
Bottled Beer (Domestic) 

Mobile OJ available: 351,3719 
Weekly Specials: 339,8332 . 24 Hrs. 

in the balloting conducted of 
28 members of the BBWAA -
two from each American 
League city. The extra first 
place vote McNamara 
received proved to be the dif
ference as both managers got 
eight second place mentions 
and six thirds. 

Points were awarded on a 
5-3·1 basis for votes from first 
through third. McNamara col-

lected a total of 95 pOints,1I! 
Valentine earned 90. 

One writer left McNamara 
his ballot while two did 
put Valentine on their ball 

Gene Mauch, who led thee , 
fornia Angels to the Ameri~ 
League West Division til~1 
received two first place vOl! 
and finished third in the \ .• 1 
ing with 44 points. I 

The Dally lowan/C~rlos M. Tr8I'iri! 

preparing for Iowa's first competition which will be against Japan Dec. 
11. The Iowa men's team will also compete In the meet. I 

jfit?patrick' g 
Every Wednesday 

AU Day) AU Ni91it 
Featuri"9 

Watney's Red Barre! 
ACe on Tap $1.00 (ttg. L75 pint) 

BUr9£Ts elna BrQts at 8 pm 
Beer Gelrikn open. 

525 SoutIi. GlI.6ert St .• FlU PIUki"9 in Back 

$1 25 TANQUERAY 
& CUERVO 

November 21 & 22 
8 p.m. 

s 

Hancher Auditorium 
For reservations call 
(319) 353-6255 
or toll-free I-BOO-HANCHER 
from anywhere in low;1 
outside Iowa CilY 

S 1111 Ii ('l'l1l'ral puhlic 
li /S6 I II ~ludenl~ 

SM I Chlluren I ~ and untlcr 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DANCE COMP 
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for odd and obscure 
At the end of every sporting 

year, some of the best players 
in their respective fields are 
honored with awards ranging 
from the Most Valuable 
Player, to the best lineman, to 
the most outstanding relief 
pitcher. 

11. hile the obvious things 
v.._~;·ays recognized, the not 
~ ~r ' ious often go over-
100 

In order to rectify this glaring 
error in judgement by writers, 
coaches and fans throughout 
the nation, I have taken it 
upon myself to come up with a 
list of awards that otherwise 
would go overlooked by every
one, and while some of them 
may be a little biased, just 
remember that I'm writing this 
column ... you 're not. 

First on the list of obscure 
awards is the Cruel and Inhu
man Punishment Award, which 
goes to the Oakland Raiders' 
Greg Townsend for his ability 
to randomly dish out pain to 
several members of the Kan
sas City Chiefs offensive unit 
without feeling as much as an 
ounce of pity for his fellow 
athletes. 

IN CONJUNCTION with this 
award goes the Rag Doll 
Award, which goes to Brad 
Budde who was able to stand 
in and take most of the abuse 
Townsend dished out, as well 
as remain standing after get
ting his nose broken by the 
Raiders' Howie Long. Congra
tulations Brad, you 've earned 
it. I think. 

On to a more personal award, 
the Better Late than Never 
Award goes to Pete Incaviglia, 
the rookie left fielder for the 
Texas Rangers, who on the last 
day of the season hit his 30th 
home run and won me a bet of 

Steve 
Williams 
$10. Way to go Pete, the check 
is in the mail. 

While we're on the subject of 
baseball , I'd belter give out my 
extra-curricular World Series 
awards, which weren 't exactly 
distributed evenly as you will 
see. 

The first award I'm giving out 
is the You're still not going to 
get any Respect from Me 
Award, which automatically 
goes to Ray Knight. Ray, you 
could hit 50 home runs a year, 
but as far as I'm concerned 
your name is still Mr. Lopez. 

Next comes the Down Your 
Leg Award which goes to Bos
ton 's Bill Buckner for obvious 
reasons. 

AND FOR BOSTON Manager 
John McNamara, who in his 
infinite wisdom decided to go 
with a host of relief pitchers 
rather than throw a sobbing 
Dennis "Oil Can " Boyd , I 
award the I didn't mean THAT 
Calvin Schiraldi Award. Sorry 
John, I didn't see it corning 
either. 

The final award for the Red 
Sox is the You gotta have heart 
Award. This goes to a team 
who was able to hold their 
heads up even after letting a 
World Series ring slip through 
their fingers. In all serious
ness guys, you played one hell 
of a series. 

While on the subject of base
ball, I'd better not overlook 
Kevin Bass, whose fantastic 
throws in Game 6 of the 
National League Playoffs cost 
Houston a trip to the World 

Series, and nearly killed sev
eral spectators in the seats. 
I'm giving Bass the Longshot 
Award, but you can probably 
come up with a better, non
printable award for Bass. 

IT'S TIME TO turn to boxing 
where the Glutton Cor Punish
ment Award goes to (Not so 
sweet) Ray Leonard who on 
April 6 will get his brains beat 
in by Marvin Hagler on closed 
circuit television in Las Vegas. 
Just what are you lrying to 
prove anyway Mr. Leonard? 

In basketball , I've decided to 
give the I can do that Award to 
Anthony "Spud" Webb, for 
proving that size can some
times be misleading as far as 
basketball is concerned. Webb 
set the NBA on its ear last 
season by beating teammate 
Dominique Wilkins in the 
Slam Dunk contest. 

On the opposite side of the 
ledger goes the Most Improved 
Vertical Leap Award, which 
goes to Manute Bol. Bol 
improved his awesome leaping 
ability from 14 to 17 inches. 
Well Manute , considering 
you're a little over 7-foot tall , I 
guess I'll let it slip by this 
time. 

The final basketbaIl honor 
goes to the one and only 
Michael Jordan, who wins the 
Foot of the Year Award. In just 
one season, Jordan sent the 
nation into a frenzy, inspiring 
Nike footwear to make one of 
the most popular shoes in 
history and giving teams like 
the Iowa Jlawkeyes in 1985 the 
briJIiant idea of adopting that 
type of style for their very 
own. My only question is . .. 
why? 

Steve Williams IS a 01 Staff Writer. 
The Ol's Sports Column appears 
every WedneSday. 

American cycling survives 
despite le~ser known status 

In America , cycling is an 
anonymous sport. Only thi s 
year did Americans learn the 
name Greg Lemond after he 
won the Tour de France. 

Here in Iowa City, cyclingasa 
sport is obscured by football 
and basketball. So I spend a 
lot of time explaining to 
friends and classmates the 
aspects of cycling. 

The first question somebody 
new to cycling asks me is, 
"How far do you usually ride?" 
Since I'm nearly always asked 
this question, I thought I'd 
answer it by describing a typi
cal week of my training. Also 
in answering this question, 
cyclists thinking about com
peting might get some ideas 
for structuring their training. 

First of all, I follow invariably 
National Cycling Coach Eddy 
Borseywicz's training sche
dule. For a more complete 
picture of his training sche
dule refer to his book Bicycle 
Road Racing. This is an excel
lent book, and it describes the 
exact methods of training util
ized by the national team. The 
typical week of my training 
that I will 'describe is for the 
racing season period. There 
are also separate training 
schedules for the pre, post, 
and offseasons. This week is 

Mark ~ 
Parman 
typical of my training from 
April through October. 

MONDAV - Easy day of 
30-40 miles in the small 
chainring to recover from the 
weekend's racing. I might also 
do two easy rides of about one 
hour each. 

TUESDAY - 30-40 miles 
easy riding with four to eight 
sprints. These sprints should be 
all out efforts, and there 
should be full recovery 
between each sprint. If I'm 
really tired, I might only do 
two or three sprints. Listen to 
your body. 

WEDNESDA Y Long 
steady distance of 70-100 
miles. The ride length 
depends on the time of the 
year and upcoming races . 
Train for the long races you 
will be doing in two to three 
weeks. Try to average about 20 
miles per hour on these rides. 

THURSDAY - 40-50 miles 
with intervals. These intervals 
should also be tailored to your 
upcoming races. There should 
be shorter intervals for cdter-

turns and longer ones for time 
trials and road races. Intervals 
are usually one to three 
minutes in length with about 
the same amount of time for 
recovery. 

FRIDAY - Easy day about 
the same as Monday. 

SATURDAY - Race or rid e 
easy in preparation for Sun
day's race. 

SUNDAY - Race or do a 
very hard group ride. Try to do 
60-100 miles. 

This is a typical week of train
ing for me dUring the racing 
season. Remember that this 
schedule is for category I and 
II cyclists and not for category 
III and IV cyclists and espe
cially not for beginning riders. 
For these cyClists, I suggest 
cutting the distances Cjbout in 
half. Train the distances you 
will race. You do not need 100 
miles if your longest race is 
only 50 miles. You should also 
listen to your body. If you're 
tired, cut your distances or 
take a day off. If you feel you 
can go longer and harder, try 
it. Just remember to always 
listen to your body. Sometimes 
it can be your best coach. 

Mark Parman is an Iowa City cyclist. 
His cycling column will appear every 
other Wednesday in Ihe 01. 

N··· k 1 J 1 n S Y by Glenn Blumstein 

UNIVERSITY 

$7 nonstudents 

$S UI students, 
senIor citizens, 

people 18 or younger 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 

353-6255 

The 
gripping 
story of 

the 
greatest 

male dancer 
in history. 

October 29-N ovember 1 
and November 5-8 at 8 p.m. 
November 2 and 9 at3 p.m. 

Theatre "A" 
Theatre Building 
North Riversld. Drive 

c 
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r-------------~oni9ht? QH[E~ I I • __ I I 
211 IOWA AVE. I I $1 BURGERS Presenls , I I 
TONIGHT I 

$1 GUINESS 

OLD 
STYLE 

No Co.t' 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
or 

'1.00 off 14" pizza 
2 or more toppings 

337·8200 EJThe MILL Ole 
_RESTAURANT. e 110 bd ... "nllion ,. 

PIZZA • SAlADS 
BEER 

Dine In or Carry Out 
Ot/lotIJI ., _ CI4I C; Ck1/uers141 ~ 

... /fl pWC/wue $5 or men 
/IIorL..s.t 4 pm- I am. 

HUNGtY HOBO 
proudl y presenls our 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose I,om 3 sius 
2 II . "Caboose" 51595 
~\<e 1()"12 

4 II . " Side Ca," 52695 
~ ... :zn.24 

6 It. "Bo. Ca," 53995 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Sun. 4-10 p.m. 

321 S. Gilbert Street 

L. (Across [rom Ralston Creek Apls.) .. 

-----------
--SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON .-, 

10% 
OFF 

•

• J' Expires' 
' .~ I • _ Nov. 30, 1986 I 

. I 

SAIGON 2OON. Linn I. 
RES TAU RAN T Iowa City 

517 S. Riversic/e, Iowa Cily II 
337·5270 f • 

$un.-th . to::tO A.M. t. 10:00 ,.M. b :.a= 

Any order 
with this 
coupon 

351-7364 I 
CHINESE & VIETNAMESE I 
~ CUISINE ~ I 
~ ~ 'rI,·S.t , 10:)01\.114, 1. 11 100'.-'-. _ _ 

L_ SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON _J 

T.'s 
826 s. Clinton 

Open Noon 
Daily 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 

BUD and 
BUD LIGHT 

NIGHT 

SWATCH· SWATCH· SWATCH 0 SWATCH 
SWATCH· SWATCH· SWATCH 0 SWATCH 
SWA' TCH 
SWA' TCH 
SWA' TCH 
SWA' ITCH 
SWA TCH 
SWAH.,n· ~WATt:H' ~WATt;H 0 SWATCH 
SWATCH· SWATCH· SWATCH 0 SWATCH 

Beer Specials & Prizes 

American Heart 
Association 
INE'RE FIGHTIi'G FOR 
'rOJRLlFE 

Old Capitol Center 351-9060 

r-------------------------------------------~~&~ Monday & Wednesday Spe. cial l I 
'"-J ~l~, ~ \I~~ SCt.< I~~ ! ~ ~;& J" .. ~ ~, ~, ~, I 
~ .t~\-~' ~. ~,~ .' t~' ~1 ~.' I ...., .. -

ANY 18" CHEESE AND 

~~~~. ONE TOPPING PIZZA I 

~ • ~,\~; (P OF YOUR CHOICE! I 
~~~ ~ ADDmONAL TOPPINGS s1.50 I 

354-1552 Eastside Donns 3.51-9282 Westside Donns I 
325 E. Market Oller good November 3 & 5 onlv. 42110th Ave., Coralville I 

.------------------------------------------~ 
WEDNESDAY 

11{5{86 
MORNING 

5:30 CD IMAXI MOVIE : 'Juol 'he W.y 
You A,e ' (CC) 

&:00 0 IHBOI Th.nklgiving in the 
Land 0' 01 

1:00 D IH901 MOVIE: 'Comfort .nd 
Jay' 

1:30 CD 1 ..... 1 MOVIE: .J ..... 
m SponsCenter 

' :00 ED N8A Tod.y (AI. 
' :30 ED PGA GolI: Selko TUClon 

MilCh PI.y CNlmplonlhip (R) 
. :00 D IHBOI MOVIE: ·G ..... • In 

Siereo 
9:05 CD MOVIE: 'Double Trouble' 
10:00 m IMA XI MOVIE , ·Tw.nlie.h 

Cen1ul'y' 
10:30 m Mud. SponoLooI< (R) 
11:00 D IMO I MOVIE: ·Finl.n·. R.in

bOW' In Sle, eo 
ED MOVIE: 'The Adv,nlure. of 
Nellie 81y ' 

11:30 m , ..... , MOVIE: ·H.mbone .nd 
Hllll" m NHL Hockey: WuhlngtOn 
Capit,11 ,t New York Islande,. 
IR) 

AFTERNOON 

12:05 ILl MOVIE: 'Alealrn : The Whol, 
ShOCking SIOry' Plrt • 

1:00 I9I ... A., AlbUm FI.'h: M.nh.t· 
lin lranll., 

1:30 D IH801 MOVIE: ·1"Konell.ble 
O,n'r.nell· (CC) 
m (MAXI MOVIE: ' Edge 01 the 
City' 

2:30 ED AWA W,eolling (R). 
3:00 I9I ... AXI MOVIE: 'Cocoon' (CC) 

m !!IOVIE: ' Nlghl Full o. Rain' 
4:30 D IHBOI MOVIE: ·Run.".y· 

(CC) 
ED Dow" the Stft'eh 

5:00 CD IMAX I MOVIE: ·Goonl .. • (CC) 
m Mlzd. Sports Look 

5:30 IS Action Outdoor, with Juliu, 
BOfOs 

EVENING 

1:00 0 (l) 0 en 0 It) .., N.". 
C3 Birney MIII,r 
m . 12 NighU., BUline .. Repo" 
CD Moneyllne 
ED Herdc"tle Ind McCormick 
ED Public Pohcy Speech m Rlplid. 
m Communicating Thru Llte,a. 
tUf. 
m Family m Spor1.Cent., u..,e 
€D You Can'l 00 The' on Telev'. ..... 

6:05 G Sonlo,d ond Son 
• :30 0 ( 2' M'A'S'H o IHBO I Inle,..,lew 

5:35 
7:00 

1:05 
1:30 

8:00 

' :30 

' :00 

o , e Wh •• 1 o' Fortun. 905 I9 IMA., MOVIE : ·N.hon.1 ~m' 
o • m New Newlywed a.m. poon'. European Vantion' 
I!!l B.nlon , :30 m 12. Run for the Mon.y; An En" 
ID ' " Japan: The ChanGing Tr," le,grlll Specl,. (eel 
dltion ED Am., lu" Sn.p.hOII 
II) Cranfirl fa Todav In WalhlnQton 

ED Congr ... We Ihe P.ople 
ED NSA Tod.y (AI 

12'350 (1 ABC Ne ... NlgMlln. 
12:40 I9 IM.' 1 MOVIE: 'Porfeel Tim· 

~. 

fD SuNI .... 1 Sp,ni.h ED Hometown USA 
ED Role. / JBelcle Stewart Pro- 9;40 m MOVIE: 'T,ke 1he High ' :00 
C.lebrily Trap ShOal Ground' 

12:50 D IH801 MOVIE : ·Porky·. II: The 
Nel' D.V' 
0 ( 2 C8S Now. N'ghl".'eh 
o eNN Hlldllne New. 

ED Cang.,rnau', 10:00 0 2. 0 ' 1 0 fI - m m News 
m The Honeymooner. Ci) The Honeymooner. 
D fI' m New Mike Hlmmer lEa 12 Prohl .. o' Nature 
o CNN He.dl,n, New. m Moneyline 
o IHOOt MOVIE: 'Gr., •• ' In ED HardcnUe and MCCormtCk 
Stereo ED Wanted: Dead Of' Altv, 
o rr m Hjghw'Y to Huv,n mASk Wa.hlngton 
(CCt lID MOVIE : 'Night Full 01 R,ln' 
o (~ Perf,ct Str.ngen fCC) ED Amene"1 Cup Challenge 
e MOVIE: 'Dirty H.rry' Downunde, 
CD 12 OIICove r. The World 01 10:300 2 MOA"S"H 
Science (ce) 0 ( 7 em TOl"IIght Show In 
CD IMA. I MOVIE: ·J."s· Sle,eo 
m Pnme Newl m Mi gnum, p,l. 

CD It Entrepreneurs: A Com· m 8nng 'Em Sack Alive poslle POfUajl or tne New BUli. 
m Congreliion.1 He.flng Tape nelS Hero 
Delayed It) Adderly 
ED Celebrity Part 2 of 3 It) Spor1. TOnJght 
m Pflnciplel 0' Accountmg m Allred Hitchcock Hour 
fIl) Ber"";e" m SportsCent" 
ED Bie,~CIe R.clng: ,Wheat Tnln, 10.35 0 l' J St., Trt~ 
Mayor. Cup Crll,num 10:40 CD IMAX I MOVIE: 'Cocoon ' (CC) 
m 20lh Cenlury 10:55 D IH901 MOVIE: ·J.gg.d Edge' a MOVIE: 'Boom lown' fCC) 
o Hud of the CI.I.S (Ce) 11:00 0 Cal lou Gr,nt 
m Money PUIiI. 0 CNN He.dline Newl 
ED 20th Century G) New'nlght o Vjdeo MLI.lc With M.rk fD BUrnl & Allen 

o 7 m Entert.inment Tonight 
It) N .... (A) 
ED 100 Club 
fB Evenl 0' the Oa~ : Top Hair· 
,nVI .nd Conferenc .. Tape ee
loyed 
ED MOVIE: 'The Advenlur •• 0' 
Netti.8Iy' 
ill Mud. SportoLoo~ (RI 
m COlmOI Specl.1 EditiOn 

1:05 0 II) Dick C •• e" 
1:30 0 .' Olnee F'ever 

I!) S.lIy JellY Rlph •• 1 
Q Spons llt.nlght 
m SportlCenter 

1:45 III MOVIE: ·Au.ull on. Out.n· 
2;00 O"'TV Video Music 

C!l Odd Coupl. 
m N .... (R). 
m Newl OYlrnlght 
ED MOVIE : ' Westemer' 
m Inveltment Adllisory 
ED Top Rank SOling from Atlen
he C,ly. NJ (A). 

2:10 CD IMAXI MOVIE: 'The Alche· 
mist' 

2:30 D (H801 MOVIE , ·Run.".y· 
(CC) 
em INN New' Goodman o (~ It) Magnum. P.I. m Success Sen.1 ~rom Mech. 3:00 0 CHN Heldhne NIWI 

.Art. CiI MOVIE: 'Oodlworth' o e G,(I\..... • B,.,k In 
S tereo o (. Oyn ... y (CC) 
CD ' t2 Entrepr.neutl: A Com
paille ponr.lt of the New Busi· 
ne •• Hero 
em L.rry King L.1\le 
ED 100 ClUb 
ED Justin Willon' , Louls'ln. 
Cookin' 
EIi) Regl. Ptulbi"'. LiI'lt~~1 
ED USAIUS5~ B .. ~.lb'lI: T.am 
USSR .t Arizon. m Triumph of the Weat o (} m You Ag. ln? In 5 1.,,, 
ED CIII· ln Program live 
tD Im.ges in W.tereotor 
o Eurolube o 2 CD Equalize, o CNN Huahne Newl 
D IH80 1 MOVIE: ·I"oeoneilibl. 
D1fte,encea' In Stereo 
0 1' e SI EI"whor. (CC) In 
Stereo. 
0 , . Mhu, HOII.y·' HOI.I (CC) 
eN .... m CNN Evening New. 
€i)AlrwOlf 
ED Nlghllme Edl,ion Ne ... 
m 0,. Rul~ ShO .. 
m COlmos Specl.1 Edition 

ED AUla Rlcing Splel,l: Lynn SL m L.fT)' King Oveflughf 
J.In.o· S.oreh 101' 200 MPH (A) ED MOVIE: 'Rldlllg Wild' 
m 20th Century ED MOVIE: 'GenUe Sinne,.' 

1,:300 :II m Llle Nlghl wilh O.vld illJ Invoolmont Advioory 
Lettermen In Stereo m MOVIE: 'Llm, Lord Flun",· 
IS MOVIE: ' 0,11 .... ' tor Murder' roy' 
ED S .. , o. G,oueho 3:35 I9IMAXI MOVIE: ·N.llon.' um· 
m Event of the Day; Top H •• r· poon', Euro~.n VlCIUon' 
ingl and Conl.r.nel. Tape De· 4:00 G) Beverty HilibilU.I 
~ed CD CrOlS'lre 
m Edge •• Nlgh1 ED MOVIE: ·Wule .. Cod.' 
m Belt of alII O.nee (R), fa EYlnt of thl D.t: Top H .. r. 
ED 20th C.ntury Ingl and ConferlnUl Tape 

11:35 0 (11 L.'t Sho" Delayed 
11 :40 CD MOVIE ~ ·M .... er. In Rom,' m Investment Advisory 
11:45 m GoodWill Game. Opening .t 15 0 tHBOI Son of the Not·So· 

C'remani.. Gr •• t Momentl In Sport, 
12:00 0 In S.lIy JUlY R.pIlHI 4.30 GAndy Grilfilh 

CO CrOll'''' G) Showbl1 TodlY 
Ell Jlck Benny in Action Outdoors with Jullul m Auto Ricin;: T"nt"~m 80ro. 
Ch.mplonlhip 
ED Compuler. It Work 
m Evervbodv' , Money MaUer. 
ED M.", SOlln 'o 5.11 W'I.r 
Jou, .. 1 (A I 
ED TrIumph 01 the Weat 

12:300 (2) Alice 
o (7) e Nlghlll'e 
III Newonlghl Updala 
ED Doble G,IIII 
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Sports 

Criner-Widenhofer feud over; 
Cyclones gear for Nebraska 

Can you name one of the most famous 
Knights of the Round Table? 

Yes. Wednesday Night. It's famous at 
Round Table Pizza in Iowa City. 

Wednesday & Thursday Special 
AMES (UPI)- Football activi

ties in the Big Eight Confer
ence are apparently back to 
normal after Iowa State Coach 
Jim Criner and Missouri 
Coach Woody Widenhofer 
settled their differences Mon
day, Criner said at his weekly 
news conference Tuesday. 

"We talked yesterday (Mon
day). And we've put things 
behind us," Criner told mem
bers of the news media. 
"There was a lot of emotion 
involved, and I'm glad we 
talked. I'm glad we were able 
to put it behind us." 

The Criner-Widenhofer feud 
came about Saturday when 
Criner ordered his team to 
call timeout with five seconds 
remaining in the game with 
the Tigers so placekicker Rick 
Frank could boot a 25-yard 
field goal. Iowa State led at 
the time, 34-14, and Frank's 
kick enabled the Cyclones to 
come away with a 37-14 win, 
improving their record to 5-3 
overall and 2-2 in the Big 
Eight. 

Jim Criner 

THE CONTROVERSY appa
rently stemmed from an inci
dent a year ago when Wide
nhofer accused Iowa State of 
spying on Missouri practice 
sessions. The Tigers recorded 
their only victory of the 1985 

season wIth a 28·27 win over 
Iowa State in Ames. 

Criner countered with accusa· 
tions that Missouri was guilty 
of late hits and slugging Iowa 
State players during Satur· 
day's game. 

"That happens when you get 
into an emotional situation," 
Criner said. "Woody and I 
have been good friends, and I 
hope we are now. I don't want 
to talk about it anymore. I 
wish Woody the best of luck in 
the rest of his games." 

That aside, Criner turned his 
thoughts to Nebraska, Iowa 
State's next opponent. The 
Cornhuskers, who hold a wide, 
64-14-2 advantage in the series, 
won last year's game 49-0. The 
Cornhuskers have not lost to 
the Cyclones since 1977 when 
Iowa State was victorious, 
24-21. 

"Anytime you get a chance to 
prepare for a time like 
Nebraska, it's an exciting 
weekend," Criner said. "It's 
one of those games where 
we're going to have to earn 
every yard that we get." 

11 am to Midnight $ 
Get the Earl of Pepperoni©, a 
medium pepperoni pizza, or 
anyone item of your 
choice for just 

So tonight, make it a night 
of the Round Table! 
351-0320 FREE Delivery 
805 1st Ave. Iowa City 

In this whole er, 
youwon't In 

Hawkeyes ____________ co_nti_nu_ed_fro_m_pa_ge_1B a more tender oHer. 
out. Then for the news media 
to write the columns about it 
and make it a big deal that 
glorifies it and gives the 
quacks in the stands more 
ideas about it in the future." 

Illinois, oh yeah, that's the 
team Iowa is playing this 
Saturday in Champaign, Ill. 
Fry didn't have much to say 
about the team which is 2-6 
even though the Fighting IIIini 
have caused Iowa problems at 
Memorial Stadium. In fact, the 
Hawkeyes have never beaten a 
Mike White-coached Illinois 
team in Champaign. 

"I don't know whatis going to 
happen this week," Fry said. 
"Obviously we don't have the 
troops and the quality avail
able for this game against. 
Illinois." 

In 1983, the last time Iowa 
marched to Illinois, the Hawk
eyes were the third-ranked 
team in the country and 3-0 
but were humiliated 33-0 in a 
year which the Fighting IIIini 

-

Mark Sindlinger 

paraded through the Big Ten 
conference and to the Rose 
Bowl. 

IOWA NOTES-
Iowa starting center Mark 

Sindlinger may be able to play 
Saturday even though he 
separated his right shoulder 
in last week's Ohio State-Iowa 
contest. 

Sindlinger will have to weara 
shoulder harness to limit the 
range of the shoulder if he 
plays. Because of this, Sindlin
ger will not be able to perform 
long snaps, but linebacker Jim 
Reilly, who is just coming back 
from an injury himself, will be 
able to handle the both the 
punt and field goal snapping 
assignments. 

If Sindlinger, who has started 
at center for the Hawkeyes the 
last three seasons, misses the 
Iowa-1llinois game, Columbia 
Heights, Minn., sophomore 
Bill Anderson will handle the 
assignment. 

Strong safety Kerry Burt and 
back-up free safety Dwight 
Sistrunk should be back from 
recent injuries and be ready 
to play against the Fighting 
II lin i. 

Hardee's tender 
Big Roast BeefIM Sandwich, 
a large Order of Fries 
& Medium Soft Drink 

Eaton _______ ~ _______________ c_o_n_tl_nu_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_18_ only 59 
"Each year you learn as a 

coach, and that was probably 
one of the greatest lessons I've 
ever had," Brown, who is now 
the coach at Kansas, said. "I 
don 't think I used Mark right, 
and had I gotten him a few 
years later, knowing what I 
know now, we could have 
made some adjustments to fit 
his style of game, much like 
I've done with Greg (Dreil
ing)." 

But while Brown didn't use 
Eaton during his junior sea
son, he commented that had 
he been with the Bruins 
another season, his bigger 
than life center would have 
been given a better chance. 

"MARK IS A great kid, and 
in the last few years, he has 
grown very close to me and my 
family," Brown said. "He's a 

~TO~ 
338·1393 

Get The 

.BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE I 
1 2,. Double c_ '5 00 

2 Ingrodlents • +I .. 

I 4., Double Cheae $ 7 00 
2 Ingredients • + .. x 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

If you can find a 
better piaa, BUY III 

$l.OO cwer w:1!kJd 
OASiS 

PR(aNTS 

THUR. NOV.6 

door. 
open 

at 
,:001'" 

truck 

':(XCIiI .,," "",~"'M . Al 
Guest: CHAIN GANG 

great example to kids who 
start feeling sorry for them
selves and don't do anything 
about their future. Mark made 
a commitment to himself and 
didn't get down because of 
some problems he had in the 
past. Now he's making a hell of 
a lot more money than I am." 

While Brown never got the 
chance to use Eaton, Farmer 
was criticized by Cypress 
coaches for never giving him a 
chance, opting instead to go 
with Stuart Gray. 

"I will never forgive Larry 
Farmer," Lubin said. "I did 
everything I could, including 
going to the alumni board to 
try to get Larry to realize what 
he had, but it didn't do any 
good." 

"It probably cost Mark a mil
lion dollars to make the deci
sion to go to UCLA," Bruce 

Randall, a part-time helper for 
Cypress and full-time 
businessman, said. "Had he 
gone anywhere else, he would 
have played and been a high 
first-round draft choice. 

No Coupon Necessary. 
Limited Time Offer. 

plus tax 

Eaton has since gone on to 
make a name for himself, and 
at the same time, earn the 
respect of 'even the best cen
ters in the league. 

"Mark should be given a great 
deal of credit for the things he 
has done with himself," Los 
Angeles Lakers center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar said of 
his NBA counterpart. "A lot of 
people think if you're not the 
best in the pros, it's because 
you don't work hard enough. 
But that's just not the case 
with him. He's done a great 
deal of work, and I'm amazed 
at how far he's come in such a 
short time." 

Good during regular lunch and dinner hours 
at participating Hardee's restaurants. 

1596 c Hardee'. Food Syslems. Inc .• 1966 

• 1828 Lower Muscatine Road 
·125 S. Dubuque St In Iowa City 
• 107 Second Street In Coralville 

"a thoroughly refreshing theater experience 
that plays by none of the rules" 

Chicago Tribune 

I· "David Byrne'S music is one of the best theater scores of our time" 
Newsweek 

"Byrne's music - a surprising fling with the irresistible, tubby 
exuberance and mournful slinkiness of a New Orleans brass band" 

USA Today 

40% discount on student tickets - Charge It to your U·blll! 

This project Is supported by Arts Midwest members and fnends In portnershlp with 
the Notional Endowment for the Arts and the Honcher Audltollum Enrichment Fund 

I Friday • Saturday I S14 I Call 353-6255 . 
November 7 • 8 orlCJ1.lree",<>wooulOdeIowoCI-; 

8 p.m. UI student sa 1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City 

HANCHER 

Sports 

Bears 
followin 

CHICAGO (UPI)· The Ch 
Bears are 7-2, have a 
lead in the NFC Central 
sion and know they 
trouble. 

With concern over the 
tion of running back 
Payton , quarterback 
McMahon and linebacker 
Wilson, the Bears are 
at " t of the schedule 

, Ie W va do than they 
ha a ason. 

The .... ears are beli 
have a lock on a playoff 
but know they have a 

, to go before they are at 
Bowl strength again. 

A 20-17 loss Monday n 
the Los Angeles Rams 
dier Field, where they 
won 14 games in a row, 
Bears back on their heels. 

"We may meet them 
Rams) again someday, 
can't worry about the 
Chicago Coach Mike 
said. "We just have to go 
to the drawing board." 

McMAHON MISSED 
game because of n 
shoulder pains, Payton 
game early in the second 
with a dislocated big toe 
Wilson suffered a knee 

"We've got some IJn,eOaICK~ 
banged up," Mike 

, said. "But I do know one 
r we are going to be all righ 

When the Bears lost their 
game to Minnesota two 
earlier, everyone admi 
they played a bad 
against a fired-up team. 
Monday night, the Be 
played well enough, but 
Rams just played better. 

"We controlled them 
sively. And offensively we 

Montan 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 

- San Francisco 4gers 

I Bill Walsh said Tuesday 
Joe Montana will be 
this week and will --., ... ~." 
start at quarterback 
against the St. Louis 
nals. 

Montan&. underwent 

I 
surgery to remove a portion 
a disc in his lower back 
Sept. 15. At the time, 
tana was thought to be out 
the season. 

"We expect Joe Montana 
return to the roster this we 
Walsh said. "It will likely 

I (Wednesday). It would 
likely that he would start 
Sunday. If we are to play J 
we might as well play Joe 
not be coy about it." 

To make room for Monta 
. the 4gers released ru 

back Wendell Tyler. 
Montana said he was eager 

return to the starting li 

"I WOULDN'T BE comi 
back if I didn't want to 
Montana said. "I won 't be 
ling here. If anyone 
want to start at any point 
their career, they shouldn't 
in this game." 

Montana said he has no 
about returning too soon. 

"I'm not worried about 
cal contact," he said. "I 
hurt by physical contact. 

Presenls 

ITALIAN FEST 
Sunday Ih~h Thursday 

Sto8pm 

TONIGHT 

lasagna 
All you can eat 

(or 

4.95 
Indudes Italian Garlic Ore~d 

and .. 1.><1 
"bo\f~ offtn vtmJ with roupon 
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· Sports 

Bears sense troubled future 
following Monday night loss 

CHICAGO (UPI) -The Chicago 
Bears are 7-2, have a two-game 
lead in the NFC Central Divi
sion and know they are in 
trouble. 

With concern over the condi
tion of running back Walter 
Payton, quarterback Jim 
McMahon and linebacker Otis 
Wilson, the Bears are looking 
at to t ofthe schedule with 

, Ie, W vado than they have 
ha a ason. 

The :uears are believed to 
have a lock on a playoff spot 
but know they have a long way 

• to go before they are at Super 
Bowl strength again. 

A 20-17 loss Monday night to 
the Los Angeles Rams at Sol
dier Field, where they had 
won 14 games in a row, set the 
Bears back on their heels. 

"We may meet them (the 
Rams) again someday, but we 
can't worry about the Rams," 
Chicago Coach Mike Ditka 
said. "We just have to go back 
to the drawing board." 

McMAHON MISSED the 
game because of nagging 
shoulder pains, Payton left the 
game early in the second half 
with a dislocated big toe and 
Wilson suffered a knee strain. 

"We've got some linebackers 
banged up," Mike Singletary 
said. "But I do know one thing, r we are going to be all right." 

When the Bears lost their first 
game to Minnesota two weeks 
earlier, everyone admitted 
they played a bad game 
against a fired-up team. On 
Monday night, the Bears 
played well enough, but the 
Rams just played better. 

"We controlled them defen
sively. And offensively we ptlt 

some points on the board," 
Chicago quarterback Mike 
Tomczak said. "But give L.A. 
credit. They came in here 
fired up." 

If someone had entered the 
Los Angeles locker room after 
the game without knowledge 
of the outcome, he or she 
might have thought it was Chi
cago's dressing area instead. 
The Rams were talking like 
the world-beaters the Bears 
were one year ago when they 
beat Los Angeles 24-0 in the 
NFC championship game. 

"WE KNEW WE could run on 
them, on anyone," Rams run
ning back Eric Dickerson, who 
rushed for 111 yards in 29 
carries, said. "They were 
doing a lot of barking against 
us in that (championship) 
game. They weren't doing it 
tonight." 

If the Bears are less dominant 
than last year, one moment in 
Monday's game displayed it. 
When the Bears ('arne back 

"We may meet 
them again 
someday, bu1 we 
can't worry about 
the Rams," 
Chicago Coach 
Mike Ditka says of 
the Bears' future. 
"We just have to 
go back to the 
drawing board." 

from a 10-3 deficit to take a 
17-10 lead on two Thomas San
ders' touchdown runs, the 
Rams managed to score again 
on a 65-yard pass play from 
Steve Dils to Ron Brown late 
in the third quarter. 

"That was a key play. We had 
been hurt by two disastrous 
plays,and then came back to 
tie and set us up in the fourth 
quarter," Rams Coach John 
Robinson said. 

"We're 27-3 when we're either 
tied or ahead going into the 
fourth quarter. We just believe 
that if we are in that situation, 
we're going to beat anyone," 
he said. 

The Bears may get better play
ing at Tampa Bay next week. 
The Rams meet New Orleans. 
Robinson said he will make 
sure his club is not counting 
their Super Bowl chickens 
before they are hatched. 

"It's much too early for that. 
We've got too many games to 
go, including the Saints next 
Sunday," Robinson said. 

Montana could start Sunday 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif_ (UPI) 

- San Francisco 4gers Coach 

! Bill Walsh said Tuesday that 
Joe Montana will be activated 
this week and will probably 
start at quar terback Sunday 
against the St. Louis Cardi
nals. 

Montanl\ underwent back 
I surgery to remove a portion of 
I a disc in his lower back on 

Sept. 15. At the time, Mon'
) tana was thought to be out for 

the season. 
"We expect Joe Montana to 

return to the roster this week," 
Walsh said. "It will likely be 
(Wednesday). It would be 
likely that he would start on 
Sunday. If we are to play Joe, 
we might as well play Joe and 
not be coy about it." 

To make room for Montana, 
the 4gers released running 
back Wendell Tyler. 

Montana said he was eager to 
return to the starting lineup. 

"I WOULDN'T BE coming 
back if I didn't want to start," 

) Montana said. "I won't be sit
ting here. If anyone doesn't 
want to start at any point in 
their career, they shouldn't be 
in this game." 

Montana said he has no fears 
about returning too soon. 

"I'm not worried about physi
cal contact," he said. "I wasn't 
hurt by physical contact. The 
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muscles have had time to 
heaL" 

. Montana has led San Fran
cisco to two Super Bowl 
championships in his eight
year pro career. While he was 
sidelined, Jeff Kemp and Mike 
Moroski started in his place. 

Walsh said the release of 
Tyler was a heavy price to pay 
for Montana's return. 

"Today we had the most diffi
cult taSk in my eight-year 
tenure as head coach of the 
San Francisco 4gers," Walsh 
said. "We have given Wendell 
Tyler his outright release. We 

do this with a heavy heart and 
with much sadness. He has 
been a great player in his 
four-year stay with the 4gers_ 

"OUR REASONS are related 
to the other men at his posi
tion. We have Joe Cribbs, who 
has shown solid progress each 
week, and Derrick Harmon 
has returned to full strength. 
The role played by Wendell 
has been lilled by others." 

Tyler- who rushed for a team 
record of 1,262 yards in 1984-
had been hampered by inju
ries this season. A slow
healing knee injury kept him 
out of most of the preseason 
training camp and the first few 
weeks of the regular season. 

The move may end Tyler's 
nine-year NFL career. He was 
unclaimed when the 4gers 
were forced to place him on 
waivers before activating him 
a month ago. 

Tyler, who suffered a broken 
finger after the 4gers activated 
him, lost a costly fumble 
inside the New Orleans 
20-yard line in a loss to the 
Saints Sunday. 

Tyler has a reputation for 
fumbling. 

"Y ou can't make a decision on 
just cne fumble," Walsh said. 
"But it was a factor in evaluat
ing the player." 

THAT'S 

T HIS WEE K 

A Video Byllne- Wednesday, November 5 

Fall is here, along with bumper crop of new home video releases. Horton 
Foote's oscar-winning THE TRIP TO BOUNTFUL is finally making it's 
debut on video. lI's the heartwarming story of an elderly woman 's journey 
to her birthplace one last time before she dies. After being nominated 
many times, Geraldine Page finally won a best actress oscar for this 
performance. Rebecca De Mornay co-stars. 

Schwarzenegger Is back and meaner than ever in RAW DEAL. This time 
he plays a former F.B.I. detective who's given one final job: destory the 
powerful Chicago Mob System. The catch: Arnie's got to do it without the 
consent, knowledge, or pretectlon of any law enforcement agency. Will he 
succeed? Raw Deal explodes with deadly action. 

One of america's hottest actors stars in medieval fantasy due out this 
week. Tom Cruise, along withMla Sara and Tim Curry, stars in LEGEND. 
LEGEND was directed by Ridtey Scott, the man who gave us the visually 
stylish ALIEN and BLADE RUNNER. 

Tom Conti is unhappy with his job. He feels empty, dissatisfied and 
disillusioned. The problem Is, he's the Popel SAVINO GRACE, one of 
1985's funniest sleepers, is now available on videocassette. When he 
inadvertantly locks himself out of the vatican, Conti travels to a remote 
village where he comes to understand the people he leads. SAVINO 
GRACE Is a warm, compassionate comedy. 

Besides new titles, the sought after films in Iowa City are cull films. Cult 
films are those which have developed an extraordinary following with very 
little fanfare. Among' the more popular titles available on tape are PINK 
FLAMINGOS, HAROLD AND MAWE, ATTACK OF 1lIE KIJ.ER 
TOMATOES, UTINQ RAOUL, and POLYESTER For something a little 
different, this is the way to go. 

Things to look forward to In the coming weeks include COBRA, SHORT 
ClRCUrT, POLnRGI!IST I , and HAL MARY. 
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GUNS. THE AME~ICAN fAMILY 
ANO THE A8OUC11ON Of CHIlDREN 

ff IfllEAL) ... 
A NEW ONE ACT fIlAY IY 
TODD WM. RISTAU 

Directed Iry Scott Marshall Taylor 
Will be ~ in conjunction with 

UnNenity Theatres and 
The Iowa Plcrywright's WorIcshop 

In Theatre November 7 At 8:00 PM 
B Nowmber 8 At 3:00 & 8:00 

November 9 At 3:00 
Admission Will a. $2..00 At The Door 

~~}~~, 
~\.\I""'" (Ili//~~ 

Wednesday 
Hamburger & 

Fries in a 
Basket 

1 50 4 10pm 

Mioky's Drops the 
Drink Prioes 

200 Pit<:hers 
1" Bar Liquor 
100 Bottles 
100 Imports 

Opan Sunday 
11 am-Midnight 

= ..,, 11 S OubuqH"=-= 

Astra 
THE COLOR OF MOfCfY 
...,7.,1:11 

£",1'" I 
CROCODIl£ DllIIOEE j1'8-13) _..,.7 ..... "" 
£1111'" II 
PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED 
(1'8-13) • .-.,.1:311 .... _ 

Cinellllli 
TOUGH GUYS (PG) 
W"~dorO 7:15 one! ':30 

CIImPIIsTllutira 
JUMPlN' JACI( FLASH (RI 
..., 1:J1, ... 7:11, "" 

TRlCII OR TREAT (R) 
1IIIIy1M.4:JO,7 .. _ 

TOP GUll (PG) 
IIoIIy 1:41,4.11, 7. 

ERIK 
BERCHOT 
1111111111111111111111111111 

Winner 1985 
Young Concert 
Artists 
International 
Auditions 

Tuesday 
November 11, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
l'rt~~r;11l1 

~Ull ,\lA~i'l 
( .1fI1.I\ .d ()I'I I) 

DUll SSY 

CliO 1'1, 
n.tll.lI..!c ill I Olinor op. ;;1 ,\" I 
pullln ;II ..... • 111 \h major . Oil .,~ . '\0 (, 
\l.I/lIrI~J 111 (, mmnr t lJl 1. '\n . 1 
\1.I.lurl....llIl Bh mille1r , Of" ! I ,\" I 
",ht.'oo 111 Hh minor Op H . '\0 .! , 
~ ~ ';1 I l I ~Tl DIe)\ r 
~! ( 1111 J) 

Call 353-6255 
SUI'p"nnl hl a WJnt lrom Ih,' 
:-".u;'",,11 I,ndu\\ Ill"m for th" An, 
\J,,,"t' I'rollr;.m 

~ PRESE:\TED BY ~ 
, 'HANCHER"':~' 

.. .... . ..... \ 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
at the 

MOVIES 
This Month's Movies: 

Nov. 1 "IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT" 
Nov. 12 To be determined 
Nov. 19 "COUNTRY" 
Dec. 3 "MERRY CHRISTMAS MR. LAWRENCE" 

ft FREE POPCORN • 

8 pm IMU Wheelroom 
FREE 

t·········¥··¥·¥¥¥¥·\ * Attention Big Appetites! * 
~ WEDNESDAY SPECIALS, ~ 
* - * a rr'\ SUPER a 
a Arbys® MEAl. a 
~ < ,~ DEAl, ~ 
* * ~ • Arbv's Super Roast Beef ~ 
* Sandwich * 
~ • Large Order of Fries ; 
~ • Large Soft Drink * 
~ $ 73 ~ 
~ ~ 
* ~ * * Old Capitol Center Arby's I .. ' * 
~ (2nd floor) Arby--'" * * . No Coupon Required . ~ ~ 
* WEDNESDAY ONLY c:==,::> * 
********************* 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Preen 
6 Type of Jackel 
9 Mirages, 

maybe? 
14 Lofty nesl 
15 Fled 
16 Haggard 
17 Burgess book, 

wtth"A" 
20 Kith'~ 

companion 
21 Second sight 
22 Huon Gulf port 
23 Bikini part 
24 Veritable 
26 Nat and 

Natalie 
28 Cowboys or 

Raiders 
29 Plane luel 
31 Convened 
32 Pump part 
33 Wobbled 
35 Waver 
36 Vienna 

underground 
deniten? 

38 Soprano 
Roberta 

41 Minor peers 
45 States 
46 Public 

Iransport 
47 Bothersome 

bacterium, lor 
short 

48 Headland 
49 "Casablanca" 

star, 
lamiliarly 

51 Mosel 
Irlbutary 

52 Blakeyor 
Tatum 

53 SubJugale 
54 Bend 
56-Lanka 
57 Globetrotlerol 

renown 
61 John Jacob or 

Nancy 
62 Misjudge 

63 "-'-down to 
Ihe seas .. . ": 
Masefleld 

64 Bucepha Ius 
was one 

651nlel 
66 Mylh.cal arl 

patrons 

DOWN 

1 Acqu.sitive 
rodent 

2 Remove 
pressure 

3 FIrst 
Industroal 
revolullon? 

4 O.T. book 
5 lillie dog. for 

short 
6 Future 

benedict? 
7 lugar a jug 
8 Spat's cousin 

AIISW£R Ta PREVIOUS PUUlf 

A HE TIA£ EOIl£ 
fE,WE "N N 

P "A HAl N 
Hilitl III "fr(T A 

.,T .. ~ T 
CHIN "E"."""OI 
1t,,,T f.RNt: l Avl 
'filO£ A A I N 

I I M N 

I~ 

9 Bogyman 
10 TOp bond 

rating 
11 Ariz .. NM. el 

al. 
12 Chase 
13 Ctambake 

essential 
18 F.O.R.'s U.K. 

ally 

191nl. group 
eSlablished In 
1948 

25 Soaps 
27 Spoiled beetle 
28 What some 

scouts seek 
30 Early retail 

pioneer 
32 "let's go," in 

La Paz 
34 B.&O., C.&O. et 

al. 
35 Balsam, e.g. 

37 Antofagasta de 
-, Argenlina 

38 Hats from 
Ecuador 

39 Peak of 
Tenslng's life 

40 HaVing a will 
42 Dutch 

humanist and 
scholar 

43 Garden hybrid 
44 Filly-yard 

dashes, e.g. 
46 Topping for a 

toll 
49 Perlman's tool 
50 Dumlrles river 
53 Sash or whip 

lollower 
55 Lean 
58 John or Jane 
59 Jackie's late 

mate 
60 Down Under 

bird 

~~ 
~- ......... ) ... 

"' ...... c.r 
",110.1'_ 

IS S. Dubu u, 337·2681 
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Arts/entertainment 

65-year-old murder 
gives book luster 
By Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

W HAT THE 
National Inquirer 
couldn't do with 
this scenario: A 

renowned film director is 
found dead in his home, the 
body carefully laid out, 
clothes and hair in place. 

When the police arrive, they 
find two top film studio execu
tives burning papers in the 
fireplace, a famous actress 
rifling through drawers in 
search of love letters and the 
house servant busily washing 
dishes in the kitchen, perhaps 
in an effort to obscure evi
dence. 

A man who identifies himself 
as a doctor makes his way to 
the front of the suspiciously 
busy scene, examines the 
body, declares it death by 
natural causes and disap
pears, never to be seen again. 

But when the body is lifted to 
a stretcher, police discover yet 
another twist to the mystery: 
Unless a .38-caliber bullet 
through the chest can be con
sidered "natural causes," the 
director has been murdered. 
Soon rumors of blackmail, sex 
scandals, angry drug dealers 
and hidden pasts cover the 
front pages of national news
papers and scandal rags. 

ALTHOUGH THE INQUIRER 
would undoubtedly love to 
sink its teeth into this scandal, 
it's about 65 years too late. The 
director, William Desmond 
Taylor, was murdered in 1922. 

The mystery, however, went 
unsolved until another film 
director picked up the investi
gation where the police left 
off. 

King Vidor, director of such 
film classics as War and Peace 
and The Fountainhead, took up 

the trail in 1967 as a possible 
film project. What he found , 
through months of investiga
tion and research, were two 
di stinctly different stories: 
what appeared in the papers 
and what the police found. 

But what Vidor discovered 
after winding his way through 
the twists and turns and false 
leads of the decades-old mys
tery proved too explosive to 
put on the screen. He locked 
away his conclusions and evi
dence. 

Vidor died in 1982, but the 
detective work he did has 
since been published by his 
biographer, Sidney Kirkpat
rick, in A Cast of Killers. 

THE BOOK, WHEN it focuses 
on the Taylor killing, can be 
riveting. It has all the ingre
dients of a classic murder 
mystery: the victim; plenty of 
glamorous and/or shady char
acters for suspects; leaky ali
bis; sex. drug and bootleg liq
uor scandals; potential cover
ups. 

Woven throughout the pas
sages set during the official 
investigation in the 19205, 
however, are scenes detailing 
Vidor's later, unofficial 
inquiry. These scenes from the 
1960s are less compelling and 
sometimes become intrusive 
- just ' when the 1920s get 
roaring along with scandals 
and suspicions, an abrupt cut 
propels the reader ahead four 
decades. Some of the material 
on Vidor's efforts is interest
ing; the details on his love life, 
however, should have been 
saved for the biography Kirk
patrick plans. 

Overall, though, A Cast of KiIl
ers provides a fascinating look 
back at a not-50-innocent age 
in Hollywood. The solution, 
hidden by rumors, subterfuge 
and coverups for so long, 
amply rewards readers. 

Harpist Cassat to 
perform at Clapp 
By Julia Kramer 
Staff Writer 

This is AmericanMusic Week, 
and across the country special 
performances are taking place 
to celebrate the contributions 
of American composers. 

One such performance will be 
given tonight at 8 in Clapp 
Recital Hall by Georganne 
Cassat, a harpist with the Cen
ter for New Music at the UI. 
Her program features not only 
American music, but also 
emphasizes works by women 
composers of the 20th century. 

The selections to be per
formed span the years 1948-82. 
However, Cassat Qelieves that 
far from being esoteric, the 
program will prove "a very 
listenable concert" for area 
residents. 

THE MUSlC lNCLUDES a 
variety of neoclassical com
pOSitions , jazz-influenced 
pieces and works with elec
tronic tape. The more avant
garde pieces involve creating 
unusual sounds by attaching 
alligator clips to certain 
strings, "bowing" strings with 
a screen door spring and strik
ing the harp's soundboard for 
a percussive effect. 

Cassat, who began playing the 
harp at age 7, has taught in 
this area since 1983. Her stu-

dents vaiy in age and include 
people from the community as 
well as UI students. 

Although Cassat is the regular 
harpist for the Un iversity 
Orchestra and the Center for 
New Music, she also has an 
extensive touring schedule 
which has taken her to Eur
ope, Central and South 
America and the Orient and 
has included numerous 
appearances throughout the 
United States. 

Tonight's performance will be 
free of charge and is open to 
the public. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 
F.c., (1968). A middlB-aged couple 
experiment with infidelity to escape 
the desperation of a failing marriagB. 
At 6:30 p.m. 
Two English Girls (1971). Two sisters 
fall in love with the same man (Jean, 
Pierre RochB). In French. At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On the networkt: The religious con
victions of a patient hindBr Turner 
(AlfrBd Woodard) during a dBngBrous 
operation on "S!. ElsBwhera" (NBC at 
9 p.m.). Cap!. Kirk must deactivate a 
planBt-eating wBapon before It 
reaches (gaspl) Earth on "Star Trek" 
\~BC at '0:35 p.m.). 
On cabl. : Steven Spielberg's first big 
box-office smash J.w, (Cinemax-13 
at 7 p.m.) stars Richard Dreyfuss and 
Roy SchBider. not to mention thB 
giant plastic shark. Olivia Newton
John shedS her "nice girl" image in 
Gr .... (HBO·4 at 7 p.m.). 

Music 
Harpl., G.org.nn. C .... t will per
form at 8 p.m. in Clapp Aecltal Hall. 
PI.nl.t Jim .. PoulHn will perform 
in recitll at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Nljlnsky will be performed by the 
University Theatras at 8 p.m. in 
Theatre A of the TheatrB Building. 

Nightlife 
Live Wire will pertorm from 9:30 p.m. 
to 1 :30 a.m. at Cheers. 211 Iowa Ave. 
Horny Genius. House of Large Sizes 
and the Drednex will pBrform at 
GatiB's Oasis. 330 E. Washington SI. 

Radio 
Afternoon Edition will feature Georgi 
Arbatov, director of the Soviat 
AcadBmy of SciBncBs. at I :10 p.m . on 
WSUI (AM 910). 
The BOlton Symphony Orch.,tr • • 
with Seiji Ozawa conducting. will 
perform at 8:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 
91 .7J. 

Art 
F. John H.rbert will give a lecture. 
"The $ Value of Robert Wilson." as 
part of the Nourishing the Lunchtime 
Connoisseur series at 12:30 p.m. In 
the UI Museum of Art. 
John Flllw.lk will display "Temple II." 
an art environment. through Nov. 7 In 
Multlmadia Building Aoom SA. corner 
of Gilbert Street and Iowa Ave. 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

RESEARCtt Dirtcior n"d.d lor 
stutt~1 01 minonty enrollment IJ'ld 
minority recruitment $500 ~kt per 
compleled roporl(a). Applicallonl 
IVlllabl. in thl Collegl.te 
MSO(:I.tlons CounCil Office. 3rd 
FIoo,. IMU Appllclllons duo on 
F,lday. November 71h Ou .. llon8? 
Call Ihe CAC. 353-5467. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

FRU PllEGIIMCY TUnIl8 
ClllfIDDTW. COIIIIRUII 

CAU. FOR AI'POIITMEIIT 
asl.use 

United federal Sav'ng. Bldg 

SUile 312 Iowa Cily 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOliE 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and coupl. 
counseling lor the Iowa City 
community Fee, ' SlId.ng tcaJe, 
medical insurance, 354-1226 

He,. P.ychoth.,apy. 

Women's Tr~nsit Authority 
Is a rape prevention service that offers safe . 
free rides to women at night. Interested in 
taking an active role? Women volunteers are 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

For more information call 353-6209 ---------------------Women's Transit AuthOrity 
353 .. 8617 

I 
I 
I 
I 

In ...... '. 1'rWa,. lal1lNa1 I .... Ie Z am I 
I ..... , • p. Ie aICaJIJll I 
~ ______ ~~.w~~~ _______ J 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

MANI.IIAN DATING SERVICE 
4815 University 

Des Moines. tows 50311 
(a JerI)' Feick Compenyl 

(515)·274·9025 
F": $10 

CITY DAT1NG CO. 
P.O Bo.8701 

I"",a Cily. lo"a 52240 

LoO~ING lor guy ,n his 30s 10' 
d.tlng and friendship , Wri1e Daily 
low.n. Bo. OT·22. Room 111. 
Communications Center. IOW8 
C,ly. IA 5~42. 

Would the .Uract've, young 
WDm.n w,fMldI,h ft./I, 

Soctlon A. Row 25, Se.t 3(){?) 

Ilk. to go 10 the n .. ' 
football game wlguy 

fWO rOw", back? 

VOLUNTEERS n_Od lor Ih'" 
y.ar study of asthml treatment 
Subject. 1~ year. old wIth 
significant aSlhm., especially in 
August- October Must be 
nonsmoker, not on allergy shots or 
using steroid. fegularly Call 
319-35&-2t35. Monday- F"day. 
from 8am-5pm Compensation 
available. 

COUNSELOR 
10 IIva In and supeNlse apartment 
for developmentally disabled men 
Room, board. salary and benefits 
Call 319-338·92'2 Appllcan' may 
be student or have daytime 
employment. EOElA.'.. 

COMPUTER prog,ammer. work· 
81udy High le~ language 
.xperiance required. science 
backg,ound h.lplul. Dbase and! 0' 
IIcten1lt1C programming. 20 hours! 
week, S • . 251 hour. Gaological 
Su .. ey Dick Talcol1. 338·1 113. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
Clii Mal}'. 338-7623 
Brenda, 645--2276 

Tim LABORATORY g'"'s " •• har and 
Box 612 one laborllol}' ... isllnl. MUSI be 

Wesl Branch 52358 work· .Iudy lIudefl'. FIe.ibl. ___________ I\-..-_-.:;....::....-..:~;.;...:;..:.;. _ _'I hou,sand good pay Calt 356-2114 

DIET CENTER 
Weight Management Program 

Daily Peer Counsehng 
870 Cap,lol 
338-2359 

7am-6pm. M·F. Sal 7.",·11am 

RAPE ASSAULT HA~ASSIIENT 
Ripe Crliis Un. 

338-4fOO (24 houra) 

HELP WANTED 
EXCELLENT INCOM! 10' pari lime 
home assembly work. For Informll· 
don. call 312·741-6400. e.len.ion 
1898. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 

'r'"ii.liiiiTo;fiiiiiii'"ll K-6 and 7-12 Certification II nBlded Call Cktar Creek 
Community School. 645-2361. 

HELP WANTED 
WORK· STUDY IIbrll}' ••• ,.'.nl 
needed with Iyplng aklili . Musl be 
aVld.ble Monday and Wednesday 
'I.m '0 5 30pm Ind Friday 
10 lSam to l.00pm School of 
Journaham and Ma. 
Communication Resource Clnt.r, 
301 CC Coniaci Jan Tholn. 
353-6982 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needl 
mature ~rlOn fOr .hort tnps 
IUrrounding lo",a City. Conl.ct 
customerl. We train. Write K.K. 
Dh:k,rson P'tlkJ,nl, 
Southwestern Petroleum. Bgx 
981005. Ft Worth. Tl( 76161. 

PART· TIME positions avallablt, 
wrecker operators Mus' hive 
Ixperlence. Apply Holiday Wreck" 
Strvlce, 21 t 10th 5'rHl Elst, 
Coralvllte 

SECRETARY" 
HALFTIME 
~ Unlvefllty of Iowa 

has two Secret<lry II 
openings In the 

Depart~t of Pedlatrtcs 
to work In P.M. only. 

Requiros 40 WPM typing 
and any comblnatJon of 
clerical office expertence 
and/or post high school 
educadon Which totals 
twO years and InclUdes 

at leilSt one year of 
s«ret<lrtal experience 

Also experience wtth full 
function word processor or 

PC word processing 
software required 

In addition. one position 
,equlros experience w,th 
transcrtDing machine and 
~ other requires typing 

speed 0' 45 WPM. 

To apply. contaCt 

The UnlversllY 0' lOW. 
Penonnel ServlcIOS 

HAIR COLOR PROBlEII? 
Call VeDepo Hairstyling' 

338·1664 

TAROT and Rune consultations, 
felaxllion and Inner VISIOn 

techniques by Jan GaUl Call 
351-8511 

Live-in childeare 
for well-screened 

professional families 
in Boston arca. 

E~111IWn 
TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION 329 Iowa Awnue 
needs mature person now I" Iowa 

LONOON UNDERGROUND Mobile 
OJ's, Any type musi<l for all1ypes 
parties! recepfions. Reasonable' 
309·797·2598 Monday. Thursday. 
F,iday. 6pm.9pm 

MAGICIAN 
Make any occlsion magical. Will 
do small Or large pan lea. 338-8472 
0,337~ 

GAYLINE 
Confidential, listening, 
Informational and r",rral service 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursd.y. 
5-9pm 

353-7162 

LESB'AN SUPPORT LINE 
Information, assistance, r.ferrlll , 
suppo~ Ca" 353-6265 
Confidential 

SCHOLARSHIPS, grants, student 
financial aid available Find out If 
you qualify. Free details from: 
Barrett & Amsberry Educational 
Sarvlces, 1'.0 Box 474 , Indianola. 
1.'050125 515·961·8980 

HAIR OUARTERS 
Perm Special 

Perm. Cu1 and Slyl • • $32.50 
35-4-<4662 

SUNTAN SPECIAL 
10 visits. $2600 

Ha" OUlrl ... COLOR CLINIC 
21510wil Avenue 

354-6415 

ASTROLOGICAL BI,'h Charlo and 
Interpretltlons 3~'-6so.. , 
attemool"ls Also. Terot , •• dl(lgs. 

AeORT10N SERVICE 
Low cost but quality care 6-1' 
weeks. $110, qualified patlenl ; 
17·16 weeks al50 aVBllable Privacy 
of dOClor's oHice, counseling 
Individually Established since 
1973, expenenced gynecologist , 
WDM OalGYN Ca" co"eet. 
515-223-4&18. 0.. MoineslA 

City a,ea Regardless 01 training. low. City. IA 52242 
We make 

e"eellen! matches. 

writ. OK Hopkins, Box 711. Ft. or call 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

Stress reduction, injUry recovery. 
general health Improvement 

319 Nonh Dodge 
331-4300 

Wotlh. TX 76101 319.353-3050 

One year commitment. THE IOWA CITY CARE CEliTER is or I ·Boo·272-64OO 

Can 
'17,144·5154 

laking application. 10' lull and Ilowa toll frt't!J 
Plrt- time certified nurSing 
aSllatants, 3-1lpm and 11 .7am. for mort Information. 

or write every other weekend a must Art Atfirmatlw AcUorV 

FEELING DOWN? &UW".v .U , ... Competitive wages and benefits. Equal Opportl.M1ity EmplCJ)le' 
COUNSELING AND STRESS _ ...... • ... 
CENTER ha. Indiv,dual. couple '.0. lOX '7 flexible hours available. Apply In '':=========~ 

person at 3565 Rochester Avenue. 1 
.nd group lherapy for people lIiW TOWlf IUNc:B 
wo,klng on dep,ession. low sell IOSTON, ... ..... CERTIFIED nurs'ng assistanls 10' 
1'~~~~~~an~d!!'!.:..:la~tio!:.n!s~h~IP!:....I'" _____ -___ '"_-__ .. 1 the 1 I- lam shltt. Apply in person, 
_ scale. 337·6998. Monday- F"day. 11-1 lOp"" 
ABORTIONS provided ,n Lanlorn Pa,k Ca'o Canlo,. 915 
comtortable. supportive Bnd THINKING of taking some tim. off North 20th Avenue. Coralville 
educational limosphero Parln... from school? We need MOTHER'S 351-6440 AAlEOE. 
welcome_ Call Emma Goldman HELPERS. Household dutteland NOW ACCEPTING appliutlons for 
Clinic lor Women, Iowa City. chlldcar • • Live in ,xCltlng NEW waitresses! walt.rtl hostess. Part 
:;33'-'7..;;.2:.;1..;.11:.... ________ 

1 
YORK CITY suburbs. Room. boa,d tlme/lull tlmo. Dayst .. enings 

VIETNAMI era "eterans Bnd salary included, 203--622-0717 Apply In ~rson, Plum Tree 
COunseling ,nd SI,ess 0,914-273-1626. Ro"auranl Loung • • Rodeway Inn. 
Management f"'" Counseling CALIFORNIA DREAIIIN '? 1-80 and Highway 965. 0.,1 240. 
:.33:...7...;-0"'9:.98=-________ 1 Excent.,..t nanny pOSitions available BOOKkEEPER for student 

now and early '87 Great pay, free organl18tion. ~ 251 hour 10-15 

WOMEN 
prevent 

unintended pregnancy 
You can s;ry no or use 

responsible contraceptIOn 

THI GYNICOLOGY OPFICI 

351·7782 

IIEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Wher. it costs less to 
keep haal1hy 354-<43'4' 

HORSE·DRAWN heyrack ,Ides. 
SSO FOrintormation . call 351""'32 

transportation and nanny network hours! week FleXible houfs. 
included. Local agency With solid Bookkeeping experience 
west cOast reputation preser"ns necessary Call 353·533-4. 
famlhes In their homes Licensed 
Eliminate the guesswork- call the 
• xperts today I Archttr Oawson 
Agency. Omaha. 1-402-<453-7666. 

DRIVER'S EARN up 10 $15{)/ w .. k 
part time. Wages. tipS and 
compensation. Must be 18, ha .... 
own car and Insurance Ap~y With 
Paul Revere', Plna. 325 East 
~.rket Street, Iowa Crty. 

FIVE houseboys for evening meals 
Very minimal wage. 351 -3749 

SUMMER JOBS. Nallonal Park 
Co .·s 21 Park. 5000 Openings 
Complete Information, $5 _00 Park 
Report Mission Mountain Coo, 113 
Easl Wyoming; Ka1i5pelt . ~T 
59901 

3000 GOVERNIIENT JOBS LIST 
116.040- $59.2301 year. 

OVERSEAS lobs Summe'. year 
round EurGP4t, South Amerlc •• 
Australia. Asi, All fields. 
$900-2000/ monlh Sightseeing 
Free info Writ. uc. PO Sox 
52·IA4. Co'onl Del Mar. CA 92625 

PART· TIME po.It'on for 
housekeepe. Apply allowa C,~ 
Gare Cenl8'. Monday- Friday. 
Il-5pm 

SAM THE CHICKEN MAN 
Taking applications for pa" time 
drivers Must have own car, own 
insurance. 18 years old Apply at 
118 South Clinton. SUite 300, Iowa 
C,ty 

WORK WANTED 

BEST OFFIC! SERVICES 

Quality typing. word processing. 
bookicNplng and notary servlc.s 
Reasonable prieM Emergencies 
welcome Near downtown 
101m-IOpm 338-1572 

WORD ProceSSing E.per!ence in 
legal ~plng. menuscripts and 
,esearch papers Can mlkl 

THE CRISIS CENTER oH.rs 
Information and referrals. short 
term counseling. SUICide 
prevention . TOO message relay lor 
the deaf. and excellent volunteer 
opporlunlties Call 351-0140. 
anytime 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
WJJ'ddlngs. portraits, portfolios 

Now hiring . 
C.II805-88HIOOO. E.I R·9612 

Lt;~P\IIi4I~~~~:oI.J arrangements to pick up and 
I"! deliver 645-2305 Ifter 1pm 

Jon Van Allen. 354·9512 a"e, 5pm I .. __________ .. II~" 
CDMIIUNIA ASSOCIATESI 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 

'Person,1 Growth 'ure Cris.s 

HELP WANTED 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years ' experience 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrner_ 338--8996 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

LASER Iy_nlno- comploll 
wo,d p,,,,, ... lng .... lees- 24 
hour resume Hrvlc.-lheIIt
"o..k Top Publishing" '0' 
brochurell newlleltlrs Zephyr 
Copl ... 124 Easl Washl"llion. 
351-3500. 

FA!E pa,klng. FAST .... Ieo. 
LOW!!IT '"I" CO'ol¥1I1o WOld 
P,ocos.lng 354·7822. ~. ~ 

.. 
COMPUTER 
HP THINtlJET prlnler (wilh CIbIoi. 
lIke new. qulel. 1225. 354-3130 

THE PARALLEL PORT 
Black. Color print'f ,,~ 

417 IOWI Sial. Bank 8k1g 
102 5 Cllnlon SI,"' 
101m-6pm. Man·F,I. 

Sat gam- noon 

IBII PCJr. 256K. MS·I'/0'O. 
liIe. Basic. $8SQI alter 

lEAD'NG 
lot.rnal rna 
Hayes camp . 
software Included 

Computers and Mot • ..• 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

351-7549 

EPSON F~IIO!'int ... Rlcal VIli< ' 
3OQfl2CO beu modem. 
reason, bIt. J54..6937. 

GREAT SOFTWARE CHWI 
Fo, IBM PClXTJr .nd compa,ibIoo 
$51 disk Great 'or any con\Wltt 
user SeI~lon lnchJdes 
databMeI, spreadsheets, 
wordproclssor. and games 0Ytr 
96 disks to choose from. Send httQ 
stamps to Blue Moon Olsk Copy 
Service. eo. 1037. Welch P.O .• 
Ames. IA &0010 for a free ClIIIOQ. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

THESIS SPfelALISTS 

.. 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CUITOII 

(Across from the Pent.crest) 

338·COPY (26791 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOODBURN SOUND SE~Ylct 

sells and services TV. VCA, 51 ... 
lutO sound and commllfcill lOlXJC' 
sales and servlCl. 400 Htghland 
Courl. 338·7547 

EXPeRT sewing, alterations WIt! 

or WIthout patterns Reasonable 
pnces. 626-6647 

CHIPPER'S rl"o, Shop. men. 
and wotMn's alterallOns 1211/2 
East Washington SlrHI Ct,1 
351.1229 

ALTERATIONS done at)'Oll' 
con~lenc. Very rew"'" 
338-8733. I .... message 

FUTONS 
Custom handmade futons II loW 
prices thin ANV comp.rable 
luton. In town Call 338-0021 lor WITH gratitude and humility, 

THANK.YOU St Judo lor 
everythlng l "Relationships ICoup'e IFamily 

Conlllc, 'Splrlual G'owth and 
Problems 'Professlonal staff. Call 

25--30 part and fulHlme 
delivery poSitions open 

Must have own car 
with Insurance 

~~,:r----!'!'!!~~~--~ the towlES! prices In town I 

PLANNING a weddrng? The Hobby 
Press offers national lines of 
quality Invitations and accessories 
10% discount on orders with 
presentalion of this ad . Phone 
35.1 ·7,f 13 evenings and weekends 

LAST CHANCEl L,mlted spece 
remains on U of I Winter Ski Weeks 
to Steamboat. Vail or Keystone 
wilh flv~r seven nights deluxe 
lodging. lift tickets, mountain 
picnic. parties, ski race and more 
!'rom only 1142' HURRY. call 
Suncha58 Tours toll trN 'or 'ull 
delaJl ••• 1-6()t).321-591 I TODAY' 

WIN BIG BUCKSI 
Learn the secrets of playing U.S. 
and Canadian lotteries from your 
homo 504-645-1700. Deparlmanl 
L.JO. 

338·3671 

Cake Ind candy decorating 
supplies. novelties NANCY'S 
FANCY. 354-3337. 

TREAT YOURSELF 
to I 

rela'l:lng float. 
The Lily Pond 

331.7580 

Must be 16. 
Apply In person 
NOON-3 P.M. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
ISH So. RIverIIde Dr. 

SECRETARYI RECEPT'ONIST. 
Expertenced, motivated person to 
work to key poSition Resumes to 

KRNA 
2105 ACT Ci,cle 

Iowa Clly. IA 5224()'95t1O 
EOElA.'. 

STUDENT support group starl'ng CHEMIST 
soon Counseling and stress 
center Reduced retes 354.7002 Kemln Industries. Inc. seeks a 
afte' 4pm. I \.~:;::;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:!'JI research chemist for work In our --'---------1' corporate research center. A BA 

PROFESSIONAL or B S. in chemistry minimum wllh 
PHOTOGRAPHER JOIN our -NANNY NETWORK" 01 "Iensive work In analytiCal or 
Modeling ponfollo. over 500 placed by us In CT. NY, organic. Experience in GC. 

wedding. comme,c,"' . elc. NJ and Bo.lon 9-12 monlh GC·MS. HPLC would be helplul. 

Typing Pape ... Th .... 
Editinl 

Xerox Copying 

Enlarso/Reduce 
26 I. JIuUt II. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1021 Hotlywood al.d .• 338·_ 
Typing. word processing. leuers, 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
you need Also. regular and micro· 

CONTACT LENSES 
name bfand repllletmlt\[J 

and spares 
Salt len ... Irom $1995 .... 

Fast &eMct natlonw.tde 
EYE CONTACT _ 

101l0I).255-2020 IOU It" 

STUDENT HEAL TIt 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call illl'l. 
L"",. low prices· WI <leI ... fMf 
51. blOck. hom Clinton St dorII 
CENTRAL REXALL PIt.I~tL\Cl 

Dodge at Davenpan 
338-3018 

cassette transcriptton . Equipment. 
IBM Displayw",e,. Fast. ettlCionl . HAIR CARE 
~,e~a~so~n=a~bl~··~ _____________ 1 

LOST & FOUND USEI 

71fE RODEWAY I" 
is /raving a UHd fun 

Greal for dorm rooms and lIparIJ 
Now seiling: 

• BEDS • HEADBO~ 
• N/GHT STANDS' CREDEI 
and other miscellaneous I 

Stopoulal 

mE RODEWAl 
I-BO [; 965, Cora 

2-6 PM, Monday-

, • LOST: tHo 's glassft nelr Magoo'. ANT 
after Northwestern Reward! 
351.2228 

GIFT IDEAS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Artlst 's portrait. chUdrerV adullJ: 
' ~Ircoal. $20; pastel. S.O; oil. 
"'" up. 351-4-42(1. 

POOL 

TIl "LtOWIlG ITIIII 
dI.lV.&lLULI ..... 
U or I IUDLUS POOL 

Con 
353-7163 

Lave nllM .nd phone # 
.nd the Ikrns 

you'rt' inttrdled in. 
Plc:uc. no • .llt-in 'rWc 
u thue helnl 1ft in a 
variety o( kw:adoru and 

.".--............. 
Pm" are not nqotable. 

Add~'IIo .... ........ _
-... .. *IJftf1. 

IBM Corftccfnt Sdecnic: I',,",'film 
1]· . .. ;15 .. , .. 

Ucr Sf! IOJO{I6Iyt'lCWriun, tJII 
~ S! sacs 1~1cfI. tal 
N.nullypewftlw, .. 
8rrlIIft krrt & KIftfto PI 
c...odort. COIDP'It.m Su'"-it ".w 
Wd"'N~"llfM)Oft 

Un", .~"";"I+ )'-liI7'IS;'dO", PI 
CId lTD' kltktrs. • per door 
o.a """. )~.a. ... 
~ __ r~~'.d-'", 

ItS 
o.i.lI.b.~ chll".. 
Sw'fI r .. chain, .. 
~ (hur(:h pEW __ cluin, .... 

"""boI.. US 
..... oJ t.do, .. """".on. f1S 
Wtltotll'U8 ~, .. 
cw. ....... .e ... 
Slolfloboood""". )><9 . ... 
WlrlUllCOfIt" bodin. PI _h 
.biNI cap, .. (lCh "",rilI," 

If you Irt 1ook1na: (or. 
pmkolar hem. 1l4e'M your mime, 

addrHllo phone number, 
whal you want to: 

VIIUUWI UllUIS'r nu 
(POlk) 

1M ... 1It CIIa ... 
..... CIty, U 51242 
1_.,. .... -l1li 11111& __ • 

' YARD 
. GARAGE SALE 

90 FAMILY 
GARAGE AND eAKE SALE 
City High School Orchesl,a 
Novembe, 8. 9 AM- 2 PM 

Held at South East 
Junior High Calelorium 

Household goods. plants. 
furniture, clothes. toys, games, 
books. delicious baked goods. 

I MISC. FOR SALE 
,-------------------DtlAFTING desk. 110' .37" "Ith 354-4095 commitment in exchange for great Please send a resume With a copy 

salary. room and board. air of 8 college transcript (unoffiCial 
copy is fine) to; 

transportatton and benefits. All Kemin Industries. Inc. 

RESUME CONSULTAT10N. 
WRITING AND PREPARAT10N. 
Pechmln Professional Service. 

351-8523 

HAIRElE. 5" Iowa .",nut. goi 
haircuts. All new cllen", hllfllal 
351-7525 

• Vtmco draftmg machine. S350 
354-1147.362-8078. 

rim GlU Vid,o Pro,rlm 
~7.~~~'f~'~~ -fealuring f·_i~"'f'}~f 

~~ ~_ . r.:.I: ~.' ' ... " 
.' ~'1IbS-B<)'ond F.a~·"I~ 
r: • '.~"ht Amuican fltd Cross\' . , 

., Educacion.1 VldfO . , ' 
. WEDS., NOV. 5 

•. ~ .~~~ ~~£;~80.~ , 
. -." 

QuestIons and Dis(ussloJt ' 

FREE! OPEN TO ALL! 

Sponsor: Hullh Commitlfe 
Gay People 's Union 

Second Program: · 
WEDS., DEC.:) 

IN PAYIIENT 01 a bet 10.110 G'eg 
B,own. I. Mary Uhl. humbly admit 
the superiOrity of OhiO State', 
loolballl •• m 

1, XEROX COPIES 
or buy the machine, 5100. 

Haunted Bookshop, 
520 Washinglon. 9-9 daily 

Free parking Trade-- Ins welcome, 
especially ph,losophy. lheology. 

poetry. fiction . 

THERAPEUTIC IIASSAGE 
for strass management and deep 
relaxaUon For women and men 
Sliding scale I .... HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354·1226. 

SATISFIED with your blrlh conl'O' 
method? It not. Coml 10 Iho Emml 
Goldman Clinic fOI Worn.n for 
Information about cervical caps. 
dtaphragms and others. Partners 
wolcom • . 337·211 I • 

PREGNANCY TEST1NG. no 
Ippolnlmenl _ .... I)'. Tuesday 
Ihrough Friday. 11>-1. Emma 
Gotdman Clinic. 227 Norlh 
Dubuqu. SI'''' 331·211 I. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidential suppon 
and testing 338-8665 We care 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

OWF, attractive, cerebral and like 
thet. seeks similar male, 35--50. to 
Write- meet· lalk Rop'y Bo. NE-l0. 
Dilly Iowan. Room 111. 
Communications Center. Iowa 
CUy. 1/\ 52242. 

families preacreened by us for your PO. Bolt 70 
.. tll'actlon . MANY families 1o, Des MOlnea. IA 50301 
YOU to choose from. Contact your Attention Or C.E Nelson 
student campus recruiter Ann 'a Director of Research 
former Helping Hands Nanny) at and Development 
(319)·285-4607 or call HELPING 
HANDS al203-834·1742. PO Bo. An Equa' 0pporlunity Employe, 
7068. W, "on. CT 06697. 
FEATURED ON NBC'. TODAY 
SHOW & HOUR MAGAZINE. 

CASHIERS, waitresses. waiter, 
and cooks Full and parHime 
Varied hours, Ten minutes from 
Iowa City ApplV in person, ask for 
Pam. West Branch Conoco and 
West Branch Inn. l..so, Exit 254 

HOUSEBOYS WANTED. l~nch 
and dinner mfals 354~9098 

CAIlPUS Rep. nea<le<l. T ravol 
free Position InvOlves marketing 
and seiling quality ski tllPS on 
campus Earn free trips and high 
commiSSions. Call Vicky at G".' 
Destinations, 1.aoo-258·9191 

~ • ,w..... :.' '. -~~ ~ " . ' . 

Earn $90 a Month 
While You Do Your Homework 

'.' , 
"ELP US HELP 

OTHERS ' 

In Just a few hours a month. 
you can eam $90 by donating 
desperately needed plasma. 
It's easy and relaxing and It'll 
gitJe you extra income while 
you study. Come in today {or 
details ... 

KlU THAT U BIU 
New donors gltJe twice 

in one week and receiue 
;25 In cash 

Nou. 3 thru Nov. 15 ' 

Iowa City Plasma Center 
318 East Bloomington 

351·4701 

=:'::::"':::;~ __ I EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES EXPERIENCED. Iccur.le W,II 

correct spelling Selectnc iii with 
Symbol Ball Theses, term papers, 
manuscripts Marge Davis. FRESHMENI Sophomores. 
:;64:..:4.:.2(1.:5:;7 ________ •

1 
Financial aid- scholarship 
.. archos Call (612)-481·1382. ~ 1 .. __________________ .. I_hOO __ .. _. ____________ ~ 

WORDS & lUMBERS GRADUATION 10 EMPlOVIlllf\ 
_ ~ • ,.,... LOl u. I,ll 'n Ihe .teps. For Irtl 

brochurl, call 337..a884. 
222 Dey Building -_.-

351·2755 e-e 
Letters,JelUmft, appelcltlona, 
dl ... ~atlon •• th ..... Irllel ... 

papers, manuscripts. 
FIst . aecurlt • • reasonable. 

Specl.llze In Medical 
.nd Legll work. 

15 y.a,.. Meretarlalexparlance. 

TVPINO Ind Word Processing With 
DI .. y WhNI printer RUSH JOBS 
AND ODD HOURS OK. $1 15 por 
plge avorago Call Shl,ley. 
351·2557 

TYPING: P,ol",'onl' qua'lty all 
papera Emorgancloa posslblo. 
354· 1982. Bam to lOpm 

NOT1CE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hiS two location I 

1016 Ronaldllnd Ea.ld.lo Plall, 
large setaction 01 new and 
used elect,lc typewriter, 

Darwin, with over 38 years 
e.perlenc • . can glv. 

last, economical MNlce. 
337·5678 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

ATTENTION : GROUP L!ADI!RI 
Bell Offlct SeNlct •• peel.II,. 'n 
word p'oe .. ,lng 01 plln. l>ooI<a 
for communloltlon. Journal 11m .nd 
bu.ln .. , prOlocII. Holp with 
ediling. Iren,ltlon ond 
coo,dln.lIng IBM compatible PC 
with Iott., qu.llty prinlo, Phone 
338·1572. lOam-IOpm. 

PROFI!ISIONAL "ord p,ocesslng. 
len" quality Fa.t. accurate. 
rOlsonablo Peggy. 338--4845 

INSTRUCTION 
POPIJAn PIANO 

learn harmony and ImPf~ 
Fr" introductory tesson. 

J Hall Keyboa,d. J38.4~ 

CLASSIC GUITAR 
tor children : 

A '011 lelrnlng app'oocft 
Rlchl'd Str.llon. 351<»31 

TUTORING 
TUTORING .vlliable 
Undergraduate MalhematicS. 
Slatl.tics. Economics CII ioI 
Intormalion, 337·7820. 

" 
CHILD CARE 
4-(', CHilD CARE INFOfltL\lII 

AND REFERRAL SERVlCfS 
United WIY Aglnt) 

Oay car. homet, cenltl'l. 
pr •• chool 1\,llng'. 
FREE-OF <IE 

to University I lu 
ataH •. 1... TL 

M F. JJIP"6I4. 

---UPeC hos lull and pari. IIfIII 
opening, lor ch"drlll H,.-
egl ' 

PETS 
BRENNEIIAN IUD 

• PETCENTtR 
T'oplcal 11th. pall .nd "" 
suppllo • • POI G'oomlng. lilli
A_uI South 338-l1501. _ 

mn blaCk COl I ShOll, cIItII" 
pl.ylu'. I,'ondly CIII 354-3l7t ---" 

NEON kiNG. t'm back. I have mO,1 
grell colors! piec.s. 354.-6574. 

, 30 GALLON aquarium. comple.a 
aqulpmont. $150. 9' tlg tr .... 1100 
~1«. 

QUEEN·SIZE bed. old oak dr .... r. 
two barbell sels, eJllercise bike, 
Vector Research VR·2000 rec.iver, 

, Donon DR·M" lape deck. 
338-0242 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
8OO~CASE. 119.95; 4-<1r."e, 
Chal. $49.95; labl •. $34 95; 
lov ... at. $149.95; !ulon •• $79.95. 
thai ... $14 95; desk •.• tc. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge. Open 110m-5:15pm 

• "'I)' d.y. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. BRANDY'S 
YACUUM.351·1453. 

0000 quality uled beds. sol •• 
d ..... ,. desk. tabl ... .. 351·3635. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ovol}' 
Wednesday ..... nlng sells your 
unwanttcl items. 351-6888. 

REFRIGERATORS and I'H,er, 
$15. $200 wllh gUlfan1 ... 51 .... 
383-1624. days. 351-4749 .ner 5 

REDSTUL BED. $50. 351-3712. 

USED CLOTHING 

Mall or brtng 10 Tile Dilly lOWln, 
the "Tomorrow N column Is 3 p.m. 
general ",III not be publl.hed more 
be accopled. Nolk;e of poutlc.ol _II 
'ecognlzed siudeni g'oups. Pl ..... print. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day. date. time -----l 

Location 

Contact person/phone 



-IRD 
LOST & FOUND' USED FURNITURE MINOIBOOY AUTO DOMESTIC 
.. ____ ~~ ........ ~~~~~~~~---.." IOWA CITY YOGA CEIiftA 

" 10th yoor ElptflOncad InstructK>n 
THE RODEWAY INN HOTEL SlIning now Call BorbOta WeICh 

"n ~ Aspen Wagon. 
s.cyl"'~r. high ml .... run. 
1I0O<I Intotlor ' ... .,Ior. good 

is haDing a used furniture sale. 
Greal (or dorm rooms and apartments for studenJs. 

Now selling: 
• BEDS' HEADBOARDS· CARPE:r 

• NIGHT STANDS' CREDENZAS· V'.MPS 
and other miscellaneous hotel supplies 

Stop out at 

THE RODEWAY 11'11'1 
/-80 & 965, Coraluille 

2--6 PM, Monday-Friday 

tor mlorrnatton. 3s..979ot. 

----------� .nape No ruse l 
$800 _tl.bIt HEALTH & .... , ... ~_I 351-3&45 1ft., 5 30pm 

--DlET-C-ENTE-R --I AUTO FOREIGN 
w.*ght Mlnegement Progr.m 

D.lly P_ CounMilnO 'flO FIAT Spid.r. 32.000 mi .... 
mint, sacnfice. SA950. F.irf..ad. 
5,s..n-4e02 

-':'::':':.:!::::':"':::::'!.::::"':::::'::::':'::::::""I 1 .. 2 LE CAR. 010.000 m ..... cloon. 
S2200i oH .. 351~12 before 7pm. 

,.n HONDA C .... ic, ..... engine. ____________ 1""'" UoeheIlnl. gflllllAPG. 5t550 
lAornlngs. 33&-3,2:3 

TICKETS MUST .. 1I111S5 Volkswagen L-------or-------.... I ________ I SClrocco. 15.000rn' .... fuel InJO<:1Ion . ... _ dro ... r-.I 

I ~ LOST! Men ', gll5MS ne., Magoo', 
,htr Northwestern. Rewardl 
:151.2228 

ANTIQUES 
nonltudenl ttc •• ts to 354-2123 

lootbOngames ~~~----------------
"71 DATSUN 280ZX. excel"nt 

:::;...::.:::...---------------1 runn~ng cef. !OInt rust Charcoal 
TIckets to IllinOiS g.me. 
8 CaIl_I525afl" 

--~~~------I ANTIQUE Show- Flea Mark ... 

0,..., ,,8tiIQ system pw. PM, PS 
and PB s-.p.d S3000I OBO 

::=::!::.:=--________ I Mu., ull_loteiy 351 ·5270 

TO BUY Regln. High School. SundlY. 
November g, 8--'pm, lowl City 
Thi. will be a bog on.1 351 .. 2il5. 

.. BACUS .. NnOUE ANNEX 
Just get1inQ started. 
Trad.lns ~come 

Inqulr ... Haunted Bookshop. 
520 W.sh.ngton ~ d.11y 

FOR SALE: Plane tick.1 to Florid. MAlOA RX7. 1 S79. nICe. kpood. 
In Janu.ry Ch.ap 35' ·2321 "C. AMiFIA ..... 11 • • 5':100 ________ 1 =62S-«)==58:..-____ _ 

MOVING '1&3 SUIIARU GI., lulUry ed"Ion. 
Ioadod. gfllt. $1350/ off., 

______________ I=338-~~~~=_ ___________ _ 

DaD MOVING SERVICE RED hot '79 Mndl RX7. ",nooof. 
Apartment .. zed tOIlets .",tomltic, 'Jr. $42OC)' offer 

___ --.:PIoon~=o·,~338-=.::3909= ____ 1 35' .oss7. 351.0&63 

BOOKS I WIU move you $2500 a truck '.72 PORSCHE 91 IT. robu.h 

~:::---------IFr;;;;;;;;;;~ II00d John, 683-2703 engine Ind trlnSMlsston. Cllttornia CoIr .xcel.."t condition 
-----____ I35+4~.::.I;.:;05"_ _____ _ 

Gin IDEAS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

NtISI', portr.lt, children! adults: 
"'"coal. $20. pasl.l. $40. 011. 
ond up 351 .... 20. 

POOL 

.. UDU·II.00DULI STORAGE '1&3 RENAULT Fuego TurbO. 
10011 5-SQe«l. ,ir, ~w ('1'\'''', bleck 

."'-rlor, chrome ,lIoyt 354-0105 

QUALITY USED BOOKS 'M5 NISSAN Sentra . .. ",llont. 
1/2 Price Paperback. ------------------1 Ii', IUlomatic. "-door. ,..,sonabl. 

STORAGE·STOR"GE oNarl t_. 337-1096. 

219 .OUB GlUDT 
112 Block North 0{ 

10'''"'' (JroctrJ 

11-6 Monday--Satu .... y 

Minl~w.r.hou .. units tro", 5'~10' 
IJ.Stor .... 1I DIal RED Horid. Prolud<t. '979. S7001 
::':::::::"::::"::::::':::::'::::::::::"'---1 bn. oH" 3M"'5D3 an" 6. 
MOTORCYCLE winter !(Ot'loe saturday morning 
HeetOcl Secu,. SlSI monl~ CyClo 
Iridu.trles. 35'.5900 TOYOTA Call", lIn H.tchback. 

rult. seoo nogouoble. 
mechlnicolly IOUnd Stan. 
351·5707 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Wednesday. November 5.1986 - Pege 7~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED DI Classifieds 
SHARE two bedroom ~L 
$10431 monthf'/3 lIeclric.1yI hftL 
four ~q from Van AI"" 
E_lng .. 354«l88 Room 111 Communications Center 
FOlAL!, ""'" room. $'I()I """'th 
(nogotl_) pI<n 113 ut.htJll, on 
bosIlno • • voilab" """ s~m. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
AVAILAIlLE now 1/2 hou .. ".or 
EconoIocidI. 0..101. bushne. 
computet'. miCTowPe, $175. 
351-1335. "- try.ng 

FEll ALE. room".. •• wanted, 
"'r. bedroom In spee~s house ....0 blocks .... 01 Burge 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Mlcr.,., .... dish_. SI30 THREE BEOROOM _t_ 
monthly ~ lownhou .. Wos/Ior1dryot. 
BUUTlFUL !'NO bedroom dl_. cob .. TV included 
~L fMooJo. _h bedroom 5595 Po\$ 01<. Avon.bIe mid 
his oWn full both Klla-.... _be< 331_ 
diahwash.r. mk;(ow ..... loti 01 aTUOK) -emil". but etoM in 
storage 52251 monlh 5/10" $25G' man'" hftt Ineluclod Av •• ~ 
ubhtin lft1th Cur,.,' len.,,1 call able end of NoQmbe, negobab". 
1-363-1718 ~~~~ _____________ I~338-~n_~~. ____________ ___ 

NONSMOKER, 0"'" room . .... " TWO bedroom. _t lido 01.'" pold. e_lo campUi. S,30 ~ment. SIOO eoo.ury 2' . 
::iI3::7.:,:.7..:'.:.:n:.--__________ 1 Eyman-Hoin RMIIy 351-2121 or 

WANT1!O: Plf1On.o sh're 351.0782. 
spaCIOUS OM be<hoom lpertmenl OVERLooKINQ Finkbin. GoIl 
in downlown I C . ..... Ulb'e CourY, two bedroom S380. H.IW 
:;;.m..:med:.::;:::io:;I::.1y~35I-09~..;:.:,.17..:· ______ .1 pold. no pelS. Call 351-8'24 0' 

OWN ROOM. nlea _ . c..... 354-3655. 
JanUiry , Call for .,....ts DELUXE one bedroom condo on 
::354-::::::2501==-____________ .1 WlStwlndl Dr, .. $3'~ Av.'lob" 

FIEMAL£. own room. deck. now Abo. e"tfll,rg'lwo 
hraplace. g.rden. g.,.ge. S 1 ~ btdroom condo on WMtwindS 
plus uhll.iIIa, Cor,tv,lIt 33&-9309 Or~. 5eYen I1lO(Ith ',1u.H Stlrtlng 

January ' . 1987 351-8286 
A"AILABLE now Ih,ough IAlY 31. 
own bedroom. MCUrI'Y muktlng. W£ST skie Ioc.MKm Mar U of. 
glr •. cs.ck. m'<:ro~.ve . "unctry. Hospitals. sub ...... ro. two 
AG, HJW pakj 351-0312 bedroom. WI[) on p,.mnsn. wIlIIr =c.:.;;,==...:::..:...:==-___ I paid. DeC4trnbtr 1. 338 ... n4 
FEMALE. own room. two bedroom. 
qui ... bus. Ofll.,HI park,ng. WID. PARK PLACE APARTM ENTS 
SI00 plul 112 Uhhl" 337"'030 Sparllllng cloon 

Luxury 2 bedroom apartment 
III .. TURf lema", own bedroom 5 minutes to University Hospital 
Itld blith, bUJhnes, many ,lltre.. On eorlMI'- bt.Ishne 
$182 SOl month, availabl. Low ulllnles 
December 338-M89 Llrg. kitChen with dishwasher 

1526 5th St . Corolv.lI. 
MODERN .panmenl. "uridry. 35I-02Il1 
close to campu .. cell .. Call D.vid. Call about our move-ln spacial 
337.53()4 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

lmm<:dUI< <kCUl"nev 

lUna. 
T.W1Ila •• ses 

Stadt •• 
from 

'Z40/mo. 
• Su Roo", 
.Ib-H .... M'" 
• OiImro< s..,mmonl p"" 
• COo<J Exm.,. FIC.h" ... 
• F .... Hnt 

117,,1101 
%411 Bwy. , 1111 0.--.. .............. 0.. 

BROADWAY CONOOS 
$295 peR MONTH 

LI'oe and 1mI1l, .11 two bedrooms. 
tn.r IpplianCH. 'Mllk.ln clOHts. 
I,'g. bllcontes. central IU and 
hi." Ilundry factIlU.,. clOM to 
two main bus rout .. , nelCt to 

and ~ .hopplng pi.,. In 

C.II 351-0699 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
fFFlCIENCY.lurnilhod. hOot! 
wat., PIIkJ, thr .. bIocka frOm 
campus. 8Y.llablt m'Cl-Oec:embet. 
$215 354-7587 

LANDLORDS 
ICtyItone P,Operty is ItlU receNlng 
call. from poltnual (en,nts 
_~Ing hou .. ng Ca1l33fl.628810, 
_II MNo 58 

TWO bedroom. c:lou In. nwty 
remoOe'-d, offllr ... parking. nlQe 

rent AIJ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

TWO bedtoom haUN. weat side 
Coralvtllo. WU hookUps. ga_. 
rIflt reaonablt, I .... fW9Otiab • • 
~1.a037 

HOIISE, Coralvtl ... w.'" _t -"'*" . naorby __ til 

Phone 337-6221. _onge. 

ONE bed,oom, 1220 Third Avenuel 

S335 ptf month 35h'l'U2 or 
33S-~ 

~CL~OS~E I~O cam~pu~.~ont!...bed~room-.I CONDOMINIUM 
O""_t por~lng . $270 oH""tnC)I FOR SALE 
10 .... liroploce. gor • • S260 
351·2010. 338·2102 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
$1200 DOWN 

& MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 10% Due January 2. 1987 
$49,900 -- 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39,900 -- 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

Call 

354-3412 
or come see us at 

I,....m-.-... -LLO-Wl-.-G-ITDI--.-,I MUSICAL 
GARAGE/PARKING 
I=AESH Ilr parking now thtOugh 
.rune I. S75 (tolll) 112 blod< from 
.... unted Bookshop. New Pio_r 
Food Coop. 3M-3405. 337·~. 
9.m-9pm. 

I'" TOYOTA T., .. I. 2-OOOr. AIC. 
radio. 0().50 UPO. 351-731'. 
-.,Ings. 

SINGLE rHponJlb .. 'ttmale, ahlr. 
two bedroom, furnl.hed upsilin 
duple., elose to bu. and campul. 
taundry. cabl., microwave. $1801 
month plus 1/2 uulilies 354-M07. 

REDUCED RENT 
Acton 'rom Iren. 

nUN bedroom. one bath 
Underground ".,k lng 

33&-3701 
960 21st Avenue Place 

Coralville 
Monday-Friday 11-6 

Saturday 9-Noon 

• ~copIeI 
• LtIW pnc. 
"p'MI_ 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

LENSES 
bfand leplactmtnts 
and spares. 

lenses from S1995ud1 
Fast service nalionWKlt 

EYE CONTACT _ 
1-3O().255-2020 toll h" 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

your doctor ClII illf'l 
prK:es~ we dellvtr FlEE 
from Chnlon St _ 
REXALL PliARIIlCf 

Do<fge .t D ... npon 
338-3018 

!------

AU AVAlLDU no.. INSTRUMENT 
U •• I SI1DLUS MOL 

c.n 
353-7163 

Lave name and phone , 
and tht- it('m • 

you're inlcrated In. 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J. Hail KeybOards 

,015Arthur ~5OO PARKING spac"or renlln 300 
block C~urch St,"" $,S/month 
354-9OA9. 

WEST MUSIC il Eastern 10wa'l 
synthesizer/ keyboardl computer 
headqulrters' 

197. DATSUN 7'0. runs gr .. t. new 
clutch. S3Oo/ 011 ... 33&.(IOM 

1'71 VW Squaroblck. good 
cOndition. wI)' roomy. reli,ble Ind 
.110,d.b ... $850. Call Nlncy. 
336·5180 Or 351-5302 

8MW, 1914 88vlrla, needs work. 
~ oHor After 8pm. 
(319)-6«-2098 

ROOM FOR RENT 
SUBL!T Iludent room. uuhtj .. 
paid 337-3103. 337-8030 

Pkur. no walk-in .rWe 
It: tM« itt'-m' are in • 

variety of IoatLon •• nd 
- Yamaha OX Serktli as low as 

5'45 MOTORCYCLE 

NOMSMOJlINQ 1_" "UrOO\" •• 
close, qUiet, own bedroom. $165-
S175. lurnlShed. phon.. Includes 

un VW R.bblt. gocid Ih.po. runs utilities. Uld-llecaM .. r ~070 

.".._" • ." lie _. 
Prketl .~ not: JWIOfiabfe. 

Add.", tHo _" __ aM 

-. or oIcUftfJ. 

IBM Comell,.. Sc-Iecrrk IYlJe,,,,,,ilm 
0 ... .,..1 U ..... 

A6f SE 1030116 typcwntctI.lW 
Roy.! 52 SOO5 lypewI'Kns. PH 
~It~, " 
auw" kryl & tcrtat, .. 
c.. ..... c.lpur.m Su_i. '"*' 
bldbyN~r5. ll_ 

IJIn,rv . htlvi".. j·1I7WdO"." 
Old w- tocken. .. ,.cr dour 
Oel 1&. ]~l<8. SIll 
.... ac.httlwood capuin·. chai .... 

III 
Q.ktlb_ cMin. • 
WtMtdwlin." 
-'nd.r-c clllm:h pew.'" .". chili .. , PJ ............ _ ......... _ ... 
t.kIictlDMIt.tbk,,,, 
0..&. ___ , "8 . • 
SWfkbo.rd 1.bW, l.9, ... 
J.6icNKopr iKIIba, au nch 
AaI.w1 cae-. ts ~h 
8.by,rlh, .. 

If you are look1n& fOf' • 
~1I~r item, !'end your name. 

addraa, phone numhe.r, 
whar you wanr to: 

UIIUVW' _I/UT 1IL1 
(Pa'Ik) 

1M ... do CIla ... 
..... CIty. 14 5224% 
1_ ... ...,.. Ilk 

.... Ii .......... . 

'YARD 
. GARAGE SALE 

80 FAMILY 
GARAGE AND BAKE SALE 
Clly HIgh School Orcheslr. 
NiMomber 8. 9 AM- 2 PM 

Held It Soulh Easl 
Junior High Cafetorium 

Household goods, plants. 
fumltUre. clothes. toys. gimes. 
book •• dehclous baked gocids. 

'MISC. FOR SALE 
,----------------------

DRAFTING desk. 60-.37" with 
VIITICO drifting machine, S350. 
354-1147.362-11078. 

- Th. _t In Rollnd Dig.,.1 
technology 

-MUSIC SOFTWARE ov.lllbl.'or 
Commodore. Apple, IBM end 
Macintosh 

-4lEW DIGITAL SAMPLERS 
ARE COMINGI 

WEST MUSIC 
1212 5lh SI., Coralville 

351 ·2000 

RECORDS 
45 RPM 

Thousands of 45's- Country, 
Disco. Easr. Listening. Jazz, PoP. 
Rock, Sou , New Releases- 'rom 
Abba 107.1. Topl 

All want hsts Vtelcome. 
Wliiso buy. 

"4 112 E .. t CollOg. 
354-20'2 

STEREO 
USED Itereo. receh,er. turntable, 
speakers. $185. best off.r. 
35 Hi703. leave message. 

TV·VIDEO 
"IDEO RENTALS 

Thousands 10 Choose From 
Oally Specials 

Matinee Special. 
VCR a One Movie. $3 99 

Additional Movies, $1 .50 Each 
HAGEN'S 

1214 South Gilbert St 
351 ·3333 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's. 
stereos, mlcrow.ves, appliances., 
furniture 337-9900 

TV. VCR . stereo. WOODBURN 
SOUND. 400 Hlghl.nd Court 
338_7547 

ENTERTAINMENT 
STATEOF ART SOUND 

WHALIN' D.J. DALE 
Weddings, Parties, Nightclubs 

lor the very BEST in 
Music! Ught Showl lmprov 

338·9937 

NEON KING.I·m back I haye more AT STONE 
AGE PRICES 

grt.1 colors! pieco" 3M-6574 -----------------

30 GAUON aqulrium, comp .. te 
lIIjulpmenl. $150; 9' "g tr ... $'00 
~7" 

POWEllFULlOund Syslems with 
OJs to mltch Call Murphy Sound, 
351-3719 

good. SIOOClf boot oft ... 337-113'6. 

MOTORCYCLE wlnlOl StO,lge 197, MAIDA 808 • .,.nuII. good 
g" mll.lQt. 82.000 m ..... new 

..... Ied SOcUfl. SI5I mont~ Cyc" t,"" brok'" 5'501 bolt oller 
Indu""". 351-5900 354-9125 

=~-----'985 KAWASAKI Nln)a IIOOA. 2200 
millS, like new. many exlriJS 
337-6968 or 351 ... 922. 

1171 CIIIOO Horidl. m.ny .. t,a .. 
new PIII"tI, two Mlmets. I\5king 
S600 3M-8261. 

AUTO SERVICE 

FREE 
WlnterlzaUon Check 

Let's get I jump on ¥runter. 
Specialists In for~gn etrs II 

Curt BI.ck Aulo Repair 
1516 W,llow Cr .. k 0,1 .. 

351-00lI0 

1 .... VW Rabbll convertlbl • • 
W01f5bu,g Edition. air. alloys. 
stereo, S74501 otter 
(S' 5) ... 72.7612. F.lrl .. ld. 

BE PREPARED TO ANSWE~ 
those m."y phone calli y",, ' 11 gO! 
when you .d .. rtl .. I" THE DAilY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

.. .. TUAE NONSMOKER. Nicely 
furnished house Including own 
bedroom; waterbed; fireplace, 
cable; oHstreet parking ; Muscatine 
Avenue. No pets. $175 plus 
utililies. AYlilable now 338-3071. 

JlOOMMATE w.nted " tho CI,fI. 
APa rtments. Heat! water p.'<:J 
"teded ImlTlOd.lteiy 33S-J70' 

AOOMM .. TES: W. hove 'esl~nts 
who need roommates for one, two 
and IhrB8 bedroom Ipartments 
Intormalion Is posted on door It 
"14 East Markel tor you to pick up. 

____________ 1 MAL!, shari apartmenl Own 

rOOm. S200I month . HeaV w,tor 

AUTO DOMESTIC paid 338-0999 . ... nlng • . 
_________________ 1 fellALE to sha .. h"" ... own 

bedroom. UlilltleS paid . At, 
ga,ag.e. on bUSIt ...... in"nedjall 
opening .ridl ", ~mber. 52001 

;::..c.;;:= ___________ 1 """'th Clil evening • . 337·9195. 

EIIERALD COURT AND 
WESTG .. TE VilLA 

:::.:..::..:.:.. ______________ 1 Roommate needed . Two and three 
bedroom un ill. Call 337 ... 323 

OWN room In three bedroom 
:":::=======';";;='---Iep.rtmeflt, CIOM to campus. $1851 

saoo OR BEST OFFER TODAY monl~ 338_5131 
Hav. new car alreadv, must lin. 
1976 Suburban. Seats Six and OWN room, own bathroom! 
hauls six steamer Irunks v..a 350. dTshwa$ller. AC. deck, parking, 
2.wh ... d,ive. power. autom.,le. 5220 per month. 354-1197 Needed 
AC. Runs dern 354..3405, Immediately 

~33~7~.2996~~.~~~~ _______ ' MIF SHARE t~r .. bedroom hou ... 
WESTWOOD MOTORS, bUy .... 11. 5165 pluS 1/3 ull"'I ... No ..... ' 
trade HlghwlY 6 West, COfalville. 351~771' , Tom 
:35:.4.:...:, .. ..:.::5.:,.. ___________ .1 FEMALE. lublll Own bedrooml 

AVlllab~ now or Januaryl Free 
cabl •. microwave, ACt HIW paid 
$180 piUS 112 u.illtI .. SOUt~ .:.::==::...:==== ____ 1 Dcidgo Solly. 337-6079 

QlJEEN·SIZE bed. Old oak dr .... r. 
two barbell sets. exercise bike, 
Vector Research VR-2000 receIver, 

------------1 SHARE Ihr .. bedroom hOUH with 

I Denon DR·M" tape deck 
3.J8.C242. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

two guys Buslin •• WID. S1421 
::':::::;':";.:.:J<':'c===::"'':';'';'':';_1 monlh plulll3 utilitle •. 337·5313. 

SI05lUTfLITIES. Own roomtp~OntI 
r.frigerator FurnlsheO Quiet. 

____________ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;L;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1338-6220 . evenings. 

. HOUSEHOLD 7 9 * APR ~o~~:\:~::::~'~a;;nc::: ;1~~bU' 
~ 

utilities 337-6903 . ... nlngs 

ITEMS • 0 flDudDJ FEMALE, nonsmoking to shl,. 
two bedroom, will have own 
bedroom, WID In apanm_"" 

SOOKCASE. 119.95; 4-<lr.wer Prom FMCC 5133.331 moolh plus 113 utllhl ... 
cIoes1. 149.95; tobla. ~.95: Oa Acto,tar 351-0331. 3M-II203, ask for Liz. 
Iove ... t. $149.95; luton,. S7995. 
<Il0l,.. SI4.95; desks. etc. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodgo. Open llam-5:15pm 

• ""I'diy 
USED vacuum cllanars, 
'llsonably prlcad. BRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 351-1453. 

FEMALE. nonsmoking student. 
Own bedroom. 113 utilities, 
bu.llne. No .. mber ranI paid. 
3S«Xl91. 

SINGL! room .v.lI.b .. Pool 
!Obit. _ighl room. C4tbIt TV 
hookups. kllChen open 24 hours! 
d.y. 52251 monlh Includel room. 
boord .rid III utlht .... 338_7891 (101 
ring), M.tt or Mlk. Chlpmln 

HE. house. 907 Mlggard Str .. " 
$195/ month Includes III utlllli.,. 
HBC. ClnemalC, washerl drter, 
mlc, ...... 351-'092. &-'Opm 

OWN room In modI'" two 
bedroom Benlon ~( 
condominium On bUlline. 
o"str", parking, wto on 
P"'"'II1eI $150 plul utillU .. 
A ... llb .. Immedlet.ly 351-0120 

MALE, pef1lllty fu rnished, 'r .. 
washerl dryerl Shaf. balhroom, 
kirchenetle, mlcrOWI .... With Other 
m .... Close, clean. 5115/ month, 
u"h.Ies poid. 351·1017. 337-8892. 

PAfD Ihrough November 'Olh All 
Uhlolles pold SpaciOUl do,m-I tylo 
loom WIth r.frlger.tor. two blocks 
hom campul, 5175/ month. 
~77' 

ROOMMATE wanted. nl", dupln. 
own room Ind beth, low ulil ities, 
HIW pold. parking. c.bI • . S155 
3J8.45:Jl 

NONSMOKING: Mid · December 
wIClncl .. , cic)se" Clean, qul.t, on. 
.oom own both. S 160 -S21 O. 
ut.lllies! phone InCluded 338-1070 

SUBLEASE: room for Nowember 
337-3703. 337-8030 

NICE IOCotloo . elghl blockl from 
campus. plrtly lurnishad, HIW 
Inctuded. S170. 337·7820. 
351-oe80 

CLOSE to campus Shire kllchenJ 
b.lh. uliiolies 51010 ~735. 

LARGE, sunny single with private 
kitchen In quiet hOUle , 1190 
ullllll •• InclUded ; 337 ... 765 

OWN room in qu}et house Share 
kitchen. IIvifllj room S175. 
including utllili .. AVilla .. 
Nov.mber '8. 338_7502 335 South 
Johnson 

WANTI!DI PEOPLE WHO WAI(f 
RESULTS FROM T1<EIR CLASSI· 
FlED ADS. DAfLY IOWAN ClASSI· 
FIEDS. ~5W:IOI. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AFFORD48LE.1p8Cloullh, .. 
bedroom units. Ivallable 
Immedialely. 5'301 monl~. HfW 
paid. Call 337·5897. 

lARGE downtown .tudlo. $300 • • 
heaU wiler paid. no pets 
351·2415. 

TOWNCREST Irea, one bedroom, 
S285 HiW paid. air. laund,y. bu • • 
no pals 35' -2ltS 

HOW renting . Unique apartments 
In lhe historic Wesl Branch Operl 
Block '09 North Downay. 
643-2626. 

POOl., central ai,. large Ylrd, 
laundry. bus; two ~room •• S340 
includes Wit., 3S 1 ~2415 

TWO bed'oom. two bOt~ .. 
m1crOWI\ll, gls grills, many extras, 
centrlUy located. new Ind elNn 
Great prl",1 351-0192. 

ONE bedrOOM apartment utilities 
p8ld. 5325 Could use soma help 
orourid the plaealll 337.;1703. 
337-6030 

FREE RElVT nL JAlVUARY 1 
THE POIIVTE APARTMENTS 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednndav evening sells vour 
unwanled Items 351-8888. 

REFRIGERATORS .rid freez.,. 
115. $200 wilh gu.,antee S ... e . 
383-1824. . 35''''709 Ift.r 5. 

• IJ(D mel BED, $50. 351-3712. 

USED CLOTHING 
SIIOP tho BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
Soulh RIYerslde Drlv •• lor good 
used clothing. small kilchen Items, 

~day. 8:45-5:00. 
338-3118 • 

r 

Opa .. ......, ad til...., 1118; Sol""', 1114 • 338-1811 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

GOLDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fresh. never 'roten fish Smoked 
salmon. lobsters, oysters, shrimp. 
dips, chowders and much more. 
822 Mllden Une. 336·2266 

LATE night munchies? The Hungry 
Mawkeye dellvar. Chinese, 
American, Ma;idcart and italian 
food untlll0.30pm. SOC 011 any 
o.dor altar 8pm. 354-6088. 

1171 OLDSMOIIIL! Delto 88. 
stroog runn." unbelle ... abty rine 
cond,tJon. S550. ~922. 

117. FORD F.lrrnont. 37.000 . 
automatic, PO'"" brakes, power 
stee,lng, excellent condition, 
~551. 

1177 BUICK LeSabre, no rust, 
"relt condition. automatic. Sl400J 
be.t ollor. 353-8918 

f NEED 
TUmON MONEYI 

1966 GMC pickup. $5001 ,,"lOll.,. 
338-0827. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to Tho Dilly Iowan. Communlcatlonl Center Room 201. Deodllne for ",bmlUlng heme to 
thO ' Tomor,ow- column I. 3 pm. two days bolo,.. .ho .... nt. hems may be edited for length. and In 
general will nol be publlshad rna,. Ihln on.. Noll .. of events fo, which edmlNion II charged .... 11 not 
be accepted. Notlca 01 poIllic.ol ovenlS will not be accepted. oxcopl """'ling announcements of 
recognized ,tUdenl gr""pt. P~" print. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day. date. time ____ ,.--___________________ -.,.. ___________ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

• 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 
With central air, forced air heal, 
dishwasher. drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus--

three minutes {rom Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate four persons; 
will consider flue. 

Evenings 

331-5156 

MA TVRE noo,,",oko, . f.m.l. to 
share tWo bedroom Ipartment with 
.hr .. others $107301 month plus 
11. utillt'" C ..... to U 01 I 
Hospital, Ind Carver Hawkeye 
Ar.na J.nuary I. 338-6519. 

MATURE. genltern.o looking for 
roommates. Fully fumlshed. 
oHatr"t parking, In nice 
neighborhood, close to hospitals. 
337-o109:! lor I howing. 

ONE mile to share three bedroom 
Iplr1m~t, Own room, olose to 
c.mpu •• nlc. apanmanl. 51871 
monlh plus 113 .leclrlclty. Call 
35t.0980 .nor 2 DOpm. 

FfMAlE nonsmoker • • ha,. 
bedroom In two bedroom 
ap.nment. mu.t be willing to live 
.,ith baby. SI25/ month. 354-0178 

twO bedroom in rwsldenlill ar .. , 
separate dmlng area. large and 
~ry nice WID on premises Ad No. 
8. Keystone Property lAana_n~ 
338_6288 

NONS_ING: On. bedroom. 
ft,.t floor, spacious, beautiful, 
acens to targe dean kItchen. 
sep.rat. 'rostll5l frlg, lelephon., 
Ulllltkts Included. aUrecti.,.,ly turn~ 
Ished S35O, slngl' occupancy. 
Mld.nec.mber. 33S-4070. 

NONSMOKING: Lorgo one 
bedroom, bUttmIl(lt, 1230, 
1ncludes furniture, telephone Ind 
u1l11tlo .. Mid-December. 338-1070. 

IOWA cm, two bedroom 
aponment. AlC. off·.lr"t perking. 
buallne. pots OK. S340I month plu. 
utlltles. Top of dupl ... 35+9483 
ah., &PM 

PARKSIDt: MANOR 
Al'TS. 

Newer 2 bedroom aplrtrneots 
ai' heal , cent,allir 

Dllhwuher. go,bego d,_1 
Large liwlng room Irw:I bedrooms 

o.nl('lO arel 
Courtylrd ... Iew 

On bUlhne 
1526 5th St • Coral"'llie 

~95' 
Apanments ..... llIIbltl 'or Jan I 

SUBLET efficiency. _.t ald • . 
clMn. IpICtou .. corPOIOcl. 15 
min"t" downtown, bUslmt/ 
CllTlbos. laundry. Ale, tumlahe<l, 
HJW p.1d December 16 - I."r 
$26!i1ut,I'''H. DepoII. 337-5098 

VALLEY FORGE APTS. 

2 bedroom apartm.,.,. 
,Avlllable mld-No ... ember 

Ind December , 

Green IP'~, pool, playground , 
parking, busllne, ShOpping HMI 
and water paid 

Discounts possob .. Sr C.I . Govt 
.mploy .... Univ. eonployeH 

S51·11se 
2048 9th S., .. t 

Corolvllio 

SUBLET t~rough Augult. two 
bedroom, S3201 monlh, HfW 
Included, near RendIU', 
(CorelYlI"). on bu. lln • • Offll, .. t 
park ing, d .. d end. qUiet. available 
N""ember , 5 337·5022 

APARTMENTS 
1 end 2 Bedroom 

35'_ 

ON!. bedroom .partl"l\en\. .... USI 
rtnt Willing to "'OOllall p,a 
Ne.., carpel/ng, AC. qUiet locaUon, 
low Ullltlte' WID on premises, 112 
block from bUllin. Cell 354-8828 
after 7pm 

SUBLET la,ge Ih,ee bedroom. 
close In, downtown location 
Clean. large, many clo .. ,., H'W 
p.ld . I.uridry I.cllo',," 337.7128. 

EFFICIENCY. clo .. to campus and 
hosPltll , nearty new. pa~ eleclrlcity 
only 337-5'58 

SUBLn large 0"- bedroom, clole 
in. downtown IocItlon . Clean. 
large, many closets, HIW paid, 
I.undry faclllt .... 337·7126 

FURNISHED townhou ... two 
bedroom, own garage, bUlline. 
CiON to law Ind holPital . Llundry 
.t complex. O.kcr .. t S1rMt. 
,educed ron. 351-6120 

SUBLET Ilrge IWO bedroom, close 
in. downtown IOC8110n Claan , 
large. many closets. HNI paid, 
laundry laclllll •• 337.7128 

2 BEDROOM 
• New· Quiel • Wesl side 

• Bus(ine • Soft wOler 
• laundry· Shopping 

• Offslreel parking 
• On site monager 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
12110 two bedroom. lumi5hlld. 
ca.poted . no POlo. North liberty. 
5250 plul ul .llt .... oxeaptlonolly 
clun 337-7188 

338-5736 
,'-_...---l1li MOBILE HOME 

~:..:~~~~~~~_...;..~ TWO bedroom, great ~l'on, FOR SAL~ 
TWO I»dloom condo on Benton etOH In, offSlr .. t park1"iJ, ~ 
SIt"" ~ $AOO pluS ,1.elrtClly lawncare provided. AC, full 
A .... II . ble November 15 Cell Cathy, !cuch.n. laundry faelhUes. 1315 '"2 '0150. excellent ConGhUon, 

For ... View Coun. S'800 or bnt 
otter 338-1799 Ifter 10pm 

35'-2828 or 338_5720 plu! utlillin Ad No 27. Koyoton. 
Property Management. 338-6288 

TWO bedroom, convenient 
location, near west campus, LARGE townhouse, $425. th, .. 
d lshVtlsh.r, cen'rll lir , offltr"' bedrooms. wash.r' dry.r hOOkups, 

1913 FAIRMONT. th,.. bedroom. 
window air, Ihed. bav window, 
.upar Ins ul.ted, on bus lln • • 
112.0001 lOy rouonab .. oftor. 
...5-2982 

porklng . ~O. Ad No 7. Kay.lon. 2·'12 bOthl. In CoroMI ... I .... 
Property. 338~88 1I,"bJe, C.II anyt,me. ~'2. 

I WILL MO-. you $.25 00 • tluck COZY [WO bedroom In eo,.IVlllt, 
load Jo~n . 683-2703 one block from bu. 3M-6068 QUALITY PLUS 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
1987 10' wl~. 2 Br . $10.840 
'987,..,03 8r. S'3.970 
'987 '&180 3 Br . SI8.980 

UNCI 14·s. Ifg se~tlon ftom 

At n>JS lrom 
Dentll Science 

Avai(abl. now and 
December 15 

NICE one bedroom near Untve,sity 
Hospitals Plrtially furnished, 
Clrpet, draptl, al f, S260; ~y only 
olectrlcoty 35' ·2006 0' 338-3975 

ONE MdrOOtn l panment. cleln. 
new carpet, ~ drspel Renl 
redUcadi negotlab" . Econo Apan· 
menlS. t209 Hig~wlY e Wesi . 
CoralVille 337-2495 

SPACIOUS on. bed,oom. luble .. 
turn iihtd, 1335, uhlit ... included 
354-0519. 351-oe80 

SUBLEASE on. bedroom 
aplrtment. three blocks from 
downlown . $2851 month 3M-3I19 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS ... pl._ 
I t the boHom of the column 

$3500 
UMd 12 w'del, Irg selection from 

$1500 --------------------1 Fr .. ~lIvery . .. t uP. bank 
VERY nice up and down duplelC In finlnclng . 
rHldontl.1 area Gorlg • • nice yord HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
with patio, dlshwlsher, central Ilr. Highway 150 South. Hazelton lA 
WID hookups . .. t· In k,tchon. jU.I 5OfI.4, 
palnled W.I.r p.id. sho" 1 ~2-5985 

pl.,~w~n!c,~ro~A,!d~'10~«~. !:Kjay~.~to~n~e~_1 Opon 8·8 d.lly. 10-6 Sun • 
_ 336-6288 C.II or drive - SAVE US ALWAVS 

NEW I~r .. bedroom. twO both. . 1 .. 110150 TRAILER. ForlSl View 
Corolvll". on bUsiin • . near Good cond.tlOn MUll HII $1500 
shopping. S650I month plul or boal 011" 338.Q'&8 
utIli.... 338-8035 

, ... "MERICAN. 12.55. 
IN RIVERSIDE. Iowa: 0"" w.llpopered. carpetOcl. appllontll. 
bedroom, s tove. refrioerltor. Good condItion $5750 OBO. 
fu'nl5hed No pet • . ~10 plu. 351-8180. evening. 
utlhtm 648-3511 alII, &pm 

MOVING SALE 
SIOE·8Y-$IOE two bedroom. 12.-80 furnished two bedroom, 
IVlliable Nov.mber 1, no pet.. WIO. clair , buslme, shed, belt 
WID hool<upt. lorg. 'Iorego. $325. offer. 35+409S 
833 U.ggerd 35'-6989 

ONE bedroom efficiency. a .. ,labl. SUBLET December through 
November 15. 351-3391 Augul t. two bedJoom apartment in 

THREE bedroom In Wanvllkl 
Heights, lully 'urnished down to 
crOCkpot. close to hospltaJs, on 
busllne, offSlrHt parking 
337-4092. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

TWO bedroom aplrtment. 
Corlt--ll\e, dishwasher, WID. Ilr, 
oHstr"t p.rklng, ItIH negotiable. 
rent reasonable. 351-8037 

ONE block 'rom clmpus. two 
bedroom, furnl~, HIW paid. AC, 
lauridry. 351-6715 

SUBLET large one bedroom. S300I 
negotlab ... elosa. May 31st 1 .... 11 1 
Hea. paid. laundry. parking. 
Immediat.ly 351 -9319. evening 

ECONOMICAL one bedroom. 
wlshe,l dryer In Ipartment, heat 
plid. Riverside. &4Q..5331 . 

ONE Ind two bedroom. CoralVille, 
5260 .nd $290 Includes w.t.,. 
laundry. partong No pel. 
35'·2'15 

DGWNTOWN- perfect on. 
bed,oom efficlancy 351-6391-

FIRST month free, one bedroom 
apam"ent near campus, bus 
A ... a1labte lat. December. Parking , 
At, microwave. dIsposal. massive 
closets, landlord will furnish Ir .. 
5350/ month. 351-7258 

MODERN TWO BEDROOM. clean. 
450 Dubuquo. Norlh Ubeny. 
SUbl ..... t.1 Ap,lI. W. pay SI00 of 
your fIrst month's renH Call WIllow 
Apanmants. 825-2412 

NEWER two bedroom In Coral ... llle. 
On bUltine, utlilly room WIth WfO 
hookupt. O.k c.bln .... bolcony. 
53701 month plus ulllllles. 
'I38-l1035. 3M-6642. 

SPACIOUS upper one bedroom, 
oreat lOcation, near Hospilall 
Hancher, HIW paid, waltt-1n closet, 
laundry, oHstr"t plrking, newer, 
super cJe.n. Availability tleltlbill . 
338_9917 ."ar 'pm 

SPACIOUS th," bedroom 
apartlflenl, locared on Mormon 
Trek. Ivailable imme<Hll.ly, no 
pats. $1601 month CIII 351-8124 or 
354-3855 

SUBLET 
ONE bedroom. 50S South Van 
Buron. $250. 319 month. I ..... 
HIW pold. AC. laundry 351-11433. 
evenino· 

NEWER two bedroom condo. west 
ald ••• Ir. all kitchen Ippll.ncas. 
available November 20 ~n4 
or 351-6135 

SUBLEASING two bed,oom 
Ipart~nINo~ber15. 1~ 
Doeember 31 . 1988 HfW pold. 
negotlab" 33Jl.8922. 

qUlel building. $370, H!W included 
351001~ before 111m 

NOVEMBER tr ... M ... 
nonsmokar, share room! kltchenl 
balh H/W paid. underground 
parkIng. ClnemllC, quiet. cl.an, 
$110 unfum,.had. $150 furnls~ed 
John. 338_7965 

ONE bedroom on west side, hell 
paid. offstr"t parking. bUlllne, 
$305. 351·79'5 or 338·7058 

TWO bed,oom. Cora Iv, lie. $2901 
month, avallabkl Janulry 15(, 
grourid 1 ... 1 3JlH)242 

DELUXE two bedroom nea, 
UniverSity Hospitals. o.ck, all 
appliances. underground parking. 
heatl water paId, S395 338-0258. 

SUBLET mid·Doeember. 
TOVtncrest arel, two bedroom, HIW 
paid, $310. first month reduced, 
bu.llne. 35,00714. 

SUBlET large:. cI.an. on. 
bedroom. Coralv1lle. parking, 
laundry. a.a.lable immedlalaly. 
12201 month Includes water. CaU 
351·2415. No poll. 

IN CORALVilLE. th,ee bedroom. 
~25. four bed,oom. S595. In uppo' ....1 of hou_. E.ch hOI dellched 
glrage Elch house has an 
apartment Unit in blsemerat 
351~19. 

TWO bedroom, January, bas.mtnt, 
yard, central air, bus fOUl •• $350 
354-3152 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THREE bedroom ranCh. basement, 
WID. 5'75 plu. doposit. 337-11696. 
A"" 5pm. 1-393-5037 

TWO bedroom. dose 10 busltn • • 
pots OK . ... lIable Decamber 1. 
351-0664. 

CHARMING Imall th, .. bedroom 
house with lireplace, lencecf..in 
yard. quiet street .•• celflnt 
condlhon. AV8Ilable ImmedlatelYt e 
month ....... 5'251 month. Call Kay 
Waston, 338-3066. 

FOR LEASE: New office or retlll 
'PICe aVlliable downtown. Perfect 
tor ,estlurlnt, outside stating ,f, 
on bUll' corner 3500 sqUI'. t .. t 
Call lor more d.t.1l0. 336-3701 

REASONABLE ren •• u.III.1es pold. 
near dOwntown Panting. 
Compu.er/ typewrlters! copy 
machinel lurnl1U,. aVlliabte tor 
use We welcome smlll 
buslnaases Lars tllk. CaU 
~774 

ECONOMY_INI 
OFFICEs-oDWNTOWN. 

316 Eat Burlington , 
"'11 utihtl.s Included. 

351-6370. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
r.pol,). Also dellnqu.nt tox 
propony Call 805-687-6000. 
EMt.nslon H-9612 tor current repo 
hll 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum . ad is 10 wor!Js. No 
refunds. 

1 - 3 days .. .. .......... 5O¢/Word ($5.00 min.) 6 - 10 days ..... ....... 72e1word ($7.20 min.) 
4 - 5 days ........... ... 56¢1word ($5.60 min.) 30 days .......... .... 1.49/word ($14.90 min.) TWO bedroom. heat! wlter paid, 

located on dead-end '1reet, no 
pets. $34Q/ month . 337-7078. Send completed ad blank with 
---------------1 check or money order, or stop 

The Deily lowlln 
111 Communlcetlon. Cente, 
corner of College a Madison 

lowe City 52242 353-6201 

ONE bedroom, fireplace, glrao-. 
on Coralwille buslln • . $2751 month, 
uhliUe, paid. AVIII.ble now 
351-8178. 

by our office: 

t 
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, J'B I:E 
E lVI:Jcrowave 
( 
8y 
M. 

I 
Each Iowa City and Coralville Eagle 
store will give away one free Hotpoint 
Microwave Oven during the Harvest
Fest Celebration I Register todayl 

Butry blanks at: 
Register at 600 North Dodge 
Street and 1101 South Riverside 
Drive In Iowa City and at 

price: 25 cents 

LAS 
Hwy, 6 West, Coralville f UI professors co 
Drawing November 11, 1986. No research for the U,S, 

}1: purchase necessary. Need not be : g~P~~i~~;:, ~~y L~e 
ri present to win. student Association 
SE l"!~uJatIon8 to the winners Gordon Fischer said ~ ~ d~ 
di of the Hotpoint Microwave 0veDs: According to Fischer, 
. researchers here may ~ • ..;S.;u;.so;.n~O;..~Sy;.;.;.lv.;.e;..S;.;.te.;.;.t .;.st.O .. n .. l.e.;.V.J •.• M.I.II.e.;.r/.E.ri.c.E.v.o.n.s _________________________ ..!I!l_~ loping different types 

s 
d 
S 
s 
a 
r 
J: 

* 

----______ .... gases and toxic CO"I~i:l11 

Check Out These BUY-One-Get-One-Free Offers! ' 11~~:~~:p~~"a<g. 
(Sen 

'CHOCOLATE, 
CHOCOLATE CARMEL, 

CHOCOLATE VANILLA OR VARIETY 

Jell-O 
Pudding Pops 

FIVE VARIETIES 

Ragu 
Traditional 

Spaghetti Sauce 

• ITt"'S MOT AYAllAlll AT All STOlln. WHIlE auPPltU LAST, 

Our Pled,e To A f.ster More Convcnlcnt Checkoutl 
tllh ..... re mor. Ih ... Ih .... p.opl. '" lID ••• will opu .Doth.t 
... ,I.ler UlIIU they .... aU 

Now Renting VCR's and your ~ 
favorite Home Videos. Coral- ~ 
ville and Wardway store only. Now avalla&le at YOllr 
Film O,,,,loplng .t Cor.I"III, I W.rdw.y. Iowa Ea~c food Centersl 

• 

FROZEN 

Lady Lee 
Peas 

Welch's 
Grape Jelly 

32-oz jar 

NON-DAIRY OR EXTRA CREAMY 

Birds Eye 
Cool Whip 

¢ 

'need 
WASHINGTON 

Senate Democr 
Robert Byrd 

, Ronald Reagan 
abandon his "bitterly 
san" politics and a 

, years as a lame duck 
the United States. 

"Ifhe is not OD!,(rLIC 

will work together," 
reporters. "1 have 
so partisan a White 

• with this president, I 
president and his 
not be so bitterly 

"President Reagan 
need to be a lame du 
realistic," he said, 
the "loud and clear" 
of the election was 

, American people 
balance in the n""·",.. .. 
decision-making. 

After six years in the 
Democrats seized 
the Senate in Tu,esdlav~ 

, tion, producing a 
strong 5545 rna 

I ing incumbent 
1 from coast to coast. 

DESPITE PLEDGES 
I eration with Reagan, 

Democrats appeared 
for a confrontation 
White House on nu 
issues and there was 
cation of an admin 
give and take. 

White House Chief 
Donald Regan said 
"Good Morning mplr ... ~ 
"I think (Byrd will 
something he' ll have 
out is where to 
votes to override a 

Even Senate Rep 
leader Robert Dole, 
stay on as GOP mi 
said with the Demo,c~ 
control of Capitol 
and farm legislation 
different" and Byrd 
indicated the change 
extend to economic an 

State c 
chang 
United Press International 

Iowa voters have 
change in the state's 
lion eliminating a 
ment that certain 
printed in newspapers 
they become law. 

Nearly 60 percent of 
who cast ballots Tu 
ported the amend 
majority was necessary 
change. 

The amendment repeal 
vision in the consti1 
requiring bills that take 
any time other than the 
ning of a fiscal year bl 
Jished in two newsp 
before they can take effE 

I ~:;:~I~===============~L..!. t Outgoing Secretary of L Mary Jane Odell, a bac 

1qI, "." •• "",: 
Mon. thru S.' .. 8:00 •. m. to 70:00 p.m. 
Sund.y - 8:00 •. m.·B:OO p.m. 

AutOlllllled teller Mllchlnes lilt three loclltlons. 
3 LOCATIONS 600 North Dodg. 51, low. City 

1101 S, RI~f3ld. Or. , /ow. City 2273 2nd St. Hwy, 6 West, CoraMIi. 

the constitutional changl 
her office spent bel 
$5,000 and $10,000 annUl 
adv 'ng expenses to 
b ill - Ited in wee kly 
papers. She added th' 
appeared to be of little I 
interest. 

IN OTHER BALLOT 
Tuesday, voters in Du 
and Davenport rejected 
sures to levy a 1 cent 
option sales tax on 
selves. But a similar mE 
was approved in Ames . 

Ames officials said thE 
tax measure approved b) 
voters 5,951-4,847 will 
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